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USE

Corrugated
Iron

Roofing and Siding
And Save Sheeting Lumber. 

Fire-proof, Lightning-proof, Lasting. 
Painted or Galvanized.

Write for Prices.

MeSe is Wi—ipn by

Winnipeg
Celling and Roofing 

Company
Manufacturers of Sheet Metal Goods

HERO CRAIN 
SEPARATORS
Panning Mille •#» be-
coming I He moM nccrv- 
wry article on your funs.
Bead Wheat ihe mon 
psrtk-uUr. Wild Oats 
Ihe most dreaded. The 
Mere, the fi-w-ml of the 
farmer, will separate your
wheat fmm wild
eats, and ceases every
one who uses them to 
rsjoke. Order one from 
your dealer at the nearest town. Buy nothing hut the 
beat. Insist on getting the HERO. It has no equal, 
under ant name or form. Sold by a dealer in evert 
town. -r

MANVFACTVBKn BY THK

Hero Manufacturing Co. Ltd
WINNIPEG, MAN.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

A NT even numbered section of Dominion Lend» In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberts, excepting • 

end M. not reeerved, may be homesteaded by any person 
who In the sole heed of e family, or any male over II 
yearn of age, to the extent of one-quarter eectton of INI 
scree, more or lew.

Application for entry muet be made In person by the 
applicant at e Dominion Lande Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district In which the land in situate. Entry by 
proxy may. however, be made at any Agency on certain 
condition» by the father, mother, non. daughter, brother 
or eleter of an Intending homesteader

DUTIES.—(1) At leant six month»' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three years

(1) A homesteader may. If he no desires, perform the 
required residence duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him. not lew than eighty (10) aerrn In ex
tent, in the vicinity of hia homestead He may also do 
no by living with lather or mother, on certain conditions 
Joint ownership in land will not meet thin requirement

(I) A homesteader Intending to perform bin residence 
dutlw in accordance with the above while living with 
parente or on farming land owned by himself muet notify 
the Agent for the district of such intention.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

M. B.—Unauthorised publication of thin advertleewwt 
will not he paid for.
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addressed to the farmers of

Nhlhhrt eeJw the liipktl end employed es Ike Oflkiel Organ of The 
Manlloke Craie Growers' Association.

nOOMIO BY THE INTERFROVIMCIAI. COUNCIL Of GRAIN 
GROWERS' AND FARMERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.

Besiyaed to yin publicity to the views of Western Farmers yeeeraUy 
aid to beco-ne the oEkiil mouthpiece of as many Farmers’ Oryanlea- 

tiens throoyboot the " Three Prairie Provinces * as may 
apply for space therein

Subscription price St as per year In advance.

Adnrtisiny rates on application.

•Range of copy and new matter muet be received net 
later titan tHe loth of each month.

Address all communications to

lowed its course up to this point, are attesting by 
letters of appreciation which have far exceeded 
the space which "The Guide" can afford to spare 
for their publication.

"The Guide" has already, in its infancy, de
monstrated to all who care to concern themselves 
that the profession of farming numbers within its 
borders the names of men with brains and execu
tive ability equal at least to the best that is to be 
found in any other department of The World's 
Work. -

"The Guide” has been promulgated, is being 
edited and conducted by farmers not absentee 
capitalists, but by actual day laborers from amongst 
the Great Plain People.

"The Guide” receives not a dollar of capital
istic aid. It is run entirely and will continue to 
live by the individual dollars of the men and their 
families to whose vital interests it is exclusively 
devoted.

r

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, Winnipeg. Manitoba 
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WHAT IS YOUR OPINION OF 
THE GUIDE?

While you have dipped into its contents, has 
it struck you that it is your own paper?

Every line of it is intended to embody some 
level-headed and necessary counsel and informa
tion to the Western Farmer in safeguarding his 
own interests.

Broadly, Canada’s destiny is in the hands of 
its farmer citizens. They can find plenty of litera
ture published with the sole purpose of instructing 
them as to the best methods of grain-growing and 
stock-raising.

So far there has been no serious attempt to 
handle the marketing end of the farmer's products 
through the medium of a distinctly co-operative or 
family organ.

That breadh “The Guide" seeks to fill, with 
»hat success, those of its readers who have fol

If you have not yet mailed your dollar or a 
post card to say that you will be willing to receive
the Guide for a year and pay when convenient,
please take this slight trouble at once.

Your moral support is of far greater accouut 
than any immediate financial aid your dollar would 
mean. At the same time, the “nimble dollar" by 
mail saves the expense of travelling agents and
solicitors.---------------- ------ tv*-

“The Guide" has not been launched as a 
money making concern. If it pays its way, that is 
the best financial result that is desired from it and 
every dollar saved will be used for the improve
ment of "The Guide" and in helping to extend its 
sphere of usefulness.

Let us hear from you if we have not already 
had some expression of your views, with regard 
to “The Guide" and whether it is your wish to 
support it.

Send us the names of any neighbors who do 
not receive it and whom you think ought to know 
what it contains.
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A CHANCE FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS
■ver* boy «ho secures F1VB subscribers to The 

Oelde." will receive e handsome diver wetrh. made end 
guaranteed by D R Dingwall. Limited. Winnipeg

Every girl who eeceres FIVE subscribers to ’The 
Oelde «U1 receive s handsome fold ilfset rthf or silver 
watch hy the aame makers

■very boy who needs THREE eu her fibers will receive 
a haadeome gold tiled Beall pie or pair oI t'ufl lloks

Every girl who seeds THREE subscribers will receive 
• beaetlfal gold tiled Brooch with Jewelled settings

More handsome prises have sever been awarded by 
•ay* pehllcatl-e la cuaaeévfbo with lU eubecriptioo 
department "The tielde" will need out •<> giro creek 
lewellery

BOYS AND GIRLS—THIS 18 WORTH YOUR WHILE 
THE PREMIUM» WILL BIS MAILED IMMEDIATELY 
ON RBt'BIPT OF NAMES AND MONEY ORDER

A WARNING
Mr John Mcltae. a farmer la the Neepawa district, 

writes as as follows —
"1 am one of the men who lost money last April by 

sailing a carload o( wheat to Muir A Co. through their 
agent. Mr Yatss. The number o! the car which 1 sold 
and on which I lost last 00 was «MK 1 am sending you 
two of thsee contracts which show that Mr Yates was 
Mair A Co.'s agent."

We herewith publish one of thews contracts 
AOREKMKNT OF SALE AND PURCHASE OF GRAIN 

lHuh)ect to tbs rules of the Winnipeg Grain 
• and Produce Eichange |

Oct 10th. 1007.
I, John McRae, have this dau sold to ROUT. MUIR 

A OO . One Thousand Bushels of Wheat. Winnipeg Inspec
tion. Price 104 rente per bushel (1 Nor. Basis) F.O.B. 
cars at Hondeo Time and terms of delivery, before the 
fifteenth day of November. 1007. Robt. Muir A Co. have 
bought the above-mentioned grain and will pay for same 
on terms specified on presentation of proper documents 

iSignedi JOHN McRAB (Seller).
Y EATER i Purchaser).

The facts are that Mr Yeatee bad been buying grain 
oe track from farmers In the Neepawa district for some 
years, representing himself as being buying agent for R. 
Muir A Co. Early last summer Mr Yeatee died, leaving 
many farmers with unpaid balances, on cars sold pre 
pumahly to Muir A Co through him. When the farmers 
demanded payment for the balances due them. R Muir A 
Co repudiated the contracte made hy Mr Yeatee. stat 
lag that be wan not acting for them, but was buying 
grain on hie own account, and sending it to them on con
signment. The net reeult. so far as it relates to last 
year's operations, seem* to be that some 200 cars of 
grain were handled in this way. and the farmers of Nee 
pawa district are out sums reported to total up to 
$10,000 00> Somebody must have profited by this sum.

In addition to there being from two to ten wheat 
buyers in erery western town. who. by the way. mostly 
occupy their time decorating the packing boiea In the 
store, or the bar room. If there Is one. there are scores 
of men scouring the country for truck wheat, representing 
themselves, as did Mr. Yeatee. as buyers for some grain 
firm or Commission Merchants. It Is commonly reported 
that some commission houses are paying "looters" half 
of the 1c. commission to secure car lots

The rules of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange are very 
explicit am this point. name’y. that on no account must 
any part of the commission be rebated or paid out to 
secure shipments end it le safe guessing that a commie 
Mon firm which deliberately violates a rule of the organ
isation It belong» to, will not scruple to take advantage 
«< »h* man they are dealing with. If they Çnd an oppor-

tueity to do so Besides, we believe that no Grata Com
munion House la Winnipeg is band, in g gram m suOcieat 
volume to enable them to keep ta business U they rebate 
■joe hall or even ooe quai ter of a cent commimion with
out practicing some of the tricks grain men are accused 
of indulging in.

A farmer, within e hundred miles of Winnipeg, some 
time ego had a car of harley on track will the bill of 
fading made up for shipment to e responsible Winnipeg 
Commission firm, when ooe of these "Smart Alecks" cor 
railed bun. and posing as a friend, made him a tempting 
offer on behalf of another grain company. Thin Induced 
him to change the destination of hie car. and when he 
account sales he saw that he bad been "buncoed " Now 
be is lnvoki4 the influence of the Manitoba Grain Grow
ers' Association to endeavor to recover the lose be son 
tamed through being "easy "

Since Western farmers now here their own agency 
established for handling track wheat, there is no reason 
why they should allow themselves to be tricked hy suck 
methods as those Indicated shove, once they net their 
grain on the car And besides, there are n number of 
commission firms in Winnipeg who ere doing an honest, 
stra'ght business, any one of whom will take care of 
grain sent to their advice, nnd arm ere who do not care 
to ship to their own agency can avail themselves of their 
services and receive fair treatment

There is nothing gained by selling track wheat to 
irresponsible track buyers, and there is much risk under 
present conditions. ------------

A VOICE FROM PILOT MOUND
"The Guide Is an eicelleot paper end should find a

(place In the home of every farmer, as It deals with 
phases ol grain situation that other publications cannot 
feature The subscription to the Sentinel and Guide we 
have placed at the nominal sum of $1.60 per year At 
present the Guide Is issued monthly, hut alter January 
let will publish as e weekly."—Pilot Mound Sentinel.

A LIVE ASSOCIATION
The Grain Growers' Association e lew days ago re

ceived from the C.P.R a cheque for $100 25. being the 
comm aelon on tickets sold over and above guarantee for 
the excursion trains in connection with the picnic held 
here last summer.—Shoal Lake Star

Mr. Duck (boastingly)—"I bear you have nerve 
enough to challenge me to a race across the pond down 
in the meadow."

Mr. Chicken—"Yre, sir. I'll race you across the pond 
II you’ll allow me to set the time "

Mr. Duck fconceitedly)—"All right, any old time suits 
me."

Mr. Chicken—"Very well, then, as soon ns there Is a 
half ir.rh ol ice on the pond we’ll race."

oua OBJECT I Te Supply the Holy Scriptures to Every 
Man in Hie Own Mother Tongue

The Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan

BibleSociety
Auxiliary of the British and Foreign Bible Society 

and of the Canadian Bible Society
•ISLES IMlEVESV LANGUAGE AT.'COST PRICE 

ALL ORDERS TO BE ADDRESSED]TO

SECRETARY REV. E. J. B. SALTER
JS4 SMITH STREET. WINNIPEG
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F airbanks- Morse
Gas and Gasoline Engines

TTIIK tim«* in drawing nenr when you, 
a* a fermer, will bo interested in n 

|H>wor producer thin winter.
Arc you alive to the pomiihilitie» of n 

(tamtline Engine ?
A machine giving a reliable, wtendy 

|K»wer. at a minimum coat and without 
trouble, should be of interest to you.

It pays to Bay s Well-known Article from e 
Well-Known Firm.

__ — — — - < UT OUT THE ATTACHED SLIP AMD SEND TO VS -_______

Pirate send me. without charge, your Catalogue, describing your Gasoline Engine*. / may 
*itnl a H.P. for

Xiimc .Iddret*

The Canadian Fairbanks Co. Limited
■ewrseai

92-94 Arthur Street
ToeoaTo ST. MM a

Winnipeg, Men, 
wismetc

DOES IT PAY TO SHIP GRAIN?
One for the G.G.G. Co.

Carson, Seek.. Nov. 9, 1908. 
Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Dear Sir,—I thought a line concerning the shipping of 
train might Interest some of the farmers. I shipped one 
ear of wheat to the Grain Growers' Grain Co., Winnipeg, 
according to weights of loads previously weighed. I put 
la 1048 bushels of No. 2 Northern. When I received re
turns it weighed 1041 bushels No. 2 Northern. 1 had 
•ome 500 bushels more to sell, and took to elevator, and 
according to weights of wagons in car I lost 5) bushels 
per load of 17 loads, 931 bushels. I received 81c. for 
wheat shipped, and elevator paid 73ch a loss of 8c. per 
bushel on car of 1041 bushels. I profited by shipping to 
the 0.0.0. Co. one car of wheat one hundred and fifty- 
eight dollars ($158.00). Does it pay 7 Has the farmer 
any reason to complain 7

One of my neighbors shipped a car that was graded 
No. 4 in Winnipeg, and he got No. 3 twe at elevator. 
But the elevator paid 70c. and he got 76c. He knows 
that every wagon load he put in the car weighed five or 
*ii bushels more than he got at the elevator for the 
•eme load or same size loads, so that he lost at the rate 
of 6c. per bushel by selling to elevator, and 6 bushels per 
load. 17 loads, 102 bushels, at 76c., 177.00 
and 6c. for 1050 bushels, making 63.00

Gained by shipping car ..................  $140.00
•od one hundred and fifty dollars on one car is quite an 
item these hard times for the poor farmer.

The reports average about as these do. Cannot the 
farmer see his duty to become a member of the Grain 
Growers' Association and ship his wheat to the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Co. ? Farmers, put on your thinking cap 
*»d act before it is too late. The mills of the gods are 
frtnding and will soon make the poor farmer a wage 
eerB*r. and his which might he a happy home, be

come a desolate place, and put him out of bust asm. 
Respectfully yours,

J. W. BBAVRR.
A member of Grain Growers' Association

To the Grain Growers’ Grain Co.. Winnipeg
Sirs,—I did not have a chance to ship out all my 

grain in one car, although I would have bad a little more 
than one car if shipped by itself. I put about 500 bush
els in a car you bandied for F. L Summers, and it graded 
1 Nor., and our car ran over 20 bushels above weight by 
local scale. (This car was loaded over platform.) The 
best part of my crop was loaded with A. L Haase 
through the Alameda Elevator and Trading Co. Elevated 
it only graded 3 Nor., and I had to lose over 20 bushels 
dockage on special binning the car. for the car came out 
that much short.

I thank you for your prompt service and your fairness 
and hope you will still urge farmers to ship over plat
form IRA B BROWN.

_______ Bienfait. 8ask.
Cayley. Alta., Nov 11th, 1908 

Grain Growers' Grain Co., Winnipeg
Yours received some time ago in re. to car wheat. I 

might say that I am well p'eased with the price and the 
promptness of the returns.

The two elevators at Cayley, one would not take It In 
on account of smut, and the other offered me 61 cents per 
bushel, so you see I got 17$c. a bushel for loading it In 
a car and shipping to you, which paid me well.

Thanking you for your promptness, I remain.
Yours truly, CHA9. H. BROWN.

While a penurious grocer was telling his new boy how 
careful he must be, a fly settled on a bag of sugar. The 
grocer caught It and threw it away. The boy then said 
••If you want me to be careful, you are setting me a bad 
example." "Why?" asked the grocer. "Because.” said the 
boy, "you have thrown that fly away without brushing 
the sugar off Its feet."
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THE QUESTION OF THE HOUR
GOVERNMENT OWNED ELEVATORS

le order that our reader* may obtain an intelligent
vue c' — * ------*‘on In reference to the present storage
caper eb herewith a eomplete list of the ele
vator e province* giving the name ol • ach
static Her ol elevator» at each station, the
total e total jebeat receipt» at each station
lor t lag list August last, and the average
recelp et ion V

Is prominence ol the storage lor pain,
la th i, and ol its relationship to the con
Uauei the West, we commend a careful con
elder• i schedules

Is tie* studiously circulate exaggerate I
repor aunt at money invented In these eleva
tor* t that a transfer from private owned
eleval -nment ownerah p would involve, and It
Is af importance that the men who have al
ready see bouses - from the proceeds ol the r
grain will have to pay (or any outlay that
may y in aanumior control ol our storage
Inrilii governments, should have some know
ledge he actual Iacts pertaining to the situ
ation

T ig feature of the ftgurea given below,
is th wage receipts at almost every point.
Quite farmers' elevators last season handled
■ore the total receipts at over 60 per cent
oI th lets In some places there are (our or
■vs e ig the work that could easily be done
by oi 
much 
bust 
chai» 
whetl 
have 
laten 
receli 
years 

Q 
buato 
wortl 
the « 
esta 
with 
P*g i

*r line, when business gets ent up too 
l needed have to poll out. The elevator 
ly of Its own They get together and 
the service rendered to make it pay— 

ipts are large or small The farmers 
g the cost ol maintenance. Insurance, 
g fund of many elevators whose annual 
Id not amount to 6.000 bushels for some

r of three elevators have no value as a 
with the exception of trhat they ate 
iber Their maintenance la a drain on 
ere. and the sooner the business inter- 
ol them the better for all concerned. 
reptlon of the handful of men In Winni 
leneflciarlee of the system 

In a future Issue we hope to be able to give an 
approximate estimate of the probable coat of establishing 
• government system, and In the meantime we would be 
glad to have expressions of opinion from some of our 
leading farmers and business men on the question

C. P
MANITOBA 

R Shipping Points
Station. Iterators Vapnetty. Receipts. Average.

Alexander $ 150,000 246.881 49,376
Altona i 157.000 166,280 33.256

V Arden 4 95.000 177,597 44.399
Arnaud . 1 St.000 37,020 îs.r.io
Arrow River . ... 1 65.000 67.873 " 22.624
Austin ... 1 90.IXKI 144.324 48.108
Bag ot ... 1 15.000 14.600 14.600
Balmore 1 .........  1 21.000 6.974 6,974
Bardai .............. 1 25.000 11.700 21.700
Basswood .............. 4 97.000 10.744 2.686

• Bee use jour .............. 1 10.000 15.028 15.028
Bereeford .............. 4 10< 000 91.118 33.279
Blnecafth ........... $ 146,000 65 216 13.043Botseevaln ... ............. $ 196.000 182.932 36.586

Station. Elevators. Capacity. Receipts Average
Bradwardtoe 4 183.000 184,614 33.653
llirtlc ........ 4 98.864 34.641
Brandon .............. 4 330.000 •91,75» •7.933
Brook dale , .. a 8 «00 130.892 65.496
Burnside . .„ _______ 3 50.000 41,611 ao.io:
Cameron ... . .......  ... 3 75,000 32.000 11.004
Carberrv .............  6 131.000 104.800 x 11.360
Carey . ——l 30.000 19.665 19.665
Carman ............. « 174.000 146.542 14.433
Carnegie .............. 8 89,888 71,344 35.633
Carroll ............ ..............3 98.000 92.423 30.301
Cartwright ... .............. 3 85.008 100.406 33.463
Chater „. . . ......... 3 60.000 iH10 88.105
Clearwater .............. 3 86 000 *t. r04 30.344
Coulter ............ ......... 1 30.000 11.783 11.781
Crandall .. ... S 135.000 139,100 37,130
Crystal City ............. 5 171.000 78.453 15.090
Culroee ... ... . 1 37.088 33.341 33.161
Cypress Rlrer .............. $ 150.000 195.474 19.094
Dalny ........ .............. 3 70.000 75.353 37.936
Darlmgfnrd .............. 4 115.000 111.678 30.419
Deleau ... ... 8 30.000 36.354 18.177
Deloralne ... ............... 6 128,000 147.633 «9.534
Dominion City .............. 3 80.000 97,940 33,146
Dougins ... .............. 3 91.000 183,064 61,031
Du frost ......... 1 15.000 11.453 31.4M
Ed rans............ 1 35.000 14.115 14.315
Bhor .. ......... 1 30.000 17.781 37,751
Elk horn 4 81.000 173,567 43,141
Elm Creek ............... 3 70.000 95.833 31.944
Elm ......... 4 105.000 133.719 33.411
F an n yet ell. .............. 1 15.000. 13,364 32.364
Findlay ... . .............. 1 13.000 18.511 18.518
Forrest .... .............. 3 58.000 119.030 39.506
Foxwarren 4 100.000 45.525 11.381
Franklin .............. 5 107.000 94.990 19.198
Gladstone .............. 2 50.000 106,906 53.453
Glenboro ......... 5 156.000 194,992 38.998
Ooodlanda . .............. 4 113,000 157.641 39.410
Gretna .............. 7 173.000 157,943 83.563
Griswold ... . ... 6 196.000 268,216 44.702
Ham Iota .............  6 150.000 264.811 44.125
Harding .............. 3 77.000
Harrowby .............. 1 30,000 8,307 8.307
Hartney .............. 5 135.000
Hargrave ... 3 85.000 112.323 37,441
Headlngly .............. 1 10.000 11,459 11.459
High Blufl .............. 4 116.000 148.478 37,119
Holland . 6 164,000 246.2U 41,049
Holmfield . ......... 3 85.000 45,976 15.325
Kalelda .............. 2 60.000 ' 49,804 24.907
Kelloe ......... 3 82,000 35,951 11,983
Kemnay .............. 2 70,000 81.649 40.824
Kenton ......... 4 116,000 154,897 28,724
Keyes .............. 3 50.000 44,424 14.801
Killarney ......... 5 140,000 111,982 22.396
Kirkellv 1 27.000 11.916 11.916
Lrndster ... ... 1 50,000 60,1'97 60.197
La Rivere ............... 3 93.000
La Sal'e ............... 3 75.000 32.192 10.730
Lauder .............. 4 115.000 185.330 46.332
Lc n ore ............. .............. 4 116,000 132.966 33,241
Lyleton ... ...............  3 89.000 18.467 MW
Manitou .5 195.000 135.889 27.179
Mansvn .. ..." ... 1 30.000 18.440 18.440
Mather ... 3 82.000 124,423 41.474
Medora .............. 4 97.000 123,131 30.782
Melburne ... ............. 1 25.000 » 8,311 8.311
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A JOB WAITING FOR EVERYBODY -Even the meanest things (not excepting politicians) have their uses. A weed is nothing
but a useful plant, the public virtues of which have not yet been discovered
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Station. Blerator» Capacity. Receipts. Average.
Ochre River ............
Ogtlvie - r ••• 
Orrvtlle
petrel ...............

... 1 15.000 11.238 11.23»

... 1 18.000 18.14* 19.674
i is.ooo 21.2*8 11.199

... i is.ooe 11.800 33,800
pleaaant Point ... ... I 10.000 57.911 7.981
Plu»»» ..................... ... 4 74,000 91,018 14,754

... 1 l.oou 17,875 .17,175

Ridsetlll* ........ ... 1 *7.000 101,111 50,556
Hiding Mountain ... ... 1 8.000 4.100 4.100
Rohlle.......». - ». ... 1 75.000 2.360 2.1*0
RoUod ..................... 4 115.000 185.116 46.179
Roeebaok ............... ... 4 111,000 166.826 41.706
Rossburn ......... ... ... 1 15,000 1.1*0 1.090
Rosseudale ............... ... 1 15.000 42.206 42.2194
Roontberalte ... :.. ... I 54.000 1,742 1.742
8te Anne ............... ... 1 8.000 19.784 19,784
St Atathr.............. ... 1 15.000 81.814 81,114
St Boniface ......... ... 2 600.000 1.125.861 561.930
8t Jean................... ... 2 16.000 52.011 26.016t
Sanlord ............... ... 1 32.000 13.854 33.854
Scarth ..................... ... 1 20.000 51.561 51,561
8 tit on ..................... ... 1 15.000 41.M6 41.Ik •
Silver Plain» ........ ... 1 15.000 5,175 5,375
Smith» ..................... ... 1 11.000 18.999 18.999
Somerset ......... ... 3 83,000 17.457 5.118
8périme ................... ... 4 117,000 123.194 30.791
Sprmrbill ............... ... 1 25.000 8.986 8.986
Stepbrnfield _. ... ... 1 28.000 32.693 82.193
Swan Lake. ......... , 3 78,000 48.646 16.215
Swan River ......... ... 3 75.000 11,116 3.771
Voder hill ................ .. 3 101.000 146,419 48.106
Colon Point .........
Vn’ley River .........

... 1 6,000

... 2 33,000 25,558 11,779
Vista....................... . 1 30.000 258 258
Wakope . ......... .. 1 30.000 11.572 11.571
Wswanesa .............. .. 3 83.000 132.550 44,183
Willow Range ....... .. 1 20.000 41.685 41,685
Winnipeg ................ ... 1 75,000 189.949 118,849

TOTALS.
Station» Elevator».,__ Warehouse» Capacity

111 205 8 6,921,000

MIDLAND POINTS
Station. Elevators. Capacity. Receipt». Average.

Alcester .. 1 25.000 37,976 37,976
Baonerman .............. .. 1 25.000 31,063 31.063
Bergman ............... .. i 2:.,ooo 38.931 38.931
Beverley .. 1 30.000 27.761 27,761
Boieeevain ............... .. 1 30,000 69.891 69,891
Carman ........................ .. 1 30.000 25.595 25,595
Deaford . 1 30,000 58,389 58,389
Dunn ........................ .. 1 30,000 21,066 21,066
Pairbum 1 25.000 62,530 62.530
Graham . 1 25,000 69.718 69.718
Gretna ... ......... .. 1 30.000 35,190 35.190
Hayfield .. 1 30.000 93.367 93,367
Heaalip 1 30.000 60.236 60,236
Kronegart ............. 1 25,000 49,578 49,578
Winto. .. 1 30.000 39,694 39,694
McKelvie .. 1 30.000 u,rwr 31,707
Plum Coulee ............. .. 1 40.000 109,195 109,195
Roland .. 1 30,000 53,786 53,786

TOTALS.
Elevators. Capacity.

. 18 520,000
TOTAL FOR MANITOBA. 4----

Stations.
........................... 133

.............................. in-
Midland and B. & 8. lg

Kiev.
462
205
18

Wareh’s
12

8
14,574,600
5,921,000

520,000

282 685 20 21,015,600

Deduct—
17 mill elevator» ..... ..................... ....... 1.452.«wo
I* Kle Wp« and 8t Boni lace ..... 1. Mi. 000

V ------------- 3,117 >00

TOTAL RMCEUT*. 22.896.278 17.t7S.000

SASKATCHEWAN 
C. P. R. Shipping Points

Station. Kiev at ora Openly Receipts Average
Abernethy ». ...... 5 138.000 106,694
Alameda . ... 4 114.000 91.991 22*97
Antler ................ 2 75.000 179.706 93 115
Hal came . ...............  1 90.000 ’ 46.103 ‘ 15.187
Balgonie ............. 6 177.000 116.544 19.414
Itelbeck ......... ............... 1 60.000
Belle Plaine ............  3 87.000 80.189 26.729
Bender ......... ...............  1 15.000 11.094 11.0*4
Bienfait......... ............ 1 55.000 42.082 11.041
Boharai ... ... ............ 1 90,000 221.179 71.726
Bredenbury ... ......... » 1 20,000 7.5*3 7.59a
Broadview .. ............ 3 76.000 59.145 19.715
Bui yea ......... ................ 1 30.000 34.416 34.416
Burrows ....... ...........  1 27.000 558 555
Carierai» ... ................ 4 91.000 156,575 29.142
Carlyle ......... ............ S 176.000 97.958 16,226
Carndufl ............ S 120,000 302.490 60.498
Caron ......... ............... 4 127.000 340.623 85.155
Churcbbrtdge ............ 1 75,006 6,687 1.341
Creelman ... ............ 1 80.000 81.783 20.594
Cupar ......... ............ 2 «OvOrtO 84,810 28.270
Drink water ... ........... 4 113.000 91.4ft 22.868
Dubuc ....... ............ 1 60.000 49.523 24.781
Duval 65.000 67.002 13,501
Djmart . 15.000 20,465 20,465
Earl Grey ............ 1 60.000 54.247 27.123
Eaterhazy ... ............  5 148.000 107.472 21.494
Eetevan 97.000 127.631 27.526
Falrllght ... ............ 1 25.000 15,359 15.269
Fillmore 121.000 151.319. 37.829
Fleming 113.000 127.899 11.994
Forget ........ ....... 4 111.000 53.916 11,411
Francis ........ .........  4 118.000
Frobisher ... ............ 4 128.000 61.603 15,400
Galneboro ... ............ 5 111.000 111.285 22,377
Glen Ewen ... ...........  6 156,000 206,491 34,416
Govan ....... 64,000 112.487 66.143
Grand Coulee ............ 5 140.500 157,539 31.507
Grayson 2 53.000 48.437 14,318
Grenfell ....... 214.000 178,185 29.699
Halbrite .. 4 111.000 168,518 42,129
Hazelclifle ... ,............... 2 60,000 13.829 6.914
Herbert ...........  1 15,000 56.000 56,000
Heward ......... ............... 3 83.000 104,891 34,963
Hirsch ............. ... ...... 2 73,000 26.351 13,175
Hitchcock ... . ...........  1 32.000 40,882 40,883
Indian Head ....... ». 10 348,000 503,910 50.191
Kennedy ............ 2 . 55,000 31.637 16,818
Killaly ...................... 1 24.000 25.563 25.5*3
Kisbey .......... ............ 4 97,000 108.239 27.059
Kronan ......... ............ 3 85,000 100,079 33,359
Lajord ......... ............ 3 83.000 56,268 18,756
Lang ....... ............ 3 123.000 62.628 20,876
Langenburg ... 3 93,000 28.157 9,385
Lanigan ... 2 55,000 30.485 15,242
Lemberg ........ .............. 3 79,000 69,083 23.027
Lipton ............. ............... 2 50,000 51,858 25.929
Lockwood ... . ......  ... 1 30,000 8,078 8,078
Macoun ........................... 5 123,000 136,770 25,354
Manor ... ... . ........... 5 149,000 73,104 14,620
Markinch ... . ............ 2 49,000 56,261 28,130
Maryfield ... ............. 1 60,000 87,598 18,799
Midale ... ... ............. 3 78,000 , 108,672 36.224
Milestone ... . ............ ,> 119,000 126,569 31,642
Moose Jaw "... ........... 5 168,000 399,918 79,983
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Station. Elevators <*p*rtty Receipt* A *er age
Mtxw.mln . 4 t**90

I sfl.ew
294.701 49.111

Mortlarh 154.171 71.115
Mr 1.»»n i K.eoo 11.210 10.740
McTnggart ... — ... s 15.000 220.500 71.500
Neudorf ... .............. 1 KM 11.741 13.153
N ok omis.................. ... 1 «4.000 47.540 13.770
North Portal < 44.000 71.520 11.940
Oaksbela ................ ... 1 25.000 «.«41 *.941
(irradia ... 1 41.000 mm 1.949
Oaag* . -............... - 4 111.000 109.714 27.418
Paequa ... ... ... ... 1 «0.000 99.400 13.202

Pee* ............ — ... ... « m.ooo H7.411 59.405
Pilot Butte 1 _ S0.0O0 ___ 15.495 11.747
P irritai................... ... 1 >04.000" «000 4.000
Qu'Appelle ............. ... « 147.000 151.921 «1.110
Ralph______ _____ ... 1 10.000 5.150 5.250
Red Jarhet 1 74.000 47.049 15,411
Redteru ... ..# .„ ... ... « 114.000 94.944 23.714
Repina .. ............... ... 4 104.000 140.041 12.008
Rirherdeno ........... 1 10.000 4.541 4.148
Rorenrtlle .............. „. 4 115.000 119,419 13.917
Rokeby .................... 4 iio.ooo 14.541 4.140
Rouleau ... ... ... ... « m.ooo 155.041 41.145
Haltrnat*
Medley .'.............  „.

4 115.000
.„ I u.ooo «1.144 10.181

Hheho .................... ... 1 15.000 1.119 1.129
Blataluta ............... ... 7 m.ooo 114.417 30.948
Southey ... ... ........ .„ 1 10.000 10.9M 30.988
Hprinreida . ... I 40.000 11.021 * 5,511
Stork holm ............. ... 1 41.000 19,051 19.541
Stoughton .............. I M.OOO 122.411 40.170
Strawhurg .„ ... ... 1 «1.000 79.220 24.404
Hummer berry ......... ... 1 «7.000 51.914 19.418
Swift Carrent ........ ... 1 10.000 44.1M 44.368
Tan talion ............... ... 1 71.000 11.151 12.719
Theodore ............... ... 1 70.000 10.444 5.132
Tuiford ................... ... 4 141.000 115.551 71,944
Tytan ............... ... ... I 90.000 44,424 22.141
Walpole .................. ... 1 15.000 29.124 19.824
Wapella.................... ... 5 159.000 145.899 29,179
Waurhope .............. 1 40.000 28.154 14.178
Wawota.................... ... 1 55.000 14.704 1.353
Welwyn .................... 1 KO.OOO 17.171 29.126
Weyburn ............... ... « 171.000 119.744 51,294
White wood .. .„ ... ... 4 101.000 128.411 32.104
Wllrot ... ............... ... 1 90,000 17.891 12.430
Wiodthorwt 2 m an 14.113 11.116
Woleelry 254,818 16,489
Yellow Ora* ....... 4 117.000 280.430 70.107
Yorkton .. ... „. .. ... 1 150,000 100.593 12,574

TOTALS.
Stations. Elevators. Warehouses Capacity.

111 179 5 11.186.500

C. N. R. POINTS
Station. Elevators Capacity. Receipt*. * Average.

Aberdeen ...............  1 80.000 83,880 27.960
Aylesbury ............... 2 55.000 81.599 40.799
Rattleford ... ........  1 16.000 6,947 6.947
Bethune ........ ..............  1 15.000 23.953 23.953
Birch Hill* ............... 1 15,000 3.352 3,352
Bladworth ... ... ... 2 66.000 50.577 25.288
Borden ... ............... 2 45,000 90,401 45.200
Brenaylor ... 1 15.000 23.383 23.383
Bruno.............. 1 50.000 16.513 8.256
Buchanan ............... 2 55.000 7.741 3.870
Can ora ............... 4 105.000 26.629 6.657
Condi* ......... ... ^ ... 4 128.000 117.826 31.706
Cralk 2 58,000 85.374 42.687
Craven 95,000 85.303 28.434
Dal men y 3 90.000 $6,015 18.671
Dana ... . 50.000 28.011 14,010
Darldaoa 90.000 268.452 67,113
Denholm 4.000 6.161 6.168

Station. Elevators Capacity Receipts Average
Disley ............ 65.000 41.090 20.144
Duck Lake 15.000 . 56.652 54.151
Dundurn . . 11.000 177.204 69.946
Fielding......... 45.000 13.541 16.771
Glnrin .......... 55.000 «2.192 ll.»*4
Hague ......... 110.000 119.111 29.711
Hanley ......... 115.000 131.617 63.221

20.000 59.769 11.769
Humbolt 55.000 12.344 6.171
Kamsark ... 29.000 7.772 1.664
Kenaeton ... 20.000 9,277 9.177
Kin latino ... 50.000 12.521 6.245
I<angbam ...» ... ... ... 4 110.000 115.441 26.646
1 jiahburn ... ............. . 1 «5.000 6.170 IMS
Uoydmineter ... ... ... 3 «5.000
l.umaden ... .......... ... 4 111.000 117.910 79.479
Maidstone ... 25.000 6.911 4.911
Maymont ... ... ... ... 1 30.000 63.672 43.672
Melfort ......... 105.000 37.922 . 9.416
Mueneter ... 40,000 7.116 1.421
North Battleford . ... 1 50.000 60.157 10.071
Oliver 30.000
Onler .............. 50.000 48.606 14,101
Paakwegin ... 25.000 •97 197
Paynton. 25.000 6.571 6.171
Prince Albert ...*......... 2 44.000 57.412 38.794
Quill Lake 50.000 7.431 1.716
Raddleeon ... 75.000 166,479 51,159
Roethern . ... 280.000 277.451 10.127
Ruddell ........ 45.000 12.421 16.210
Saskatoon ... 110.000 529.167 111.291
Star City ... S5.0M 5,559 1.779
Tisdale......... 25.000 21.891 22.891
Togo ............... 50.000 170 115
Veregln ....... 30.000 2,483 2,482
Vonda 45.000 86.413 41.114
Wadena .. 67,000 8,990 4,495
Wurman 30.000 6.230 6.110
Watson . 50.000 4.670 3,115
Wentworth .. 25.000 1.085 1.019

TOTALS.
Stations. Elevators Warehouses. Capacity

58 129 3 3,480.000
TOTAL RECEIPTS—15,171,192.

TOTAL SASKATCHEWAN.
Stations. Elevators. Warehouses. Capacity.

C.P.R. ....... Ill 179 5 11,186.500
C.N.R............. 58 . 129 3 3,480.000

Total.. ... 176 508 8 14.646.500
Deduct—

12 Mill Elevators C.P.R. 377.000
6 Mill Elevators C N R. 190.000

*** - '567.000

14,089.500

ALBERTA
C. P. R. Shipping Points

Station. Elevators. Capacity. Receipts. Average.
Aldersyde ... ......... 1 30.000 17.561 17.561
Alix ............... 1 12,500 578 578
Bnwlf .............. 35.000 837 827
Bittern Lake ............... 1 35.000
Bowden........ ..............  1 30,000 1.063 1,063
Brocket ,.. -wri.......  3 40.000
Calgary ........ ............Vs 4 r 455.400 103,960 25.990
Camroee....... . ..."... ..1 2 65.000 4.246 2.123
Carstairs ... ... ... 1 30,000 2,927 2.927
Cayley ......... ............... 1 30,000 41.256 41.256
Chiewell ................. 1 30,000 338 338
Claresholm ................. 1 105.000 358.991 119.663
Coaldale 4.000 . 38,192 38.192
Cowley ......... ... ......... 2 35.000 14,503 7.251
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CrtxeMd
DeysUed

SO.006
11,000

u.ots
1.140

13,011
1.141

Dtdebury ... . .............. 4 140.000 11,104 i.m
BlersUe......... ......... 1 10.000
G ran urn ......... ............... S 90.000 145.646 11.613
High Rtw a ... 1 12.000 110,(37 40,111
Isawfail ......... 1 15,600
Irvine „........... .............. 1 30.000 3.071 1,071
Incombe ... . ............... 1 12.000 1.116 605
Lasgdon........ .............. 1 30.000 14.111 14,963
Leduc ... .............. 1 95.000
Lethbridge ... ............... 1 10.000 154.499 « 54.133
Medicine Hnt .. ......... 1 50.000 96.919 96,919
Millet ......... .............. 1 30.000 30 10
Macleod ......... ............... 1 30.000 11,713 61.713
Santon ....... .. ... 2 50.000 127,525 61.767
Obaton ......... .............. 2 30,000 546 544
Ofcotoka ........ ............... 1 51.000 107,095 15.698
Olds ... 30.000 4.905 4.905
Penh old ........ .............  1 31.000 161 168
Piocher ........... .............. 1 90.000 13.104 11.061
Poo oka............. .............. 2 50.000 1,901 954
Red Deer ... ............. _S 13.000
Staveley ... .............. 2 50.000 163.600 76,750
Slet tier 10.000 5.115 5.115
Strathcona ............. 4 m.ooe
8trome............. .............. 1 10.000 4,510 4.620
Wetaaklwin 205,000

TOTALS.
Stations Elevators Warehouses. Capacity.

h 75 5 2,714,900

C. N. R. POINTS
Cblpman ........ .............. l 15,000
Edmonton ... . ............. 5 270,000
Port Saskatchewan ... 2 70,000
Lament 56.000
Lavoy ............ 30.000
Mortnville ... . . ... ... 1 40,000 417 417
Mundare ....... .......... 3 86.000 3,918 1,306
Raith ............... .............. 1 30.000
8t. Albert ... . ............  1 30,000
Spruce Grove . .............. 1 36,000 141 141
atoney Plains ............. 1 65.000
Vegrevllle ... ............. 1 15,000

TOTALS.
Stations. Elevators. Capacity

11 14 830,000

ALBERTA RAILWAY POINTS
SUtion. Elevators. Capacity. RecetpU. Average

Bradshaw ....... .......... 1 30,000 18,476 11,476
Cardston ........ .......... 2 49,000 53,536 26.768
Magratb 66,000 183,986 91,993
Raley ......... -..I '45.ee; io6,r.oo 52,750
Raymond ....... .........  l 36,000 117,155 117,155
Bpring Coulee. .........  i 48,000 70,069 35,034

C.P.R. ..
CNR. 
Alb. Ry.

TOTALS.
Stations. Elevators. Capacity.

6 10 174,000
TOTAL ALBERTA.

Stations. Elevators. Warehouses
41
12

6

59

75
24
10

109

I

Deduct—

Capacity.
2.714.900 

830,000 
174,000

3.818.900

c P.R. urn Elevators ......... 10
C N.R. Mill Elevators ....... 3
Alb R. Mill Elevators........ 2

Capacity
805,400
145,000

72,000

Station 
Ardee „
Austin ... .............
Birtle .
Boiseevain
Brandon ..............
Car berry .............
Carman ..............
Gladstone ... ...
Glen boro .............
Gretna
Griswold ........
Hamlota ............
Hartney ..............
Headlngly ........
HolmOeld ............
MellU
Neepawa ..............
Oak Lake ...........
Pilot Mound .......
Portage la Prairie
Sidney ,.................
Souris...................
Stonewall ........
Vlrden .................
Winkler...................
Treberne ..............

MILL ELEVATORS
MANITOBA: C.P.R POINTS

No. ol MI

11

SUtion.
Dauphin ........
Emerson ........
Gilbert Plains 
Swan Lake ... 
Swan River ...
Wawanesa........
St. Boniface .. 
Winnipeg ........

C. N. R. POINTS
No. of M R

SASKATCHEWAN 
C. P. R. Points

Carndufl 
Esterhasy .. 
Oaineboro .. 
Grenfell ... .
Martinet
Moose Jaw
Mooeomln .. 
Qu'Appelle
Regina .......
Saltcoats .. 
Whltewood . 
York ton ... .

Capacity
15.000
40,000
15,000
10,000

156.000
11.000
4,000

11.000
40.000

— 10.000 
50,000 
10,000 
14.400 
11,000 
45.000 
60.000 
60,000 

161,000 
9,000 

75.000 
40,000 
11.000 
1,000 
1.000

1,117,(00

Capacity.
10,000
15,000
15,000
20,000
25,000
20.000

500,000
75,000

(90.000

26,000
16.000
1,000

40,000
14,000
(5,000
25,000
20,000
15,000
60,000
15.000
45.000

377.000

C. N. R. POINTS
SUtion No. of M. E. Capacity

Battleford ................... 1    36,000
Lumeden .................... 1    33,000
Mfort ........................ 1   10.000
Prince Albert ............. 2    46,000
Saskatoon ............. »... 1 ............ 45,000

1,022,400
190,000
177,000

2,796,500 ToUl ...................... 567,000
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ALBERTA 
C. P R POINTS

Htatinu No nt M K Capacity
Calgary 4 I55 40U

Dldebury 1 40.1100

Lethbridge . 1 40.000

Medina* Hat 1 60.000
Rtretbenaa 1 . ITO.OMO

Wetaakiwta 1 . .. 40.0OU

10 •06.400

C. N R
Edmonton i 145.000

ALBERTA RY.
Magratb • 1 36 000
Raymond l 36.000

« I 72,000

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Armstrong l tto.tmo cc.tso 64.650
Kudertiy 1 so.ooo ««.000 11.0OO
A'ancouver 1 1*0 «»»o 14*.456 148,456
Vernon 1 «.HOU 1.1.1.4* 16,«24

re.ooo 346.754 321.130
SUMMARY OF PROVINCES.

St ns El eve. Whs. Capacity
Manitoba 2X2 (U 20 21,015.600
Saskatchewan i:< 1M » 14.666.500
tlbrrta ins 6 3.«18.100
British Columbia 4 I 4 276,000

Total .'•21 1305 36 31,777.000
ONTARIO TERMINALS.

Stations No. of Elev. Capacity.
Fort William 7 1.258.700
Port Arthur, C.P K l *00.000
Kerwetm. C 1 H 2 1.200.000
Kenorn. C.P R 1 500.000
Port Arthur. O.N.R 2 T.000.000

Total 13 18.75». 700

WHAT THE GREAT NORTHERN DOES 
FOR THE GRAIN GROWER

An Incident which In causing quite • flutter In the 
era n trade, and which acta forth with noonday clearness 
how the train trade of' thin country la controlled, and 
reveal* with lurid light the liâmes the country sustains 
through the combination of intereeta that handle it, ia 
the pricee that are paid for that part of our wheat that 
rearhra the marketa through American channela.

It :* well known that aince tTe advent of the (treat 
Northern lta^|ay Into Manitoba, wheat huyera on that 
road are payMR higher priera to the producers for their 
purchases than are paid by buyers in adjacent territory 
on other railroad* This year, due to the manipulators 
on (hr Winnipeg Grain Exchange being able to create con 
dit ions thy the methods outlined in our September issue i 
whereby they were able to secure the new crop at from 
10 to 11 rents below what it was actually worth, baaed 
on the world's market The McCabe people, who are the 
principal wheat buyers on the Great Northern in Mani
toba. had a larger margin to work on than formerly, 
and in order to get a larger volume of business and draw 
grain to their elevators from a wider area, they paid a 
larger premium over Winnipeg buyers than in former 
years, dividing that premium partly in a higher price 
and partly in better grades On August 21th. the first day 
new wheat was quoted on the Winnipeg market, old wheat

was sold at 11 11 and new wheat at *1.00 it^Jfore Wort 
William and Port Arthur Some farmers in the Roland 
district sold their crop of new wheat at Roland for ship
ment over the Great Northern, for 11 11 that day. while 
any farmer who sold to the Winnipeg combination had to 
accept II 60 per bushel

Now the Winnipeg Grain Dealers, and their allies the 
Railroads, are up in arms. Not only are they losing the 
wheat that is going out via the Great Northern, bet 
they are forced to pay higher prices at points within res 
sonable distance of the O.N.R The intervention of Cun 
toms official» and Inspectors is being invoked to prevent 
this inroad on their preserves

As on former occasions, when the operations of the 
system were exp. wed to the public gase. explanations are 
forthcoming. And as on former occasions the explana
tions are more difficult for the man on the street to 
understand than the matter to be explained The follow 
mg. taken from the Klgm "Benner.” which has the ear 
mark of being inspired by a grain dealer, is In Its way 
ingenious, but weak and indefinite :

"To begin with. Inspector Horne went to Duluth to 
find out what happened thin Canadian wheat that cam* 
through in bond As soon as he left Winnipeg, orders 
flashed over the O N wires, saying that no Canadian 
wheat was to he shipped into Duluth while he was there, 
and so It was all tied up in transit As a result Mr 
Horne's visit did not reveal much It appeared, however, 
that almost all wheat graded 1 or 2 Northern on the G. 
N railway branches in Manitoba. A week ago Wednee 
day. we understand, a grain inspector visited Minto to 
Investigate As a result it was found that elevators on 
the G N were paying track price for street wheat and 
grading high. The reason why they could grade high was 
because that wheat ran he milled In the States while go
ing through In bond, and naturally when ground there Is 
no trace left of what grade the wheat was originally. 
Not so with Manitoba wheat going to lake terminals by 
Canadian routes All this wheat is graded at Winnipeg 
by government inspectors before being milled. On the 
G.N. lines running to the States, samples of each car 
has to he sent to the Inspector at Winnipeg for grading, 
and while this was done, probably by the t-me the grad
ing was returned the wheat would be purchased ns one 
Northern, shipped to the mills and was being ground.”

All of which is mere twaddle. The facts are that all 
grain shipped from Manitoba to Duluth is bonded at the 
boundary ; manifested by a Canadian and United States 
custom official ; received at and shipped out of Duluth 
similarly manifested.

Much Is being said of the probability of Manitoba 
wheat being mixed with inferior wheat in transit via 
Duluth. We are assured by Mr. Horne that inspections of 
Manitoba wheat going to Duluth are identically the same 
ns at Winnipeg : that it ia no more possible to dilute the 
grades at Duluth than at Fort William and Port Arthur, 
and we are disposed to accept his statement rather than 
that of people whose interests lie in beclouding the issue 
rather than stating the facts. Some of the same people 
are interested in the terminal elevators at Duluth and our 
own lake front *f they violate the law at Du'uth. they 
are liable to do the same thing at Port Arthur and Fort 
William. If they can evade the vigilance of the Govern
ment officiais at Duluth there is nothing to prevent them 
doing the trick on the Canadian side.

Then again in the same article :
"So much for the high grading. As regards the-price 

of the wheat be'ng higher than here for the same grade, 
1 Northern, no one seems to be able to give a good ex
planation But the situation seems to sim ner down to 
this the McCabe Elevator Co., that practically controls 
the grain trade on the G.N. lines in Manitoba, is appar
ently largely held by J. J. Hill in his wife's name. 
*"'v<‘ry°ne knows that J. J. Hill and associates own the 
Great Northern. It is therefore equally plain that he
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<ee-.| car« into which pocket the revenue goes. In 
^ eorde.^t doee not make any d.flereoee whether he 

tnft ^onejr on the grain and gets the freight receipts, 
or rets the freight rate In order to give a higher price 
lor the grain. In either case he la putting money in hie 
—eg*, if be can get the wheat travelling over hie linen 
He could bustle the care wherever wanted and in this 
flJ Waa In better position to pay a higher price.

Evidently the Editor's informer waa In the "know" 
oc to the community of Interest that sometimes exists 
tvteeen the railroads and the elevator officials. Were 
„ possible to scrutinise the dividend bearing certificate 
of the "interets" employed In handling our grain, an ' 
explanation of some things that are difficult for the aver 
ect mind to understand, mtght be forthcoming.

But to the grain grower, the most interesting part 
ol the "Banner's" article la the following :

• But the story does not end yet. as the situation on 
tkc O.N. has reflected on the Elgin market, causing a 
rtse in price Elgin and Mtnto markets are now on an 
«,0*1 footing, the a*roe prices "being paid.

•The buyers here made representations to the r com
panies that unless something waa done. 40 to te per rent, 
of the wheat that should come to Elgin wodld go to the 
O.N. At any rate "something" was done, for on Wed ne» 
day last street price Jumped up 6 rents, in spite of the 
(act that the market only advanced )c Track price also 
advanced a little every day until now the prices paid are 
equal to O.N. prices."

The farmers who market their wheat at Elgin get 6c 
a bushel more for It because they are within eleven miles 
of the Great Northern Railway The business Interred* of 
Elgin have 6 rents a bushel more for the wheat mameted 
there, distributed amongst them. which last year 
amounted to one quarter nvlllon bushels, that would 
otherwise go to fatten the coffers of men who perform no 
leeful function In human economy.

THE INTERPROVINCIAL COUNCIL
Office of the Inter-Provincial Council,

Calgary, Alta., Oct. 31st, 1908.
Mr R McKenzie,

Brandon, Man.
Dear Mr. McKenzie.—As I wired you on Oct. 28th. 

Premier Rutherford could not attend on the 3rd. and 1 
am sorry to say that neither of the other Premiers could 
attend on the 9th. which is the earliest date that would 
suit Premier Rutherford. Mr. Roblin is leaving Winnipeg 
on the 6th. and does not expect to get back until the 
latter part of the month, so I am endeavoring to call 
the meeting for Tuesday, Nov. 24th.

1 am wondering if it would not be a good idea to 
have the Ministers of Agriculture of the different pro
vinces attend, ar well as the Premiers. Of course. In this 
connection I know it would make no difference with Man
itoba. as "i’remier Roblin is also Minister of Agriculture. 
Let me hear from yon regarding whether you think It wise 
to have the Ministers of Agriculture attend or not.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) M. D. OEDDES

Secretary.
Early in June. Premier Scott of Saskatchewan called 

» conference of the Premiers of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
»nd Alberta, for the 29th of that month, which had to he 
Postponed on account of the absence of Premier Roblii 
of Manitoba from the Province. The efforts of the Sec- 
retary of the Interprovincial Council to secure the meet- 
hir of th< Conference since the postponement has met 
*ith failure from one cause or another.

No doubt our Premiers are busy men and lead the 
strenuous 1 fe,” but one would naturally expect that 

Ury could find an opportunity in FIVE MONTHS to 
eoe*er with the Executive of the Grain Growers’ Asaoci- 
***°118 °f the three Provinces on the best system of mar

keting the staple product on which the country depends 
for its prosperity. •»

Speaker Caonop, of the Pelted Butes Coagree», curt
ly advised a delegation representing the Vntted States 
farmers, which waited on the United Sûtes Minister of 
Agriculture lest spring, for the purpose of having n 
change made la their system of grading wheat. "To go 
home and create sentiment Evidently our Premiers 
tacitly give the Grain Growers’ similar advice.

MINTO’S MIND
At e recent meeting of the Minin Grain Growers" 

Associai loo the following resolution was unanimously 
passed, moved by John Seott, seconded by Walter Poffis 

That we. the Mtnto Grain Growers, heartily endorse 
the action of our central executive in urging the Dominion 
and Provincial Government* to tnaugurnU n system of 
government owned «and operated terminal and line crea
tors. and we hope they will persevere until aurraaa 
crowns their effort*

There is an inexpressible charm to care worn age In 
the hope» which ran never more be IU own. and the il
lusions which ran never again lend a grace to existence. 
It la memory that makes the old Indulgent to the young.

a. a nnansa v. l asansv w maaatsan

BONNAR
HARTLEY & THORNBURN

BARRISTERS. ETC.

p. • •»» in 
Tsfssfww 7 4S

•metssum t hast»» ti.net
WINNIPfC, Man.

MacLennan
Bros. 504 Grain Exchange 

Winnipeg

------------ WE HANDLE-------------

GRAIN
----------  OF ALL KINDS ----------

Selling Consignments
to Highest Bidder

Wiring Net Bids on Request

Liberal Advances Write Us
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BONDED GRAIN GROWERS LICENSED

GRAIN GRAIN GRAIN
'J'HE ruth of marketing i« on. WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO SELL ITT Wr jml 

«ant 4o trll the farmer* * ho road the Guide that the Elevator Buyer* and M'om of Rank 
Manager* throughout the country, are doing everything po**iMe to keep farmer* from «hipping 
gram to u«. hn au*e «e area Farmer* Company. Are you helping them to hurt a 
Company, of which mam of you are member », by li»tening to their «rnooth talk and letting 
them have your grain ? If you are, ju»t «top and think it out. Are the Elevator Companies and 
Ranker* your be»l friend*? lladn t you belter «upport your own Company and build up an in
dependent channel through which your grain can be put upon the market* of the world 
Haven’t you sold It through a combine long enough? From the large qu«n 
title* coming to u«. we can sell In large blocks, which mean* better price* for our 
«hipper*. Wr al*o have a Claim* Department and all claim* are « arrfully looked after. Write 
u« for our «hipping instruction* and price*. Get wise and ship your grain to

The Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Limited
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

TO ENFORCE GRAIN ACT
The Impunity with which elevator men along the 

C.P.R. line from Edmonton to Macleod have disregarded 
the Intent and purpose of the new grain act, cannot fall 
to call forth the greatest Indignation on the part of all 
termers who have grain to market. The elevator men 
toold not have bank clerks and office boya sign for cars 
ted then hand them over for the shipping of grain from 
the elevators without the connivance of the C.P.R. offi
ciels. The fact that they know what was being done and 
secretly combined with the elevator men to cheat the 
tanner out of his cars and to obviate the Grain Act, 
tenses the farmers' righteous indignation to be hurled 
equally against them. The elevator men could not over
ride the Grain Act without an accomplice, which In this 
case is the C.P.R., and an accomplice is equally culpable 
ie the eyes of the law, and in many cases is the most at 
tault.

The Manitoba Grain Act has been a special boon to 
the farmer in getting out this season's grain crop. With 
U07 a lean year, the iarmer is very desirous of securing 
highest prices for his grain, and welcomes the opportunity 
•florded of ordering his own cars and shipping direct to 
the lake ports without having to pass through the mid
dleman. This has been greatly appreciated by the farmer, 
end ig is no wonder that he is exasperated by the meth
od» employed by the elevator men, particularly at 
Gramim and Claresholm, to deliberately break the law.

We are glad to notice that in the late revision of the 
Manitoba Grain Act the clauses against fraud in the 
®«tter of ordering cars have bepn made more pronounced 
*®d severe. And as the law stands, any person who 

or sells, accepts or transfers, the use of a car, or 
•ho loads a car which haa not been properly allotted to 

i or who fraudulently haa a name placed on. ft year 
®d*r book, shall he liable to a penalty not greater than 

or less than Ï25 It is hoped that this clause will

bring the violators to speedy Justice and will help to pre
vent any further violation on the part of dishonest grain 
dealers.—Edmonton Bulletin.

BETTER DAIRY BUTTER
Not only all the farmers engaged in dairying as a 

business, but even those who will sell or trade a few 
pounds of butter to the grocer should be familiar with 
market requirement. The markets are vastly different in 
their demands from what they were a few years ago. 
Only a short time ago all those that had anything to do 
with buttermilk, considered It Impossible to make butter 
from other than sour cream. It Is said that this practice 
educated the farmers to the flavor produced in euch 
cream. Even yet there is a fait demand for butter to 
quick high flavor, but the best trade is a iking for some
thing different, and they are willing to pay the difference 
in the price for it.

The butter that will bring the highest price anywhere 
In Canada is the butter of strictly sweet, mild, clean 
flavor, as nearly like that of clean flavor can only be 
produced from cream that ia sweet and clean in flavor 
when delivered to the creamery. We should aim to suit 
the taste of the consumer. Each producer should aak 
himself if he is doing this, or, keeping the cream until It 
becomes sour, and thereby fitting it for a poorer market 
and lowering the price.

Those making butter on the farm should churn the 
cream when it is beginning to sour. Have it at the 
churning temperature at least two and one-half hours 
before churning. Find the temperature that will cause 
the cream to churn in twenty-five to thirty minutes. Stop 
churning while the butter is in granules of the site of 
wheat or peas. Draw off the buttermilk and add as much 
water as you have buttermilk at a temperature of from 
54 to 56 degrees Fahrenheit. Agitate the butter granules 
in the water for three or four minutes, then draw off the 
water. If the butter ie not clear or free from milkiness 
repeat the wash. Salt the butter in the granular form, 
then mix and leave two hours before working. Put up in 
neat one-pound packages, wrapped in parchment paper, 
neatly boxed or put in baskets.—Commercial.
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THE GRAIN GROWERS' GRAIN COMPANY
LIMITED

The struggle the CHAIN GROWKUH CHAIN COM 
PANT has bed and the lurcna It hoe ahead* reached, 
baa created Ireroeadvua Inter ret throughout the country 
We are constantly recel rag letters and enquiries about
the Company and Its work

We take this means ot telling our trhnda what the 
Company Is. how It la run. what It has done and what 
It ho pen to do.

KUCVATOR COMPANIES
Every fanner who baa been selling grain In this coun 

try lor the last hlteen or twenty years, knows the treat 
ment be baa had handed out to him in the disposal of It, 
chiefly by the Elevator Companies *

This condition of things has reached Its worst degree 
perhaps about Are or sti years ago The farmer who 
wished to ship hla own grain at that time, h id every 
conceivable obstacle placed In the way of his doing so 
He was compelled in nenrly all caeca to sell his stud on 
the street.

The Klemtor Companies who were the chief factors 
in the trade, by arrangements among themselves, were 
able in a very large measure to regu'atc the price they 
would pay for grain

Hie fanner, elnce he was unable to help htmaelf. was 
subjected to a heavy dockage and very often Ight weights 
In addition every pretest was used that possibly could be 
used, to grade bis grain down, and since the Elevator 
Companies had practical!) the whole trade In their own 
hands, the value hr received was based more upon what 
they cared to pay him, that upon the value of bis grain 
In the world's markets This condition of things created 
eery strong dissatisfaction.

REMEDY.
The matter was discussed at the Convention of the 

Oraln Orowers' Association held at Brandon early In 
IMS After thoroughly discussing the whole question a 
committee wan appointed to' gather all the information 
possible during the year and report at the neit Conven
tion. The Committee appointed at once got to work and 
sfUr a full examination of existing conditions, decided 
that the beat way of overcoming the evils and abuses 
which existed In the trade, was to form a Company, com
posed entirely of farmers, that could study these evils 
and abuses at short ran£e and think out the most eflect-

*»1 of getting rid of them This was agreed upon, 
and early In 189# the work of organising a Company was 
commenced .

Mr, K A Partridge, of Slutaluta, was the chief 
organtrer. and after several months ot hard work, suffi 
dent farmers bad joined and paid up sufficient dtock in 
the ( ompany. to enable them to start business as a com
mission firm.

GRAIN EXCHANGE
At that time every person engaged in the trade be

longed to the Winnipeg Grain Exchange The rules ol 
this body, through whose hands all the grain passed, 
were very std< t. and severely punished any person who 
broke them.

While the Exchange had been created to carry out a 
legitimate purpose, that is. of gathering reports as to 
crop conditions in other parts of the world, also the 
gathering of prices from the other world centres. It had 
gone far beyond this legitimate purpose and was maklne 
conditions which tended more and more to create a 
monopoly in the Grain Trade and centre the control of it 
in the hands of a few men

la order to get the trading privileges which membership 
in this company gave, the promoters of the Grain Grow
ers' Grain Co. Sought membership in the Exchange and

were granted it. Had they not done so. the rules of the 
Exchange forbade any other member to trade with them 
It was necessary to be in a position to sell grain to 
exporters, as the Company was not strong enough to 
export directly to the Old Country markets All the 
exporters were members of tbg Exchange.

COMPANY STARTS BUSINESS
On September Sth. 190$. the Company received i(s 

first carload of grain, and had at that time a member 
ship of about 1500 shareholders. The gra^e was aooa 
coming to It in large quantities and the prospects ahead 
were very bright As can readily be understood, the sac 
cess the Company was meeting with created a spirit of 
jealousy on the part of a large number of the other 
dealers, who fancied if it were allowed to grow unchecked, 
it would through time bring about a change that would 
deprive them of the large profits they bad been making 

TROUBLE WITH EXCHANGE
It had been the Intention of the Company to divide 

the profits earned, whatever they should be. cooper 
atlvely. In other words the man sending the larger 
portion of grain should receive the larger profits This 
was claimed by members of the Grain Exchange to be a 
violation of the rules of the Exchange, and on this pre
text the Company on the 15th ol October, was expelled 
from the trading privileges they bad enjoyed up to that 
time..

Everyone in the West is familiar with the struggle 
that It made through the winter, and knows how it won 
out through the pressure brought by public opinion upon 
the Government, who compelled the Grain Exchange to 
reinstate it in the following April.

BUSINESS A SUCCESS.
During this period while operating under a tremendous 

disadvantage, the Company was still able to do business 
largely through the loyalty of its Bankers. When this 
strenuous year closed the number of shareholders 
bad grown to over 1,800 and there was a clear profit 
on the business sufficient to pay a dividend of 8 per cent, 
on the paid stock on each share, which was sent out as a 
rash dividend a lew week# aftVr the first annual meeting 
for the past year the success has been beyond the largest 
expectations of any of the officers or shareholders. For 
the year commencing July let, 1907, and ending June 
30th, 1908, the Company handled 5,000,000 bushels ol 
grain, and after all expenses were paid had a profit c# 
over $30.000.

No difficulties were placed in the way. as far as trad
ing was concerned during the past year, and the manage
ment were often able from the large quantities of grain 
coming to their hands, to secure a better price than had 
they been selling only an odd car lot now and then. Dur
ing the year the shareholders grew from 1.800 to almost 

*3,000. The profit earned was a little more than sufficient 
to pay $10.00 on each share.

IMPORTANT BY LAWS.
In order to satisfy every possible objection, the 

strongest by-law* that could be thought out. were placed 
upon the books of the Company to protect in every way 
the interests of the shareholders. The idea was to pre
vent in every manner possible, the chance of any indi
vidual or group of individuals securing a controlling 
interest"Th the Company, and to make sure that it would 
ever remain a Farmers’ Co-operative Agency.

At first one of the most common things heard from 
farmers when they were asked to Join, was, that the Grain 
Growers' Grain Co. would be just like other Farmers' 
Companies that had started and failed. A few men
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eyeld ret hold of It and they would get alt the benefit 
tad other people going lu would get nothing

To this end do shareholder waa allowed more than 
four share* The share# were placed at IIS 60 each, pur 
pjgely to make It poaelhle lor every Iarmer to loin

Mo shareholder ran transfer bis stock to any person, 
eatsas approved by a vote of the shareholders at a gen 
eral meeting

No one can be a shareholder but a farmer. The Direc
tors. nine In number, must be elected from the share
holders. and therefore must be farmers The Kiecutlve 
«Brers must also be elected from the Directors, and are 
fanners

8AMPLE MARKET
Any person who has made a close study of the Kle 

retor system In the country and at the terminal points, 
by which our grain Is marketed, and the unfatrneae and 
lajsstice of the grading system by which its value Is In a 
large measure determined, has come to the conclusion 
that pressing reforms are necessary In ea«b of these 
phases of the trade.

Under the grading system which now determines to nil 
ends and purposes the value of our grain, color la the 
chief factor In deciding whether It shall grade No. 1 Nor
thern or No. 1 Northern. Cases by the hundred can be 
gaoled where plump hard wheat weighing tl to (S lbs. 
per bushel has been graded down merely from some defect 
Is color.

Instances are numerous where wheat threshed out of 
a Held before a rain, graded No. 1 Hard Alter a few 
hours' rain which bleached It slightly, it would grade 
better than No. 1 Northern, and the farmer took 4c. per 
bushel less, while Its milling value whs not lessened one 
iota. In addition, numerous Government and other tests 
bave proved this beyond question, in spile of the state
ment of our larger millers to the contrary.

In order to get upon a right basis, this must be 
changed Weight and not color should be the principal 
factor in determining the value. This can only come 
about by the introduction of a sample market, where 
wheat can be bought and sold upon Its actual milling 
value. For this reason we wish to see a sample market 
replace our present grading system.

GOVERNMENT ELEVATORS.
The Company is also working for Government Eleva

tors. both Interior and terminal. As long as the storage 
facilities remain in the hands of a small group of trad
ers. fraud and Injustice are bound to prevail. Think of 
it for a moment. Who have really built the present sys
tem of elevators and maintained them T It has always 
been a charge against the grain a farmer has raised and 
whereby he makes his living.

The Government system can be administered with less 
than one-half the' tax that is now put upon the grain 
ooder the present system In addition there is a very 
Peat danger that by allowing a few big Companies to 
retain the contro’ of such an important matter as our 
rrain storage elevators, we are for all time to come, fas- 
tening a strong monopoly upon the country which will 
increase in strength from year to year the longer if 
exists.

Already the Dominion Government and some of our 
Provincial Governments have established Cold Storage 
®*vators for the benefit of the people. The establishment 
of the Government Grain Elevators is only another step 
i® this direction, and it frees us forever from the danger 
of a group of individuals absolutely controlling our Ele
ctor system, and using It to extract large profits from 
tbe producers.

GRAIN MIXING.
*e know that under the present system, especially at 

“• terminals, mixing has been practised to a very large
extent.

Our grain has not reached and is not reaching the

marksta of the wot Id today in lie beet condition The 
Urnin Growers' Co. has been organised by men who re
cognise that the general level of onr price has been low 
er*d several cents per bushel by the practise of mixing 
our wheat and sending abroad an inferior article, the low 
price for which in quoted back and form* the banin upon 
which our superior wheat in bought by Millers and Deni 
era at borne.

BANKING
The Company has entered into an arrangement with 

the Home Bank of Canada, whereby it secures to onr 
Wsatern Farmers an opportunity to Invsnt their money 
in its stock.

It is one of our Younger Canadian Banks, and has 
already established a high reputation for careful end pro- 
stable management.

This connection insures to us the necessary bank-ng 
facilities our busmens demands The bank In willing and 
able to help us We as farmers can help it by buying its 
stock, which la now earning good dividende, and deposit
ing our money in It when we have nay to deposit

CLAIMS DEPARTMENT.
We have opened n Claims Department In onr offlee, in 

order that we may be in a better position to look after 
claims which may arise through loss from leakage or 
otherwise In the shipping of grain. If a farmer can furn
ish reasonable evidence that he has put a certain amount 
of grain Into a car. the Railway people have to deliver 
that quantity at the Terminal Elevator In the large 
business we do. three claims for leakage In transit are 
frequent.

We take them up promptly with the Rai’way people, 
and where there in reasonable evidence to support them, 
can get them settled.

PRESENT CONDITIONS.
Just a word about the conditions existing at the 

present time. October, IMS. The Elevator Companies are 
doing nil they possibly can to keep grain from coming to 
the Grain Growers' Co.

Largely through the educational work done by thin 
Company, farmers are shipping more grain and offering 
lean for sale on the street than evar before. The Elevator 
people are sore because, when this Is the cnee, they are 
deprived of the grain which gave them their immense 
profits in the post.

They do not welcome the building up of n strong 
Farmers' Co-operative Agency, which Is bringing this 
about. They are knocking this Company ns hard as they 
can, and are being helped by hundreds of farmers who 
are bribed, or coaxed or ridiculed into selling their grain 
when they have it loaded In cars, to these same Elevator 
people.

These “interests" did everything they possibly could 
to compel the farmers to sell on street. They squeezed 
out the Farmers’ e> va tore wherever they could, because 
this afforded an avenue for independent shipping. They 
tried, with the assistance of the Railways a.*d Banks, to 
get the "car distribution emuse In the Grain Act" 
changed, because it protected the farmers in their right 
to cars to ship their own grain.

If the farmer gives his grain to the Elevator people, 
either on street or in Carlote, even if they pass it through 
their Elle va tors for him for nothing, let him remember 
the treatment they gave him when he could not help him
self in the past, in light weight, heavy dockage and un
just grading, and let him get this clearly nto his head, 
that their only desire now is to keep him In the place 
where they can dictate the terms upon which he will sell 
his grain to them.

Let him picture to himself the treatment he would 
get were there no one else but the Elevator Companies to 
handle his grain. It should not take him long to decide 
that it*is to his own interest to connect himself with and 
support the Farmers' Co-operative Agency that is break-
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IK this p..wse. end will pul bis products u* lb# markets 
ut I ho world el rust

Tbiak this out. sad you will But support the "later 
seta" that seek to keep you la tbs crip of a monopoly
profitable to them

WHAT AHK Vof GOING TO DO AIN HT IT?
While as yet the Grain Growers’ Grain IV has 

scarcely ratried upon Its work, it has aetertbelise ar 
rompliehed '» («Wat deal. It has shown that farmers ran 
do their owa bueineee surreeefully, and has (lira the 
heal blow to the old mistaken Idea that "A Farmers’ 
Company is doomed to failure ” But In order to succeed 
fully this crsat movement must be supported Numbers 
are saeentlal to success For this reason we appeal to 
every intelligent farmer to Join the Company and (ire It 
his euyport . and then as opportunity idlers, by dropping

a word here and there, perhaps writing out a letter or 
making out a shipping bill, help hie leas progressive 
neighbor to understand and realise the benefits of work
ing together,

In Cloning we might say that we are working simply 
for the development of the ro operative Idea among farm, 
era Co operation is both sane and Christian In the 
development of It alone will be found the road to that 
happy condition of things, which every true and honest 
man desires to see prevail, where peace and equity will 
replace injustice nod frnud. where the worker will get the 
full fruit of bis labor that he la entitled to. Will you 
help In this work ? or will you leave to others the task, 
and after the brighter day of happier conditions is 
ushered in. enjoy all the benefits they bring, without 
having done anything to earn them ?

CO-OPERATION
Dr Winvhip of Boston, has said that we meet with 

four kinds of people in this word Home draw on our 
eneigy. others help us while away an idle hour, others 
rest us. and some set us a thinking and a going It Is 
needless for us to say that those who set us thinking and 
doing are of more use to us than all the others put to
gether. because it is the men who are thinking and doing 
who make things move in this world

However, before we touch on Co »|>eratlon. we wis.i 
to call your attention to <-ne or two 'matters which are 
of essential Importance in m thing any hu.-ln-se a sum as 
H Is this There must be a rertai.-. amount of capital 
Invested, and bark of that capital there must hr what Is 
of more importance. A MAN or MKN TO PV8H. We 
have all area men start in business without any capital, 
an to apeak, but plenty of the right kind of push, and 
they make a success of It. and little by little the capital 
came their way On the other hand we have seem ample 
capital invested at times, but without the right hind ol 
push bark of it, and the result was. failure The men 
were not there, and m a short time the capital wasn’t 
there e ther Capital, with the right kind of push, may 
build up a successful bus nrea ; but capital. Without the 
right kind of push never

A cooperative eflort along reasonable lines never 
fails because of Its being Co-operative, but It fails for the 
pure and eimple reason that men who own the business, 
so to speak, or who have an Interest In the business, or 
who At least OVGHT to have an interest, do not take 
hold of the biiameaa in an earnest, sincere and common 
venae way Their failure to take hold and be a thinking 
and a doing and a going makes the trouble, and not the 
lart that the business may be started on cooperative 
baais What doe# cooperation mean ? Let us analyte 
the word Co means to gather ; operate means to do or 
to work Co operation, then, simply means to work 
together But. nund you DOES MEAN THAT, and 
not that two or three or half a dosen shall work and all 
the others sit around and watch and wait to see if the 
thing will move ; but It means that every one concerned 
must snd should do his shsre of pushing and lifting 
When the thrashing machine came Into your locality you 
worked together, that is. you co operated. and we all 
know that we get our thrashing done quicker, better and 
cheaper by co operating than if we try to do it a’one 
But we all work What would have been the result if 
only two or three out of the twelve or fifteen men worked? 
The thrashing wou'd have been a failure, but because you 
all took hold it was a success, snd more so than if each 
one of us hsd undertaken to do his own thrashing. Co
operative efforts are a success like any other business 
where the men concerned take hold and push and lift, 
but a failure if they don’t. Right there is the biggest trou
ble In getting co-operative concerns on a prosperous basis

In starting a new cooperative concern, we nearly 
always meet tbiee kinds of men First we meet a few 
who right from the start take off their coat, roll up tbelr 
sleeves, and take bold for all there la In them If all the 
people were tike three there would be no trouble to build 
up co operat ve concerns successfully ; but unfortunately 
they are not. There la another clans composed of the 
greater part of the people, who really like to see the 
thing move, still for various reasons do not take hold, 
but sit still, waiting and watching to nee the lew pu»h 
and lug and lift to the thing to move, -and yet all 
the time wishing the thing would move, but yet Dot 
ready or willing to take bold and help move. The few 
men who do struggle, perhaps finally have to give up. 
and the thing Is pronounced a failure, while If this great 
body of mrn siti ng around waiting and watching bad 
taken hold from the start, the effort would have been a 
sp'endid suceras Then there is the third class of men we 
meet. They are what we call the cold water pourers 
They not only sit idly by waiting and watctVng, but they 
actually do what they can to keep others from taking 
hold, and may at times go even so far aa to exert all 
their merry and strength to keep the thing from moving 
at all. Fortunately this class is small and we need pay 
no attention to thrm. because If the few leaders, as they 
are sometimes called, and the great mass of the people 
take hold, then the effort will be a splendid success, the 
thing will move along, and the cold water pourers will 
have to come out with it or stay In the mud. But they 
generally come out, as they are not always fools. So we 
make the statement that the only thing necessary in 
order to build up a successful co operative business of any 
kind is for the people concerned to exercise the same 
common sense as they wou’d do In their own Individual 
business and take hold and lift. But as it is co-operative 
or working together, they must stick together, lift to
gether, push together, and the thing will come out of the 
mud and be a blessing to all and a burden to none.

PILOT MOUND MEETING
The meeting of the Grain Growers announced for 

Thursday afternoon last, was not as largely attended a* 
it should have been, though some complaint was made 
that Insufficient notice had been given Mr. Kennedy, 
Vice--’residmt of the Grain Growers' Grain Go., was the 
chief speaker and gave a lucid explanaVon of the value of 
the Grain Growers’ movement to the farmers and busfness 
men of the west The matters dealt with may be fully 
’earned by a perusal of the Grain Growers’ Guide, a 
Worthy publication r^nd one which is full of Information 
on the varied conditions contributing to and arising out 
of the grain trade. We are of the opinicn that these 
meet-ngs should be if possible more largely attended.— 
Pilot Mound Sentinel.
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RECENT HAPPENINGS
MORE MEN FOR ALBERTA

A numerous acquisition to the popu’atloB of Albert* 
•rtircd u> Calgary the other morning at eu o'clock 

«ere M men. II women and 71 children in the 
petty -total l**- They were Germane from Wells county. 
North Dakota, who hare sold their farms over "there and 
ere going to establish a colony south-east of Caret a 1rs to 
the Rosebud district. 46 miles northeast of Calgary 
They hare purchased 49 sections of land from the Calgary 
Colonisation company.

They have brought with them 1.149 brad of horses 
ead cattle The men of the party went north Imnvdtate- 
|y. They will begin building nt once, and will have 
abetter for themselves and families rn well as corrals for 
tbeir stock Immediately. The Immigrants are a thrifty 
looking lot. and neat and tidy In their appearance. They 
are of splendid physique. The children are fat ond ro 
bast and there does not seem to be anyone of weak Con
stitution among the whole party. In religion thiae people 
are Seventh Day Adventists They have brought their 
own minister with them. Ttev. Mr. Hlmann It Is char 
arterialir of German Adventists that they are enter and 
industrious cltliens. They do not use tobacco and pro
fanity la an unheard thing among them Another Party 
of land seekers from the same district has been in the 
ttty this week and have bought five or sis sections of 
land ad Jo ning that of the larger party. They have left 
for home, and may arrange to bring out their families 
also this fall.

SOME NOTABLE GRAIN YIELDS
The Journal is publishing below a list of some of the 

yields of grain In the Carwtalrn district this season The 
Carstalrs district will include the country for 40 miles. 
IS miles west and It miles north and south. We Invite 

4 reports from all farmers.
WHEAT.

Bushels per acre
Exra Shantz, soft ..................................... 42
Henry Weber, soft ....„.............  40
Fred. Budgeon, soft ................................... 50
Dan Fry, soft ................................................ 40
8. Scowna, soft ........................................... 46
3. Downie, soft ............................................ 40
A. L. Dorach, hard .....................................  60
A. L. Dorsch, soft ...............................   40

- A. McAnally, hard ............................... 661
Ben Good ........................................................... 46
W. H. Hays A Sons ............................. :.... 45
C. 8. James .......   45
Tighe Bros........................................................ 42
John Troyer .................................................. 47

OATS.
Mr. Bales ........................................................ 75
Dorsey McDaniel ...................   75
John Troyer, machine measure .......... 85
W. E. Rider ........................   88

BARLEY.
Mr. Granger .....   77

RYE. f
Dorsey McDaniel ............................................."âo ”

—From The Journal, Carstairs.

Secretary E. M. Tousley, of the Right Relationship 
~**tue. and N. O. Nelson, the veteran co-operator of Le 
Clsir. 111., have been swinging around the circle of Co
operative stores in Minnesota and Wisconsin, holding 
■owe very enthusiastic meetings. ^

THE SPREAD BETWEEN STREET 
AND TRACK

We noticed the following Item In the March issue of 
the “American Elevator and Gram Trade" —

It sometimes occurs to one who notes the spread In 
He Canadian North West, between traek prices and street 
prices for grain, TWfi therein lies the cause of a good 
deal of the friction that undoubtedly eilsts between the 
farmers and the regular grain buyers When there are 
rsrs at hand for shippers, and the farmer can get his 
share, the spread Is very narrow- Just enough to pay the 
ccM of running through the house But when cars are 
scarce It is often as great as 6 to 7 cents one wonders 
bow long an elevator man in the corn belt would continue 
In business if he carried on his business In the name way 
—milked h a customers lor the privilege of selling to him 
when they tbemee’vee could not unload into cars directly 
—milked them when they must sell or haul their grain 
back home and wait until they could get care, or eld* 
make them pay the storage from the time they ao'd their 
grain until 'the delivery month in which tLe grain may 
reqsonably be expected to arrive at the delivery point,' 
and also, 'such expenses and profits as are agreed upon 
from time to time by the members of the North West 
Grain Dealers' Association " That sort of thing may go 
In a new country where the line elevator Interests con
trol almost absolutely, but we are quite sure the methods 
of the Winnipeg Grain Men. If put to use In the corn belt, 
would make Rome howl In Just about two days, and the 
howl would be heard too. you bet."

HOME BANK AT LYLETON
Mr. John Kennedy, western director of the Home 

Bank, was in Lyleton, In south-western Manitoba last 
week, arranging for a building In which to open a branch 
of the Home Bank.

Mr. Kennedy reports a number of points In Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan which are endeavoring to secure a 
branch of the Home Bank by disposing of sufficient stock 
in the vicinity to warrant the bank in opening a branch

The Grain Growers of Rapid City held a meeting on the 
31st October and arranged • for a banquet to be held In 

jaqmsAON jo qigt eqt uo pidwR
Mr. R. McKenxie. secretary of the M.G.O.A . addressed 

a meeting of the farmers of Meadow I,ea on the evening 
of Nov. 12, in the interest of the movement.

The Grain Growers of Somerset held a meetldg on the 
13th at Somerset. They are making a move to secure a 
branch of the Home Bank in that district.

Mr. W. J. Powell, of Durban, called at our office a 
few days ago while in the city. Mr. Powell is all enthu
siasm over the growing interest In the co-operative move
ment among farmers and business men, and reports many 
sales of Home Bank stock and shares in the Grain Grow
ers' Grain Co., many farmers taking the limit of four 
shares in the latter concern. While in Dundurn, Bask., a 
few days ago, a wealthy farmer gave him his check for 
four shares each for himself and wife and son . another 
his check for eight bank eharek and four G.O.O. Co. 
shares. **

Once our, wealthy and progressive grain growers are 
fully seized of the possibilities involved In the co-oper
ative movement and the advantages that will accrue to 
the producer from the general adoption of the principle, 
there can be no doubt as to the ultimate result.

J. W. Donelly, secretary of Foxworren branch, writes 
that they are arranging for a concert for Nov. 20th, at 
wbirti R. McKenzie and other prominent members of the 
Grain Growers Association will deliver addresses. The 
Foxwarren branch held a very successful concert last year.

The Roblin branch is preparing for a big rally at 
their annual meeting, and is arranging for prominent 
workers to be present.
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STATEMENT OF GRAIN SHIPMENTS
Which have passed the inspection point at 

Winnipeg during the month ending 31st Octo
ber, I9M as supplied by the Chief Inspector of 
Grain, Manitoba Grain Inspection Division.

EXAMPLES OF WHAT THE ELEVATOR 
COMPANIES ARE MAKING OUT OF IT

HAMIOTA. SEPT 1«TH. 1*01 
• Prie* in Store Freight

SPRING WHEAT,
• Cars

1 Herd. White File le
1 Hard .............. ........
1 Northern .,... *1*7
1 Northern ...  »74*
I Northern ....... . il»l
No I   ...... - ■ ■ — IISS
Feed .....— ------- — 1,1
He 1   «77
Rejected I ««*
No Grade ------ ... M*
Rejected ««7
Condemned . .....— 10
No. S .... 11*
So 5 .... **1
fred 1 .... ....... I*

Cere

SS

Ml

Total . .......... 11.806

WINTER WHEAT.
Care.

No 1 Alberta Red... IIS 
No 1 A'herta Red . 174 
No 1 Alterta Red . US 
No 1 White Winter . 10
No. 1 White Winter . «
No S White Winter . IS 
No 1 Mind Winter 17 
No. 1 Mtted Winter . 1
No. 1 Mtied W.nter
Rejected 1 . ......... 1«
Rejected 1 *"•

OATS
Eitra So. 1 ...... .
No, 1 ("anala Went

era ...............
No. I Canada West

ern .......................
No I Canada West

era .........................
Rejected ...................
No Grade ..............
No. I Billed ...........
No * mlied ...»— 
No. 1 Blech ..........
Eitre No. 1 Feed
No. 1 Feel ...............
No t Feel________

Total .................... 11SS

HAIU.EY. Care.

Estra .............. 31

Rejected 
No Grade
Feed 1Î ......
Condemned

Total .........    725
RYE Cere.

No 1 .............................. 1
FI.AX SEED

Care
No Grade .... l No 1 N W Man . 290
Rejected ........... No. 1 Manitoba ..... 7

« ... «1 Rejected 10
No S 21

Total ................ rM Total ................. .. 307

tot %l X V HtN i r* CAlf
Wheat 14,1*4 *.0*4 C.P.R.............. 9.912
Oata ................... 1,1*5 772 CNR «.968
Barley .............. .. 715 601 OTP.............. 293
Fias Seed 107 * 16* Calgary 494
Rye 1 1 Duluth 1.145

Total . 16.112 10.637 Total .... 16,812

Sole Agent for Key’s "Eiceliior" and 
Genuine " Red Hone "

Curling and Curlers’ Supplies

THOS. BLACK WINNIPEG

Street Prices Ft William Per Buab Kiev:
1 Nor «1 11 00 . 9c ----
1 Nor Id .91 9c
1 Nor .......«» 77 .96 1c
No 6 ... ...... 72 .92 ...... 9e ..m.
No S ... ...... 64 4$ ..... 9c.
No • .... __ 51 .72
F ed (1> ......

40
.<• ..... *e

Feed III .61 ....... 9c
WELWYN. HASH., OCT 1STH. 1-08

1 Nr

Nor,

... U »»t 1S-6C.’.— 7c.

... 79 9iè M ............ 5c

... :« *«t etc

.... 71 92 111c
»«* ..... . " ....... lie

51 •7«1 ....... 11c
681 14c

41 5-1 MM.. ** ...... * 11c
PIERSON. MAN . OCT. 1STH, 1905

80 17| ÏC.............. Ole
*41 He

..... 74 91 9c 10c
.... 72 8*1 rv.es, 9c. ...... •1C

861 ____ 9C life.
711 . ... 9c............ 15ic
701 121C.
651 ...... 9c. ....... 131c.

RV88ELL. MAN . OCT. 15TH. 1908
99 »lc «1C.
171 ...... M ....... «1c

80 »41 • 1 4Sc.
..... 75 .12 » Tic

.«*. *• ...... Sic.

.77 " «le.
..... 52 .701 •e. ?c.

4* " ...... Sc
An outstanding feature of the nbove schedule* is that 

Rueeell paye from 31 to 5 cents per bushel better than 
the other place» This le accounted for by the lact that 
a large proportion of the farmers are shareholders of the 
Grata Growers' Grain Co., Ltd., -Winnipeg, and ship their 
grain to the company. The grain dealers bid up for 
wheat In order to prevent It going to the fartnere' agency 
Thin I» true of many districts In the West.

It pays to oin this organizetion.

The shareholder» of the Roeebank Farmers’ EîïVator 
held a meeting recently and it waa decided not to rebuild 
their elevator to replace the one which waa destroyed a 
few weeks ago, and the company waa wound up.

Free 'Bus From All Trains

Seymour Hotel
Farmers from the Three Provinces make it their 

headquarters when visiting the city

Every street car passes the City Hall, which is only a 
stone's throw from the hotel entrance

Rat»* 81.50 Per Day JOHN BAIRD, Prop.
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Natal’s Proposed Experiments in Export
Wttfe reference to trial shipment* of Natal produce to 

tl< (Tgiud Kingdom, the board of trade correspondent at 
p«'bM lMr. A. D. C. Agnes) reporte that at a meeting 
of the Rosetta Co-operative Association held recently, at 
ebieb the Natal Minister of Agriculture saa present, the 
proposal to establish an esnort trade In new potatoes. 
tpoles and 1 erode see discussed The minister. It is re- 
ported, undertook to endeavor to assist the society to 
place the esport of potatoes on a successful haste, and 
to arrange for the grading and branding of all consign 
BKSta which passed through the grader's- hands —'

With regard to the esport of lambs, tbe minister 
ptated that the average weight of lambs shipped should 
•ot be less than It tbs The Persian sheep which bad 
bees introduced were doing well In parts of the colony 
ebrre merino sheep could not thrive, and in consequence 
of tbe heavy losses of cattle caused by Hast Coast fever, 
easy farmers In Natal and tbe adjoining colonies were 
going in for sheep farming About 1.500 lambs were 
oiered for shipment by farmers present at tbe meeting.

The minister stated, with reference to the esport of 
apples, that be fe’t confident that if the shipment of the 
fruit were conducted on proper lines, good returns might 
be obtained, and he would be pleased to send the govern- 

* ment entomologist to advise as to the most suitable var
ieties for the English market. Some fruit growers then 
promised to supply hoses of various varieties for esport. 
In order to test the English market—British Board of 
Trade Journal. -----------

’ Decline in Wheat Exports from New York
His Majesty's Consul-General at New York (Mr. C. W 

Bennett. C.I.E.i, in reporting on tbe large shrinkage 
which has taken place In the exports of grain from that 
port, remarks that Canada now appears to be obtaining 
the great bulk of the grain trade. Montreal having book
ed since the opening of navigation this year eight million 
bushels, whilst New York has secured but a little more 
than two million bushels. The shrinkage in the New 
York exports la attributed chiefly to tbe cheap water rate 
oo wheat from Duluth and Fort William to Montreal, as 
compared with the railway rate to New York via Buffalo. 
—Indian Trade Journal.

Practical men of affairs are supporting co-operation 
as never before. Roosevelt, Knapp. Hays and many other 
names are recalled. CO-operation is merely democracy 
applied to the corporation.

Agricultural Advertising
The importance and value of advertising for stimulat

ing trade and making It possible for business men to 
compete with os# another, can be beet appreciated If one 
knows that there is annually spent is the t’s ted States 
for advertising an amount estimated to be *500 006,906. 
says en agricultural exchange It Is safe yo say that e 
very small per cent of this amount is expended for agri
cultural advertising

Th» great majority of farmers have sot awakened to 
the necessity of applying aaythtag more to their occupa- ~ 
tioa than hard manual labor, which, to ha surs, la sects- 
sary and indispensable, but which alone classes the farmer 
with tbe man who works ten hours dally with shovel sad 
pick, end earns one or two dollars e day. Bui useful 
agricultural advertising practiced by intelligent and 
enterprising farmers will overcome prejudice end elevate 
the occupation of farming to e place where men can enjoy 
their labor and the same luxuries enjoyed by business 
men of other occupations or professions

The first step in agricultural advertising Is to make 
the farm s respectable place of business, end one which 
will Invite patronage The farm should be christened 
with e suitable name, and Its stock end produce mar
keted under the name of the farm, as well as the name 
of the proprietor. The Stock and produce should have s 
specific trade mark, to distinguish It In name as well as 
In quality, and to Induce buyers to become permanent 
customers. _______

Paid for the Homestead Debt
Since I left the agricultural school I have succeeded 

In paying the debt on the old homestead, besides making 
some valuable Improvements, the most valuable of which 
Is the tilling of the land. When the work now In pro
gress Is completed In tbe spring, the whole farm of two 
hundred end ten acres can be cultivated without any dif
ficulty In the wettest seasons The system of crop rota
tion that I hare been practicing for several years is : 
Corn two 40s, oats one 40. wheat one 40, end meadow 
end pasture one 40.

Alt the stock kept Is thoroughly high grade and some 
are thoroughbred, consisting of Percherons and Hamble 
Ionian horses, shorthorn cattle. Poland China hogs and 
Shropshire sheep. Of all the stock I have raised the 
horses and sheep here given the best satisfaction. I 
used to be considerable of a dairyman, but lately I have 
decided to leave the honors, as well as the drudgery, of 
this line of farming to somebody else. J. PKT*ERSON.

9 ■ 9

Steel■IghClowt
••T 7»

THE WINGOLD CATALOG
MOW RIADY

0—tains Stores of tvery Kind Sold Direct to the truer at 
jAMiil Prices. Our new line of heatmgand cooLin* Mi • es, 
rersll kinds of f el made of new Iron, in attractive p*t- 

w,t]1 rvr'X known Improvement * ‘ *yfoi‘
H V» *Trom

eod ap-to-datg fcatnre.ia resdyfor immed- 
»«te shipment, at bw price* «aHn? vou 

i tbe prices that others ask.
Beet Stoves 

■•4s. Puai Savers 
*M *« perfect 
•oTt, Fully aaatees if 
•very reeyeot

Bhrr1-. lined /
#1.7»

Kuameled keet.
$33.85

High Cloert 
get. RracmIS gel. Rfjecelr

Sat.95

end*)

Herd er
Soft Coal

-,
_ . no stove

,ou have
tO la. 0*e n Ha»6 * ■ wonderfiT

High Closet ^ -^^^atore offer». Ouriplrn
pattern» of economical 

•tow», cneting little to buy and 
mo constructed aa to we the least 

possible fuel ; all told about In our

NEW STOVE CATALOG
We guarantee prompt and safe delivery and agree 

■H take the stove back, pay freight both ways
and return your money if you are not more than pleased 

with your purchase. Save ft to $40 os every purchase. Buy 
direct and save the dealer's profit. Every glove 4 

days' Free Trial given. Write for New Catalogue

jn» W1Î60LD STOVE CO.LtJ.,245 notre Dame >w„Winnipeg

Ransom
Engraving

Co.
Photo- Engraven 

Designers

45 Arthur Street 
t Winnipeg 
Phone 3814
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LUMBER! LUMBER!
* % *

DIRECT FROM MILLS TO THE

FARMER—CONSUMER

X17HY |ntr n niifl.llv man* pniflt when you ran hiiv fn»m us at 
** W hoi.km a us I'rive* ? • If you ran al«m«\ or in ronju action

with a luâglilior. «»nlvr a car lot. we will immhI you a delivery of 
lumber iHKKvr raoM thk mim> that will fill ev«»ry requirement in 
your tmililiiig srbvnm, and <*ave you thirty i*kr CENT on retail price# 
• Noyt i« the time to huihl or to get CHEAP lumlwr for future ojht- 
ationa. It will not eeach a u»wkr point. * GET our price*- 
delivered at your station. You i«ay when you have received and 
are *nti*lh*d with our delivery.

The Lake Lumber Company
WINNIPEG

ROYCROFT PHILOSOPHY
It la a visa guy who dora Dot monkey with hla

dfwtiny.
Hrlp yourarlf end everybody will help yon.
Do unto othere as if you were the others
Never explain—your friend# do not require it and 

your enemies will not believe you anyway.
To maintain order, exret’enre and harmony in the ter

ritory Immediately under one's own hat, wiH keep one 
lalrly well employed.

Keep an even temper no matter what happen*.
There may be some substitute lor good nature, but 

so 1er it has not bedn discovered.
Why not leave them to Nemesis.
They will talk anyway
We need someone to believe in us If we do wrV, we 

want our.work commended, our laith corroborated. The 
Individual who thinks well ol you. who keep* hi* m nd 
on your good qualities, and doe* not look for flaws, is 
your ft end^ Who is my brother ? I ll tell you ; he is the 
one who lecogmses the good in me.

Oh. God. help me to win. but if in Thy inscrutable 
wisdom Thou wiliest me not to win. then. O God, make 
me a cheerful loser.

Life without industry is guilt ; industry without art
is brutality.

Every employe pays for superintendence nnd inspec
tion. Some pay more nnd some less That is to say. a 
dollar * day man would receive two dollars a day were 
It not for the fact that some one has to think for h m. 
look after him and supply the will that holds him to hie 
task. The result is thst he contributes to the support 
ol those who superintend him. Make no mistake about 
this ; incompetence and disinclination require supervision, 
snd they pay lor It and no one else does. The less you

MANITOBA

require looking after—the more you are able to stand 
alone and complete your tanks, the greater your reward. 
Then. If you can not only do your work, but direct mtal- 
ligently and effectively the .efforts of others, your reward 
la In exact ratio, and the more people you can direct, 
and the higher the intelligence you can right’y lend, the 
more valuable is your lifs. The law of wages Is as sure 
and as exact in Its workings as the law of the stand
ard of life. You can go to the very top and ta'ie Edison 
for instance, who sets a vast army at work and win* 
not only deathless fame, but a fortune, great beyond the 
dreams of avarice. And going down the scale, you can 
And men who will not work tor themselves and no one 
can make them work, and so their lives are worth nothing, 
and they are a tax and a burden on the community. Do 
your work so well that it will require no supervision, 
nnd by doing your own thinking you will save the ex
pense of hiring someone to think for you.

MONEY
LOANED-ON FARMS

SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND 
FULL PARTICULARS TO

m MONARCH LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.

WINNIPEG

Mention This Piper AGENTS WANTED
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A CHAMPION OF THE PEOPLE
"I pray the#, th. o ' .

• Write roe aa «>oe who love* hi» (ellow men."
Bryan is the one notable figure in political life to- 

who la not afraid to quote the a riptures to del. ore 
(ll ti poettions on a <tal and economic qu-st ore A 
Inend of Tolstoi and a follower of Ruakm be takes him 
«•Il and hie political work seriously, hop ng to become 
an instrument In the hand of Qod for the bring ng to 
PMS of that condition of national righteousness which 
esalteth a nation " ,

Though the name of God Is frequently on hie lips 
there Is no cant about him. He has taken to heart that 
significant question‘"If you lore not your brother whom 
you hare seen, how can you lore God whom you hare 
ester seen ? " He belleree In protecting the man first 
and the dollar afterwards He believes that the rights 
of mm are paramount 'end that property has no rights 
that conflict with human rights ; that property rights 
begin only when human rights ba*e tern ful'y satisfied 
Hie political Ideal Is that the lows shcu'd be of such a 
nature that there should be no legal right wh ch was not 
first a moral one. He sympathises with the needy rather 
than the greedy. Hence he demand* that no barrier shall 
be placed In the way of the Industrious poor combining 
for the r protection against the exploitatlrn of these 
who by mean* of their control of the natural resources 
and mean* of prote* tion are In a position to command 
their ser- ices without giving proper rompensatlc n there
for. At the same time he would prevent the Idle rich 
from combining for the more complete a^y^rptiin of the 
fruits of the labor of others.

Here are a number of characteristic utterances taken 
from bis speech to the workingmen of Chicago on Labor 
Day — -

VIIM. were proper to apeak from a text, I would 
select a passage from Proverbs, for I know of no better 
one than that furnished by the words of Solomon whan/ 
he declared that ns a man "Ultnketh In his heart, so Is 
he " This Is Bible doctrine ; it Is common srnae, and it 
Is human experience. We think In our hrarts as well ns 
in our heads—out of the heart "are the Irenes of life."
It Is a poor head that cannot find a plausible reason for 
doing what the heart wants to do. I begin my speech 
with this proposition because I want to Impress It upon 
the minds of those who listen to me. and upon those 
who read what I say to you. The labor question is more 
a moea! than an intellectual one.

Tolstoi, the great Russian philosopher. In defining 
the doctrine of "bread labor,” gives as one of the rea
sons in support of it, that personal contact with manual 
labor—not a recollection of former toil, but continued 
acquaintance with it—is necessary to keep one In sym
pathy with those who work with their hands. He con
tends—and is it not true ?—that lack of sympathy, one 
with another, is at the root df most of the problems of 
society and government.

The world Is growing toward brotherhood, and our 
nation is leading the way. There is more altruism in 
this country than anywhere else in the world, and more 
today than there ever has been before. There is more 
recognition of the kinship that exists between us. more 
thought about the questions which concern a common 
humanity than at any preceding time. The labor organ
isation is a part of this great movement of the masses 
toward closer fellowship. It has worked wonders in the 
Past and its work is only commenced. I*

The labor organization helps those oute!de of it as well 
as its members because the increased wages and improved 
conditions are shared- by non-union men as well as by 
union men.

Do not understand me to say that a labor organ

isation is perfect ; "the king can do no wrong" ran no 
mors be spoken of a group than of individuals The 
labor organisation Is composed of men ; its aflairw are 
controlled by human beings, and human telngs are not 
perfect All that man touches is stained with men's tm 
perfections, and his frailty can be traced through all his 
works But. fortunately for the laboring man. the judg
ment pronounced against his mistakes most be tempered 
by the fact that those .With whom the laboring man 
comes into contact are also likely to err. When the 
employe deals with the employer, be Is dealing with one 
of like passions with himself. Karh is likely to be insistent 
upon what he believes to be right, and the opinion of 
each, as to what Is right, is likely to be colored by sol- 
fish interests and a fleeted by Incomplete Information as 
to the facts. If the employe baa sometimes r« sorted to 
violence to enforce bis wishes, the emp'oyer has some
times employed his prsttton to secure an unfair chare of 
the Joint product. It is the province of the law to place 
limitations upon both, and the security of our govern
ment Is found tn the fact that both employer and 
employe in their calmer moments, will join in the enact
ment of law* which will restrain them in moments of 
temptation. Some assume that labor is lawless and that 
to settle the labor question permanently we need only 
enforce the law rigorously. I yield to none in Insistence 
upon obedience to the law. taw Is necessary in human 
society, and Its enforcement is essential to peace and 
order, but we must remedy abuses by law If we would 
Insure respect for. and obedience to, law.

The Important lesson to be learned by the cltlsen In 
a government like ours is that the ballot Is both shield 
and sword—It protects him from Injury and enforces his 
rights.

The first thing that Is needed for a letter under
standing of labor questions is the recognition of the 
equal rights of all. and second, mote Intimate acquaint
ance We have rights that may be called natural rights; 
they are Inherent ; we have them becaure we are human 
beings The government did not bestow them upon us 
—the government cannot tlghtfully withdraw them from 
us. We all come into the world without our volition ; 
the environment of youth largely determines the course 
of our lives, and this environment is not of our choos
ing. We live under the same moral ohllgatim*. and are 
respons ble to the same Supreme Being. We have our 
needs that must be supplied ; we require food, clothing, 
shelter, companionship. We have our domestic ties, and 
the tendernrF'- * v wealth or
position in society. Man has used petty distinctions to 
separate society into different classes, but these distinc
tions are insignificant when compared with the great 
similarities that unite us in a common destiny and impel 
us toward a common end.

On this day It is we'l to emphasize the tact that we 
are linked together by bonds which we could not break if 
we would and should not weaken if we could It ought 
to be easy to I earn this lesson in the United States, for 
here, more than anywhere else, people feel their inter
dependence. We have no law of primogeniture to separate 
the oldest son from his brothers and sisters ; we have 
no law of entail to prevent the alienation of an estate. 
There is no aristocracy ^resting upon birth or kingly 
tavor ; and If the people perform their kingly duties, 
there will be no plutocracy ruling in the name of the dol
lar. Here the road to advancement is a public highway, 
and it is within our power jp keep It open to all alike. 
Here, too, the government is within the control of the 
people, and no department of the service la out of the 
reach of the voter or beyond the influence of public 
opinion. Under our constitution, some branches of the
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liiitnnwil era more reeponslvs tàae other* to the public 
will, bet our government re* be c<>ntr<> l«d by the people, 
from the organic lee which we cell the constitution to 
the statuts ead the court* decree

A loeg step toward the eleeetloe of labor to It* 
proper ptwttlo* la the Dillta'i deliberations ■ to be 
lowed i* the eetabliahmeet of * I department of l-*bor, 
with e rebiaet officer at It* head The wage earners 
deem e th.e reroraitioa. »nd the esecuttre I* eetltled to 
the eaeietaere which such an official could render him l 
regard the laauguretlo* of thl* reform as the -.peeing of 
a new era I* which those who toll will have a voice in 
the deliberation* of the 1'rsaidcnt* council chamber

The labor organisation ha* been eerlouely handicapped 
by the fact that It has been- and I am not sure that It 
has not been done unwittingly—yoked up with the In 
dwstrial comb nations krojwn an trust* The pn.nrneas of 
trust defender* to use the labor organisation as an es 
cues for combination* in restraint of trade has aroused 
the suspicion that they bare been cleaned together for the 
purpose of shielding the combination* of capital As the 
reeult of eighteen years of anti trust legislation, i nly 
one man has been given a penal sentence for violating the 
federal law on thl* subject and that man was a member 
of a labor organisation rather than a trust magnate 
The laboring man la Justified in hts demand that a dis 
Unction shall be drawn between the labor organisation* 
and the Industrial monopoly.

The trust and the labor organisation cannot be des 
cri bed in the same language The trust magnate* have 
used their power to amas* swollen fortune*, while no 
one will eay that the labor organisation has as yet 
•ecured for It* members more than their share of the 
profits arising from their work, But there are fund
amental deferences The trust Is a combination of dol
lar* . the labor organisation I* an associatif n of human 
beings In a trust a few men attempt to control the 
product of others. In a labot organisation, the members 
unite lor the protection of that which l* their own. 
namely, their own labor, which, being necessary to their 
etlstence, is a part of them The trust deals with dead 
matter ; the labor organisation with life and with Intel
lectual and moral forces No impartial student of the 
subject will deny the right of the laboring man to el 
emptlon from the operation of the eslsting anti trust law 

If the labor organisation needs to be regulated by 
law. let It be regulated by a law which deals with man 
as man. and not by a law that wns aimed to prevent 
the cornering of a commodity or the forestalling of the 
market.”

" According to the fiec’aration of Independence, 
governments are instituted among men to secure to them 
the enjoyment of their Inalienable rights. Among these 
Inalienable rights, thre* are specifically enumerated—'ife. 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness The second and 
third, however, are really parts of the first, for life 
means nothing to the Individual If It is confined to mere 
animal esisten r Man is distinguished from the brute in 
that the latter merely enta and sleeps and diep, while 
the former has Illimitable posa hlltties inherent In him 

Liberty is necessary for the realization of man's pos 
slbllitle* Hi* conscience must be left frre that he may 
fiz for himself the relation between h mseir and hi* God
His mind must be left free that he m»y devise and plan
for himself, lor h s fumtly and for his fellows His speech 
roust be free that he may give to the world the results 
of his Investigations and present to others the Ideal
which he is trying to rrn’ re In his work. His pen must
be free that he may scatter seed thoughts to the utter
most parts of the earth and leave to pourrit y a record 
of his work He finds in government the cheapest, as 
well as the surest, protection of this liberty, to be. to 
think. to_ speak, to act. >

And what constitute* the pursuit of happiness ? Man

must have home and friends-'amily rod society He 
most have food or be wUl starve. He must have eoth- 
mg and «belter ; be must have books, he must have 
instruments with wb eh to work. He must provide dur
ing the period of strength for the year* when age dull* 
hie energies and benumbs hi* hand* He may have am 
bition. he may have wtllingne** to work and an environ- 
mept that spur* him on ; but the government may e* 
courage or It may discourage hi* eflort* Governmeet 
may bid him hope or leave him to despair

When 1 visited the valley of Jordan I teamed that it 
l* fertile and productive, and yet. instead of being culti
vated like the valley of the Nile. v**t stretches of ter- 
ntory lie untlllrd Why1 I wa* told that under the 
re-gn of the Sultan the toller l* not protected in the 
enjoyment of the fruit* of hi* toll. If the farmer pi nts 
and tends hi* crop, the roving Bedouina will sweep 
down from the hill* at harvest time and carry away the 
fruit* of hi* industry.

If the government doe* not aaeure to the individual 
the enjoyment of the result of hi* effort there I* no 
stimulu* to Industry.

We have the beet government on earth. It give* the 
Urgent liberty, the greatest hope and the most encour
agement to the cttiiene. and yet. even In thl* country. 
It l* always nere**ary to be on the watch to keep the 
instrumentalities of government from being turned to 
private gain. One of the great problem* of today I* to 
secure an equitable distribution of the proceed* of toll. 
The material wealth of this country I* largely * Joint 
product ; in factories few people work nlrne. and on the 
farm a certain amount of co-operation I* necessary' 
Where men work together, the army organization applies 
to some degree ; that l*. some direct, other* ore directed. 
The difficulty haa been to divide the reeult* fairly be 
tween the captains of industry and the privates In the 
ranks A* the dividing le done largely by the captains, 
it l* not unnatural that they should magnify their part 
and appropriate too large a share ; neither 1* It un
natural that there should be complaint on the port of 
the toller* who think that their recompense is insufficient

The labor question, therefore, a* it present* itae'f at 
thl* time, la chiefly a question of distribution, and the 
legislation asked for 1* legislation which will secure to 
each that to which his services entitle him. As legi* *- 
tlon I* secured through the ballot every one should use 
the ballot to obtain the legislation necessary. The demo
cratic platform present* the Ideal toward which the 
Democratic party I* striving, namely, justice In the dis
tribution of reward. The Democratic party proclaims, 
that each Individual should receive from society a re
ward for his toil commensurate with his contribution to 
the welfare of society, and unless *ome other party can 
do the work better, the Democratic party ought to have 
the support of a>1. whether they belong to the wage
earning ciass or occupy poeitirns in which they direct 
the efforts of others. If an officer in the industrial army 
were sure that his children and his children s children 
would inherit his pos tien, he might feel possibly indif
ferent as to those under his command, but the children 
of those who. today, work for wages may employ the 
ch; dren of those who, in this generation, are employers. 
This uncerta nty as to future generations, as well as our 
sense of justice, should lead us to make the government 
as nearly perfect as possible, for a good government is 
the best legacy that a parent can leave to his child. 
Riches may take‘the w-n-s of the morning and fly away, 
but government is permanent, and we cannot serve pos
terity better than by contributing to the perfection of the 
government, that each child born into the world may feel 
that it has here an opportunity for the most complete 
development, and a chance to secure, through service, 
the largest possible happiness and honor.”
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“God gave us men! A time like this demands" 
“True hearts, strong minds, and willing hands;” 
“ Men whom the tests of office cannot kill 
" Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy;" 
“Strong men who have opinions and a will " 
“Men who will not lie."
“Tall men sun-crowned who live above the fog" 
“In public action and in private thinking.’’

GOOD ADVICE TO FARMERS
IN THEIR CAPACITY OF CITIZENS

i By officer* ol the Dom n on Grange)

Following la * copy ol the circular which the officer* 
,4 the Dominion Grange hare eent out to eut ordinate 
grange*
To all Subordinate Grange* :

The executive ol the Dom mon Grange respectfully 
direct* the attention ol subordinate grange* to the op 
port unity which the pending Domini» n election affords 
lot prraaing forward certain demand* to which the gf'ange 
ha* on more than one occasion committed Itaelf. We do 
not ask that any member of a subordinate grange shall 
abandon the party with which he is allied

What we do ask is that all those who are 
connected with either one of the great party 
organizations shall endeavor to make use of 
that organization to advance the reforms which 
the grange has been steadily urging for years. 
This can be done by endeavoring, where nom
inations have not yet been made, to secure 
the nomination of candidates in sympathy with 
our views ; by pressing, by letter or personal 
interview, those views on candidates already 
in the field ; by making the questions in which 
we are so keenly interested subjects of discus
sion at meetings to be held during the cam
paign about to open.

Chief among the nubjecte on which the grange has 
pronounced, go far as federal questirns are concerned, 
are the following :

(1) The salary grab ;
(2) Military expansion ;
•3) Bounties to private interests ; x
(4) Railway subsidies ;
(5) Increasing expenditure ;
(6) The tariff.

— UNCALLED FOR.
We believe an increase in the sessional indemnity of 

members of parliament to 32,500 is wholly uncalled for, 
and has been one of the chief causes of the waste of 
time in useless discussion at Ottawa, with all this in
volves in adding to the general cost of legislation. We 
te ieve $1.500 an ample allowance for all the time that 
the members of a business parliament really need to 
spend at Ottawa. We also disapprove the annual vote 

$”.000 to the leader of the opposition
Eighteen yea’s ago our expenditure on militia and 

mounted police, aside from cost of armories, was a little 
over 32.OCO.OCO In 1906, the last full year for which offl- 
eial figures are available, the cost of the same services 

$6,600,000. In. the expenditure on armories, which 
>■ carried out under the public works department, a 
Proportionate increase has taken place. It is now pro

posed to go still further to this same direction »od make 
militai y training a compulsory part of the put lie school 
system Against this tendency to emulate the military 
madnee* of European farmer*, cn whom the chirf burden 
of all this fall*, we should make vigorous protest.

BOUNTIES
According to the Canadian year took, issued ty the 

Dominion Department of Agriculture, there was paid ou^ 
In bounties to iron and steel manufacturers, by the 
Dominion government, in the thirteen years from 1195 to 
1907 inclusive, over nine and one-half million dollars 
This money was not paid for goods bought by and de
livered to the government. It was an absolutely free 
gift by the government to th s favored interest.

Nor Is the iron and steel Industry the only beneficiary 
of this bounty system From 1**1 to 1907 inclusive over 
$4.000.000 was paid In bounties to the fishermi n of Que
bec and the maritime provinces. In the nine years end
ing with 1907 the sum of $771,(45 was paid In lead boun
ties and in three years ending with 1907 petroleum pro
ducers received $907,757 in the same way. Farmers, on 
whom the chief burden of meeting this* ixactiics falls, 
should unite in demanding a discontinuance of the whole 
system RAILWAY SUBSIDIES

Between the beginning of the fiscal year of 18*4 and 
the end of the short fiscal year of It07, a period sub
sequent to the $2*.000,000 donation to the Canadian 
Pacific, almost the even thirty-five and a half million 
dollars was paid out of the fédéra* 1 2 * 4 5 6 treasury In .railway 
subsidies. In addition to this, millions of acres of land 
have been granted by the Dominion and the various 
provinces. Many of these subsidies were granted for lines 
in parts of Ontario settled for 100 years. These linen 
pay little more than nominal taxation while adjoin
ing States railways, built without subs dy, pay $400 per 
mile and more in taxation. Surely the time has come 
for farmers to insist that no matter which party may 
succeed in the coming election, this particular form of 
misappropriating the people's finds sba’l absolutely 
cease and determine.

ENORMOUS INCREASE.
Eighteen years ago the total dieburteim nts of the 

Dominion govern tient under all heads, was It S3 than 
$42,000,000. In 1906, the last full year for which we have 
official figures, the total was over eighty three and one- 
quaiter millions. The appropriation for the current 
fiscal year, aside from the railway subsidies voted, 
amount to over $130.000,000. True the country bas ex
panded and population has increased, but expenditure 
has run far ahead of deve'opment and it is up to farm
ers. who stay on the ground, whose capital is In a sense 
fixed and immovable, to demand that a check shall be 
put upon this rapid increase in an annual burdtn which 
rests mainly on their shoulders.

THE DUTIES.
1906, the last full .year for which we have the official
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import d into t ea»da end tbs amount paid In dut «■ ■ n 
three import* was M4.til.Mt Tbi* *u at tb< rate <»f
nearly 17 per rent In other word* the list cost o' a
dollar* worth of fond* wa* inert seed to II 2. by the
tarif fty the time the profit* of the wh •Icsale nrd reta Î
me-rbant* were added the Cost We* at hart II <• 
Aid thi* i* not all Ry re aeon ol the protection aflorded 
h»m* manufacturer* the latter were put m a P* « <*• to 
add a proportionate amount to the selling price ol IH* 
ooo.ihni worth of manufactured rood* producid in thi* 
Count I y Hull in the fare ol all thi* manufacturer* are 
seeking to eecure an addition to the protection now en 
joyed by them They are endeavoring to obtain thi* by 
worklnr through both the great political partie* It i* 
up to farmer* do use the eame mean* to Compel a redur 
Una rather than an increase in the burden* imposed

our brethren n Michigan some year* ago earned on 
a eimllar campaign in the matter of railway taxation 
They made use of their connection with both po" It leal 
partie* in that state to urge the fair taiatu n of rail

way* and a* a result railway* in Michigan today pay 
about I«00 per mile In telation as uca nst flou here 
By following the esample *0 well *et we may eecure the 
reform* herein advocated

J G LKTHBRIUGB. Master 
W y W FISHKR, Secretary

Toronto. Sept S. mi

Here'* a half doren for the West 
tl) Government Ownership of Terminal* 
ill Special binning in same throughout the year 
ill Government Ownership and operation of thF Hud 

son's Bay Railway.
141 The employment of the natural resources In the 

•land* of the crown to build and equip and operate it 
such as timber, cement and >oal.

ill The retention of the town site* along the line to 
be cold or leased by the Crown to those who build 
thereon.

1(1 The sale of land contiguous to the railway at 
price* baaed on the value of the several parce ■ due to 
characteristics and distance from station

THE PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF RAILROADS
I. STATE RAILWAYS AS EMPLOYERS

An- important question in connection with the sucre** 
attained I y rusting State railways is the condition of 
the employees Of course the wage* pa d are not a* high 
a* the wages In the Vnltrd State*, but If State railway 
employment te compared with private employment In the 
■erne country, or in countries of similar condition*. It 
will be found that the employee* of the public railway 
system* are a* a rule better satisfied and a higher clan* 
of men. than ran be found elsewhere It I* true that 
some countries, notably Italy and Rumania, have had 
troubles with their railway employee*, but. while these 
cases are eireption* in regard to publicly owned rail
way*. there are hardly any private road* anywhere, 
which have not. at some time or other, had trouble* 
with employee* who have been dissatisfied with their 
treatment We have previously compared German State 
railway* with Rngllsh private railroad* in certain re 
•pert* It may be profitable for u* to complete our 
comparison by a reference to the manner In which each 
system handle* itp employees Private monopoly in Kng 
land ha* made Itself subject to the same charge ns 
American railrohd*. that of working the railway employ
e's unreasonably long hour*, although it must te admit
ted that such eitrenie cases as weie brought f. rth in 
this country during the investigation* c nnected w th 
some o, jRttr most terrible railway accidents about a year 
ago. have not been heard of in England In Germany, 
however, the hours of duty are strict y limit d Th’ 
working hours of 70 per cent of the ’ocomotive i.nd train 
men is leas than 10 hours a day and does not exceed 11 
hour*. except in emergen y cases, for any trainrmn In 
the State railway shop the working time is limited to 
t hour*

On the Sweetish State ra lways no general rules have 
been laid down as to the length of the working day 
The principle of rendering the service of the Iran stall 
a* easy as possible, is. however, app icd a<e far as po* 
sible With regard to Sunday labor, rednetie ns have 
been made in connection with the freight traffic Neither 
receiving or delivering of freight takes place on that day. 
and a number of freight trains regularly run on week 
days are not run on Sundays It is also the practice on 
all the government line* to provide for one Sunday of! 
every third week for all employees, and they also have 
fifteen days' leave of absence yearly ynth full pay The
minimum compensation paid to the cheapest class of

employees is 1311 a year, m lading compemnt on fo- 
rlothing The average minimum compensation on Amiri 
can roads is tl 32 per day. or 1440 a year for 333 work 
me days, this number being the number o' working days 
on the Swedifh State railroads for each employee. Con
sidering the average cost of living, this comparison is 
most favorable to the public y owned systems considered 

un all the larger publicly owned systems the employ
ee* are retired with a pension at a certain age, their 
employment Is steady, and they need fear the futqre far 
less than the employees on many of our ratlroadi. where 
the first pinch of depression In trade throws thousands 
out of employment.

1 WORKING EXPENSES.
It has been charged, and with very plausible reasons, 

that government administration of railroads would be a 
far more expensive bus ness venture, considered merely as 
such, than results from private management. Few people 
even the most ardent advocates of government ownership, 
would feel Justified in arguing on this subject, unless sup
pôt ted by actual figures from practical rtsuits.

There are also a great many ptop'e who bel eve in 
government ownership In principle, and who would be 
willing to support its application in practice, if they 
were confident that the cost of adm nistratlon would not 
be out of all proportion to the cost of private manage 
ment. Of course it is true that logically the railways 
shou'd be owned by the government, no matter what'the 
cost of administration, becaus? the railways to-day con 
stitute our most important njibllc highways, sr.d we have 
outgrown tbe titre of toll-roads, and highway franchies 
We do not need, however, to argue this matter against 
any such odds ns would be necessary if we advocated 
something that would be commercially improfitable. We 
have a'ready shown that State railways have always 
been self supporting, and that they also, as a rule, have 
paid a fair, and sometimes, a high per cent of interest 
on the capital invested Surprising as it may seem to 
the superficial observer, even the cost of the administra
tion proper is in general not higher for government rail
roads than for private roads. This we shall immediately 
show by figures^ which Were a few years ago collected by 
English authorities. . *

The proper basis for a com par! son between the ad
ministration cost of government and private railroads i» 
obvious’y to compare State roads and private r ads in
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lb, game country, nod not to compare government rail- 
••ye in one country with private roads in another The 
Sgure# given below state the percentage of the total 
•ork nc eipcnMS rtpended tn admin Stratton of govern 
ment end private ra'lroade. respectively, in diflermt 
Bervpeao countries .

Cover nmant Private
railroad*. railroads

Per Vent.
Germany ...... ...................... 9 40 13 10
Austria Hungary . ................. .... e so • 47
Belgium .................... .....................  5 OS 10 11
Danmark .................... .....................  « 19 5.77
France ....................... ......................H.U 9 5»
Italy ........................... ......... ............. 6 49 » 76
Norway ....... .........— ...................... 7 30 7.09
Holland ...................... 5 30 10 35
Rami n * .................... 4 10 10 so
R«e:a ................ ........ 9 27 13.70

From the loiegoing fleures It will be noticed that in 
France alone in the cost ol government admln'stration 
considerably higher than private r.dmintstrat on ; the 
dslerenre In Norwny and Denmark is very slight. On the 
other band, in Germany, Austria. Hungary. Belgium. 
Italy. Holland. Rumania and Russia the adm ni tration 
cost of the government ralltoads bears a far smaller 
proportion to the total working expenses than that of 
the private lines in those countries. The care of France 
is real'y of small significance, considering the fact that 
so small a proportion of the total system (only between 
I and 9 per cent) is In the hands of the government, and 
that, therefore, the public railways of Fronce ere by no 
means an example of the possibilities of a de> eloped 
publicly owned railway system. Disregarding Fron-e, for 
these reasons, our quoted flgurcs show dec d<dly lower 
expense for government administration than for private 
management. Such a conclus on seems rea'ly unreason 
able If we do not analyze the conditions. We ha'e be
come so ustd to the Idea that a private undertaking can 
be conducted more economically than a government 
enterprise, that we feel inclined to doubt the statistical 
information on wh ch we have 'oundtd our cmeins on. If 
we remember, however, that government railroads do not 
need to keep on their pay-roll expensive lobbyists, that 
they do not need to "influence" legislation, that they do 
■ot need any corporation counsel in the ordinary sense 
ol the word, that they do not need to provide jots for 
political ass slants who may be wholly ineffle <nt In rail 
way work, that they do not need to provide offices and 
1st salaries for relations of influential stockholders—if 
we remember these and similar things which are-con 
■tantly providing new channe’s for the expenditures of a 
Private railway monopoly, we may rea ize why it is that, 
when it comes to the matter of railways, Europe an gov
ernments have proved themselves able to ce nduct tusinees 
equally cheap or cheaper than private compan cs. There 
is no good reasen why these results could not be dup
licated in America. Think of the enormous sums whieh 
American radroads have spent annually on influencing 
legislation. Think of the railway lobty at every one of 
our forty-six State Capitols, and the cne at t nr nat onal 
rapitol. Think of the salnriis we have known some of 
°ur United States Senators to receive as dummy direc
tors in railway companies. Think of the expenses cf leral 
proceedings ; of the expenses of getting the laws passed 
b7 our elected i epresentatives declared unconstitutional. 
Conceive of the salaries paid Jtg many a railroad presi- 

wholly incompetent as a railroad man. All this is 
dead waste." whjpb con'd be eliminated in a publicly, 

owned system.
Having made p comparison of administrative cost. 

l*t us now proceed and compare the expenditure applied 
to the petmanent way. and that of traffic expenses. The

follow eg table »h we the amuvnt of threw expenditures 
*■ percentage of the total «ptraUce cost for rove rame et 
as well ae private lai w*yw of aevtral European countries

Mainten n e .11 Way Tr. Or Kip nee*
Gov •mate. Gov. . Privets

V. untrten, lines have linen line*
G.rm- ny 
Austria Hun

__sue 25 20 at to IS 0

gary .... ... 31.12 30 21 19 03 11 SI
Belgium* ...... 21 04 24 St 15.56 SS 7»
France 24 U 20 S3 27 57 14 77
Italy . ......II 01 26 68 35 '1 11.14

... 29 7# 25 St « 16.'0 31.51
Run an a ___ 31 10 2» ll 11 70 SS 10
Russia .......... ......  40 40 11 07 11 11 11 14

From the preceding table we can easily draw two 
conclusions In the first place we find that the main
tenait e of the permanent way Is generally higher on the 
governnunt lines, and in the eeci nd place that trrfflr ex
penses are higher, as a ru'e. on pr vale rai ways "It 
may be easily c, ntrndid and even proied beyond a I 
doubt." says Mr J. 8. Jeans. In "Railway Problems." 
"that the first characteristic Is a result of the better 
rond tiona In which the State ki»ts the permanent way ; 
and so far as this Is the case, the public convenience, 
safety, ard genrra' i dvantage are promoted The huhtr 
range of traffic exprnsca on the rompe mis' l race undoul V 
edly argues greater laxity of management. . . . 1 he 
experience of Coot nental Europe points unmistakably to 
the exeiclae of greater to nom y In State management."

3 POLITICAL DIFFICULTIES OF PPBLIC 
OWNERSHIP.

The difficulties which would nriee In this country, in 
rase the la'ironds passed Into the banda of the public, 
won'd nearly all be of a political nature The European 
countries have provided for these difficulties by divorcing 
as much rs pi as Me the leg s stive and adm nletratlve 
powers of the State Our political system of rapid rota
tion In office Is not fitted for adm nimratlve offices, no 
matter bow dewrahle it may be for leglslatl' e end 
executh e bodies Capable mm. wh n once placed tn re 
sponsible posit lens In business mi nr gemer.t. suc h ts ihxt 
of the railways would le, should he permitted to remain 
as long as the bus ness prospered vnder their manage
ment. This would prevent political favoritism We must 
also do away with the appointive system In any. ex-rpt 
the very hie best, manag ng prsitlr ns, and must depend 
entirely on a well-devised merit system. The European 
countries have proved that it is possible tomteeke the 
railways wholly independent of the party In powir, and 
we can learn a valuable lessen from them

If the railroads, are kept aloof from politics as 
much as they are in Germany and the Scandinavian 
countries, we do not need to fear a great body of 
voters in the government service who would al
ways throw their influence in a certain direction. 
These fears are merely imaginary, and are used to 
frighten off peoole who prefer to let others think 
for them, from that terrible monster, government 
ownership But even if we could conceive of the 
influence of the railway employees as being thrown 
entirely in favor of one party, still, this influence 
would only be but a fraction' compared with the 
past and present influence of the men who have, as 
beneficiariesofa private monopoly, corrupted all our 
legislative bodies, from the United States Senate, 
all the way down through the State legislatures to 
the town and city councils. This is the political 
influence most to be feared.
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All naii4M< «h* ^otltKal diBrulties. wh.le of a 
more aerioas aatara thaa say of the other tondit» ne 
hare investigated. are by no means meurm untable We 
raa BMid-l oar ra r..ad depart meat» from Europe . there 
ia bo ream* why we ah.iuld be too proud to Irani from 
oar auter net» ne wh*a IB thta rarticuler raae they ran 
tearh ue a raluable Ira» n W» raB surely d<> aa well aa 
they hare doue !)< • inr. n «tint If we. who b wet of 
he ng the focemoet nation IB the world and the beat 
buelaeaa men ahould not consider ourse, tee capable Of 
handling oar railway avstem the aame aa dm a Germany

The kmeriran people bare uot yet failed in anything 
they eameetly undertook Xor will they fail when they 
oB-e realise the.r duty and their rights n regard to the 
publie h'ghwaya of the r country

fh it public ownership of ra 1 ruade ta a political issue 
we may consider aa a cosrluaire fact . not nr-reear I y an 
actire political Issue, but one whuh la al >wly but sur ly 
working Its way from Its paaelve nto Ita active state 
The general dissatisfaction with the manner in whuh the 
railroads hare discharged their dutlie baa been so pro
nounced that eren from d-ntervatire quartets we bare 
utteran ce to the elect that whatever the faults of public 
osmerehip. it wi u'd ,be an tmprovemrnl <B past and pre
sent condition»

In our present mquliy we b ive tb ref re enlcnvorcd 
lo i new. r lhe quralt. n whether | uhl r ownership of rall- 
r<> da bee hem wucrresful elsewhere We have made but 
tew atlemple lo n nsider the outcome of a public owner 
•lup policy in the Vnitrd Stile* If this policy has 
prorrd eurreealul. and in some r.iaee rm-n ntly successful, 
ela. where why eh uld we d iuht Ita aucreaa here? Are we 
not equa ly c.vpab'e id doing «rh it other nntli ns bare 
done ?

A'l we have therein, e roight hue been the facts And 
we have found, by quoting authentic slat stlcel figures, 
that government ownership of raTroads in foreign roun 
trlra baa not proved to be n financial failure We have 
seen that the majority of state railways have given re- 
tame id from S S to * per rent on the capital eip.nded 
lor con trurtli'O and equipment ol the road* We have 
found that government railr. ads are not recent expéri
menta. and that the tenden y. after aevrnty, sixty or 
fifty years of application of the publ.c owneiahlp po'lcy 
in the respective countries. Is toward more, rather than 
leas, state railroads We have aeen that In the country 
where the public railways have in all respecta reached 
the highest development, hut S per cent of all the rail
ways are now m private hands, nnd that this percentage 
is constantly growing lisa We have found that the bulk 
o' th> world's railways, those of our own country cx 
rcptid. are opeiatrd as government railways; that this 
has made It possible to render service cheaply and with 
financial success As examples of this we have found that 
on the laegewt state railway system in the w- r'.d the 
average passenger fare la 1er a than a c nt a mi> ; th.it 
In another counter a thousand mile Journey can be un 
dettakin at an expense of I ss than sev.n dollars ; an I 
that at an expense ,ff alirhfry more than ten dollars the 
same joi.rney may he made with accommodations far 
superior to those offered by the roaches in Anvr ca. We 
hare found that the accommodations offered by existing 
state railways particularly n Northern Europe, are of a 
kind comparable to any. and that the s-rvtce is :apid 
and punctual

We hare seen further that freight rates, contrary to 
current opinion, based on misleading figures, offering no 
true comparison, are not higher rn government ra lroads, 
except in very spec al Instances, th -n cn^the private rail 
roads in the Vnlted States, nnd that, comprr.ng Eu 
ropran state railway systems with European private sys 
terns, the public ra Iways invanab'y futn sh cheaper 
servee. Aid last, but not least, we have lourd that the 
safety of travel -a greater., and n countries w th h ghly 
developed state railway systems, far greater, than In our

own country. We may add. to complete our statement, 
that discriminât ope in eaten are unknown, and that the 
pub ic railway administrations follow the progress a 
their respective fields lolly as closely as do onr prie ate 
managements Many of the developments and impeore- 
tnents in the railway field have been originated and firs; 
adopted by governmental railway systems in Europe

In short, we hare found from our nventigattc n that 
the claim referred to in the introduction of thin series, 
that •'exist nr government railroads are not managed 
with either the efficiency or economy of prirnte’y men 
aged , roads, andatbr rates charged ere not as low. and 
therefore not as beneficial to the public.” Is absolutely 
false in regard to most of existing state railways . and 
m regard to the rest of them It contains only a half 
truth ,

The tacts quoted. howeve«f. not on’y permit ue to 
reject the statement made by the present Republican 
candidate for the free denry. as baring been uttered 
either out of Ignorance of real conditions, or in sub 
servienry to "vested interests'* ; they also permit those 
i f us who b'lleve In government ownership of public 
p-operty to claim that government ownership of rail
roads has proved highly succeed ill everywhere where It 
has been fn'rly tried This, we claim. Is because public 
ownership of public highways is the only reasonable nnd 
logical condlt on of ownership—in a word, because it le 
the only condition of ownership which fills the demands 
of true, genuine democracy, in the deep nnd real sense of 
this word

I .et me here repeat, that It should he understood that 
when we attack private ownership of railroads wr attack 
a condition; we do nog- attack personalities If private 
ownership is n wrong condition. If It has been fruitful of 
corruption and public degeneration. It is not the past 
anil presrnt owners or managers who are the only ones 
responsible. We. the people of the Vnlted States, who 
permit this condition to continue are responsible. l»et ue 
not as cowards blame others for what in the last Instance 
is due to our own Inactivity, apathy, and lack of ap
preciation of the Ideals of a true republic. There are 
railway officials In the Vnlted States who. ns men. are 
of the highest type. It has been said before, and It may 
well be repeated, that there are n this country able rail
road men who. If serving the Interests of the whole peo
ple. rather than the interrste of a private monopoly, 
wou’d raise the railway system of this country to the 
foremost place in the world. There are men In the eer 
vice of the railroads, occupying the scats of directors, 
who realize the Inequity and the attendant evils of prl 
vate ownrtship There are others, in manag ng positions, 
who denounce as strongly as anyone the depravity of 
their stock-gambling superiors But these men will not 
come to their own until our railway system is operated 
for public benefit rather than for private gain. Let it 
therefore he fully understood that it is the present in
equitable system of monopoly we denounce, not the men 
who are the victims of our institutions.

The railway system of America has an opportunity 
ahead oV?t not equaled anywhere in the world, but only 
the ignorant boaster of his country would claim that we 
have as yet reached the goa'. It is true that America 
has placed itself foremost in th* flrorld in many respects, 
due to industry, ski'l, persistence, and energy ; and our 
practical railroad pirn have carried out a wonderful 
work They have proved themselves equal to any occa
sion where their ability has been permitted to freely ex
ercise itself Let the fullest opportunity be given to 
these practical railway men—not to exploit the public 
for private gain, as many of them have been compelled 
to do against their will in the past, but to bring the 
railroads of America up to the highest standard attain
able.

ITus opportunity the people of the Vnited States 
-have tn their power to oocner or later give to their
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_ railroad m-e . lor we ran plate our traaapor
utua systems on the aaroe equitable basis as bare our 
gervpran suter nations. This, however, we raa do only 
by studying what these nations bare accomplished. No 
prrjudtrr or lalee patriotism should be permitted to ester 
into our slotere endeavors to estsblieh the true functions
ot our government.

It is not intended to be re present argumente in 
raUtun to the current objections to public ownership It 
ha* been the atm to simply present the latte. Dut there 
is one objection to public ownership so frequently offered, 
and «I such a character, that It should never be permit
ted to remain unanswered This objection Is offered by 
those who disbelieve In American honesty in public at- 
lairs those who claim that public ownmhlp would be a 
(allure because our publ c officials would not perform 
tbetr'dhiilee hrnestly. This claim Is on insult to every 
true American ; it is an Insult to the highest conception 
of American nfanhood. and as such it should be met 
Should we. as Americans, whether we be born under the 
stars and stripes, or bave from tree choice linked our 
future with the destinies of the Republic, ihoilid we ad
mit that as honest men cannot be found among us as can 
he found among the individuals of our sister nat one 7 
Should we be so forgetful of the highest Ideals of true 
cittsenabip as to be able to make such a statement with
out shame ?

If in the past public honesty has not been as con
spicuous in our various governments as In the European 
governments, wbat has been the cause 7 Is not the cause 
the very existence of the corrupting Influences created by 
our fostered monopolies T European representatives of the 
people, it is said, guard their honor Jealously ; so do 
also American representatives—of the people. Represent
atives of private mrnopoly. of vested interests, however, 
are. as a rule, not so Jealous of their public honor. But. 
were we free from the corrupting influences, would we 
not also be free from their representative!) 7 If we ellm 
Inate special privileges accorded to vested rights we shall 
find that even among us there are true, honest, upright 
men. proud of public confidence, who would place their 
Integrity above all else, and wou'd regain for America 
one of its nearly lost treasures—the faith in democratic 
government

When Americans as a nation lose their faith in 
American honesty the word "American" will have lost 
Its significance. It will be a misnomer. It had better 
pass into oblivion. For the American nation was found
ed on conceptions of freedom, justice, and honesty ; and 
whenever these attributes shall be lost sight of, then let 
us no more be proud of our country, and let us admit 
that the prophecy of half a century ago, that republican 
government would prove to be a failure, will come true.

And still, why do we picture th:s condit'on 7 For 
this prophecy shall never come true. Whatever be the 
opinions of the few who have lost sight of the high ideals 
of Americanism, Americans still have faith in American 
honesty. Let the dead bury their dead. But let us who 
still believe in the future of America, sow the seed of 
truth The one reform previously inquired into is but 
one of the many which shall carry our country and our 
People forward and upward. It is required of us that we 
fulfil our duty. Let us shake off that spirit of indif
ference that holds us down, and let us fearlessly, but 
intelligently, take one forward step at a time. Let the 
Prejudice of false patroitism be powerless in preventing 
°* *r°m expressing and acknowledging the true state of 
affairs, and let us not be foiled by the over-estimation of 
the power of opposition. Then our efforts will create a 
ffeer and better America than the America of today, and 
,e ****** be able to develop a spirit of true patriotism, 
"f r,a* Progressiveness, of justice for the many as well as 
or the few. and for the lew as well as for the many. We 

in a word, be able to ra se our country to that 
P ant where we shall have a right to proudly and justly 
*•’* *t "the ’nnd of the free ” '

RECENT CONTRIBUTIONS TO "GOVERN- 
MENT OWNERSHIP"

Railways la Europe
According to the l»ndoa Statist, the Austrian Gov

ernment la extending its ownership of the ra I roads to 
include most of the mileage remaining under prient# 
ownership Five lines of a total length of 1.178 miles will 
become the property of the state before the end of the 
year, mu tag a total el 11,117 miles under public own 
erebip This will leave only about 1,806 miles of line 
under private ownership, and this will eventually go to 
the elate European countries generally are And ng* no 
satisfactory solution ol the railroad problem short of 
public ownership and operation.

THE LINE ELEVATOR COMPANY A 
FINANCIAL PIRATE

The following from the Co-operatly Journal of Chl- 
e*F0, ** ** applicable to the operations of the line eleva
tors in Manitoba and Saskatchewan aa in the grain- 
producing states of the American Vnion

Viewed from a business standpoint the Line Elevator 
Co. la rapidly becoming, if It baa not been from the first, 
a commercial pirate. It seeks to maintain Ite monopoly 
on the grain trade Ite object la to pay large dtv.denda 
on the capital invested and It never Invests a dollar In 
the community In which the dividends are made. It 
accumulates these dividends In the large business centres 
and Invests them in no wiee as we believe for the benefit 
of farmers or the business communities

On the other hand, the Co-operative Farmers’ Eleva
tor has In view, not large dividends, but good prices ; 
every cent of advance in price, every dollar In dividende 
goes bark to the shareholders and grain growers, and 
throneb the farmers re-enters the channels of trade In the 
community In which the grain was grown.

The farmers and business men. whose Interrets are 
identical, should unite In the condemnation of the methods 
used by the line bouses, and should support in every fair 
and legitimate way the interests of the cooperative 
companies throughout the grain belt.

WANT GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
The Grain Growers' Association of Mather. Man., 

passed the following resolution at their meeting, held 
October 19th :—

Moved by James Robinson, seconded by 8. A. Ful- 
ford—That we, the grain growers of Mather, heartily 
approve of the efforts of the Executive of the Grain 
Growers' Association in the past year, and urge them to 
continue their demand for government ownerahlp of all 
storage facilities for the handling of grain at the Interior 
and terminals. Carried.

TO LET CONTRACT FOR G. T. P. 
ELEVATOR

Fort William, Oct. 24.—When Chas. M. Haye, presi
dent of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, was In the city, 
he made an Important statement re terminal work con
struction in that city. Mr. Hays said : "I beg to say 
that as our bridge over the Ksmlnistlqula river is com
pleted and we have several miles of track on the Mission, 
and extending back to the elevator aite, we have deter
mined to immediately take steps to commence its con
struction. We now have on the ground the neceesar? piles 
for the foundation, and expect next Tuesday to award the 
contract for the construction of the elevator, including 
most modern working house and storage bouse of 3,000,- 
000 capacity. This is the first unit of our elevator plant, 
which when fully developed will contain a storage of 
40,000,000 bushels. We will shortly follow up the work of 
laying tracks, building our engine bouse and shops, coal 
handling plant, wharves, freight sheds, etc., and hope to 
be utt'izirg the Mi-s’cn terminal for the 1709 c o?.
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THE TERMINAL ELEVATOR TRUST
The ktlloMf excerpt* from en article ta the Ortnbtr 

leaw a< Ikr Amerirun Co Operetl' » Journal of Chicago, 
oe the terminal vuat and tram tin n< poly ol Chicago. ta 
ol epee la I mviest. aa It illaatratea what la perhaps to a 
leaner extent practiced in onr own terminal# at the I .ate 
Front

"The tyranny ol the elevator monopoly, which from 
a lair and legitimate hecmning ha* grown to euch pro 
porto ne within y oar Aaeociatlon aa to threat» n It# very
ellatenre ,**

"The old time open compelItU n ol thoueanda bn# been 
superseded by new ronditlona under which each railroad 
term nating *in Chicago I# practically controlled by a 
■ingle buyer. Special rate# are made to favored indi• 
v.dua.s who have the lurther advantage ol elevaVr con
trol. ■■> that rate# charged to the public are rebated to 
themaelxe#. thua enabling them to outbid or underaell all 
compel 11ora ”

"liy the rankest and moat braten manipulation they 
seek to control the price and movement ol our comm, d- 
itiea and force every buyer and every artier to their 
terme "

"Their alliance with the railroad# and the privilege# 
and Immun it lea enjoyed by them on thle board enable# 
them to lex y tribute on producer and conaumer alike, 
while the centra’lsatIon of the control ol etoc\# of gram 
in #to»e robe the banker and the common carrier o( the 
legitimate advantage# of competition that would come 
with a restoration of the natural order of business "

"The opportunity to select and sell at a premium the 
best of a grade while offering holder# of their receipt# 
the poorest. I# a manifest injustice and contrary to pub
lic policy The market price Is always based on the 
least desirable, while for the better qualities eu<h a pre 
mium as the necessities or desires of the consumers may 
warrant Is esecuted by the custodian* of the property 
The well known (net that the poorest quality that is 
deliverable on contiacts established the price of the entire 
stock in store, and to a certain estent depresses the gen
eral market, la a constant Injustice to producers In all 
the territory tributary to our market

The Board of Trade a year ago last April received a 
report of a committee of Its member* which was 
appointed to Investigate the relations of Chicago ware
housemen to the Board of Trade, and this committee, 
among other things, reported as follows —

"The ownership and control of contract grain in public 
warehouses, either directly or indirectly, by any subter
fuge by the owners and managers of such warehouses, is 
not only unlawful, but'a dangerous matter, and In a-pos
itive detriment to the market ft narrows trade, creates 
a monopoly in the control and shipment of property, and 
makes it po*» ble for these warehousemen to create corners 
by withholding leceipta from the trade and curtailing the 
circulation and supply of contract grades "

Mr Geo Marry, of the Armour outfit, made the fol
lowing admission while In an apparent momentary spasm 
of patriotic nightmare -

"I feel that your committee or the Board of Trade 
should, just as axon as possible, work out some plan where
by public elevators may be provided, and such elevators as 
•re provided be operated entirely by people or concerns 
who are not interested in any way in the handling of 
grain."

It Is not improper that in order to understand the 
practices of this Trust we should introduce a little evi
dence which appealed to a recent publication by Mr 
Greely. and which any man familiar with the grain busi
ness of Chicago and the operations of this monopoly, 
believes to be absolutely true Many instances similar to

this could be. illustrated from printed records, but this 
will be sufficient for the present —

"But even these dishonest practices have been but 
minor ev.ls compared with the methods of that "brainy" 
elevator combine who have accumu nted a stock of over 
zo.uoo.ooo of a" hybrid grade of so called contract wh at m 
their houses, when less than $.000.000 would have been 
their stock under normal conditions This interest uaea 
Its large storage capacity lot rolling purposes They 
make, and when It suits their purpose, depress values, 
de tver »n contract what la inspected as No. 1 Northern 
spring wheat. It consists of about 40 per cent, of the real 
article. No 1 Northern ; about ~0 per cent ol No 2 soft 
Nebraska spring, and about 30 per rent. No 2 and 3 bard 
Kenans winter wheat This muture is run through clean 
mg machinery and deltveied out as pure No 1 Northern 
spring wheat Why should we pass laws to prevent the 
■ale of oleomargarine and buttertne as pure butter and 
still permit euch a gigantic swindle as this to exist. By 
accumulating this immense stock of adulterated wheat 
and keeping control of it in their own hands, this elev# 
tor interest has been enabled to dictate prices not only 
for the producers of this country, but practically for the 
markets of the world. The system so long in vogue of 
trading with distant futures and settling trades through 
a clearing bouse, has given the market entirely into the 
hands of this elevator Interest, and they seldom make 
de'1 vertes on contracts when they know the wheat is 
actually wanted, and will be taken away from them, but 
only to weak speculative holders who they know will sell 
it out immediately, returning it back to their own 
hands." -------------

NEW TERMINALS AT PORT ARTHUR
The announcement is made that W McWilliams, of the 

Canadian Elevator Co., Nicholas Bawlf. of the Northern 
Elevator Co., and C. B. Piper, recently from Minneapolis, 
are principal promoters In the Thunder Bay Elevator Co 
that is building a terminal elevator at Port Arthur which 
the city of Port Arthur is exempting from taxation for 
twenty years. It Is also announced that the OTP. has 
let a contract for terminal elevators to be completed in 
time to receive the crop of 1909. There is a well 
grounded suspicion that the G.T.P. terminals are to be 
controlled by a subsidiary company, composed of some of 
the leading officials of the G.T.P. and leading members of 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, one of whom is N’cholas 
Bawlf. of the Northern Elevator Co. We are gradually 
drifting into a condition similar to that which obtains in 
Chicago and Du'uth. as described In the above article 
It is now well known that the Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
dictated prices to the producer this season, and as the * 
dealers own the storage, both Interior and terminal, they 
dictate prices to the millers, selling on’y on futures, thus 
adding the storage chargee to the price of cash wheat, 
and so holding up both producer and consumer.

BRITISH GUIANA FAVORS RECIPROCITY 
WITH CANADA

Although the governor is understood to be opposed 
to reciprocity with Canada, the general feeling towards 
it is decided'y favorable. In their annual report the 
Chamber of Commerce state that it is essential that the 
present market for the bulk of the colony's exports 
should be reta ned. and they add that a satisfactory pre
ferential tariff in Canada on all the colony's exports is 
most important and desirable, and if the negotiations on 
the basis of the Barbadoes concessions can be made to 
maintain and extend the Colony's existing preference in 
Canada it will be of great mutual benefit to both coun
tries.—The Standard of Empire.
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NEWS OF INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATION
# BY HAZEL HAMMOND ALBERTSON

, «Of ,he Ament»» Bureau of Cine and Iaduatna! Research )

Tbeie la no movement in any country more encourag 
,eg nothing fraught with greater possibilities l«r the 
latere to those ol oa whose laltb la In the common people, 
shoe* religion la the religion ol democracy, than the 
«o-oPefs*'v* movement among oer Western (armera those 
great, hearty, whole-souled men who are the chief (actors 
ie the production o( the people's bread, to whose labor 
la due. almost'wholly the grain supply o( the world And 
these men. these real "captains of industry" are learning 
Irom every day's eiper enee that in union alone there la 
strength, that only by combining with- each other can 
they hope to live and labor under the decent e-onomtc 
conditions which are the right of every human being Of 
theee. a large percentage cornea from Northern Europe . 
from Norway and Sweden, (rom Denmark and Holland, 
and Irom Germany, and they bring with them the eiperi- 
eore gained Irom years ol co-operative organltatlon lu 
their own country, and the great hope of finding In 
America the realisation of their Ideale ol democracy • 

our American fermera, while they bave not bad the 
actual etperienre ol their foreign born neighbors, have 
had over forty years ol education along co-operative 
lines The Patrons ol Huabandiy, which tweoty-Ove years 
ago had more (ban 1.500.000 members, the Grange which 
later merged Itaell with the Patrons, the Fanners' Alli
ance which exerted such a powerful influence on behall ol 
better legislation lor the (armera and cleaner politics, 
have done the pioneer work and prepared the way (or the 
powerful (aimers' organisations which are now coming 
into existence m all the Western states, but more especi 
ally in the great grain-producing states ol Iowa, llltoote. 
Nebraska. Minnesota and the Dakotan. In all the states 
west ol the Mississippi there are orgoniratlrna ol farm
ers' societies, such as elevator and shipping companies, 
creameries, etc., hut In each ol the abr v* mentioned 
states these societies have united in the formation ol a 
central state organization which plays a large part in 
the Industrial life ol the state, and in many instances Is 
able to materially influence the political outlook In the 
Interests ol better government

Illinois was the first ol the states to form a central 
organisation, and It was largely due to the activity ol 
the farmers of Mason County that this was done. The 
farmers ol the little town of Manito, In Mason County, 
were among the first ol the state to realize the need ol 
organization In order to combat successfully the Line 
Elevator Companies, the trust interests, who, ol course, 
were discriminated in favor ol by the railroad whenever 
Possible. The farmers ol Illinois had seen little individual 
companins xnr'J put pf. htf J.h* lo'gertul^trjis^
interests ; some of these men had been forced to the wall 
themselves by methods every whit as underhanded and 
cruel as those of the Standard Oil, that huge preceptress 
whose 'teachings have crept Into all comem of the world 
*nd promoted our whole system ol commercial dishonesty, 
and they have been forced to the acknowledgement that 
salvation lay in organization. Consequently in February, 
18%, the farmers ol Manito organized the Granger Ele- 
vator Company. Petitions were started for the organiza
tion of a company w;th $3,000 capital, shares being $25, 
ten shares the limit to one person. By the end of March 
the stock was a'f sold and in November of that year the 
company started In active business. This new company 
did not meet the opposition which the later organ zations 
encountered, the 'ine companies believing, no doubt, that 
its life would be short, did not consider it formidable 
enough to fight. Still they had their troubles In the 
first place the railroads refused their application for a 
*ite, so they were forced to purchase one, and after 
inferring the matter to the railroad ^n8 warehouse com

mission. • switch was secured by the payment ol |7$. 
There w.-s „ shortage in enre and the Line Klevntor 
people did sdvance grain prices, hoping thereby to (orce 
the (allure ol the new company, but by the end ol three 
months car troubles weie adjusted and m etx months sat
isfactory freight rates were secured

The second farmrrs" e'evatnr company ruine into exis
tence at Kaslon in -Inly. IMÎ, and in l«i a company was 
organised at Mason City which is now one ol the Urgent 
to the elate Three later rompantes undertook also to 
handle rosi. From this time on the number ol elevators 
increased very rapidly and by 1901 there were thirty in 
aureewslul operation.. About this lime the Mae Kiev slot 
Company began to ren'lre the immense possibilities m 
the farmers' elevators, and they instituted a boycott 
against them An scent of the regular dealers canvassed 
the state advising the rommiswlon men and track bidders 
to refuse consignments Irom ro operative grain companies 
and regular dealers to refuse to carry on business with 
receivers who handled co operative bus nest. Thovgh the 
boycott was not sure res! til it caused the (aimers a great 
deal ol trouble ; some ol the companies were completely 
shut out ol their markets and otheie had their markets 
so restricted that they were unable to hold their own 
against t! fir eompet tors

It was during this trying time, when unswerving,toy 
nlty to their cause wns the farmer*' only hope, that the 
larmers united under the name bl the "Farmers' Grain 
Dealers' Association ol Illinois." Their first president 
was John Collins ol Tuscola ; John A McCreery ol Maeon 
City was r eeled secretary, and still h>{ld* that position 
Mr McCreery Is owe of the guiding spirit* .>1 the state 
organlistlon and has teen manager ol the Mason City 
Elevator Company ever since Its formation.

The State Association has proven a powerful force 
for honorable biislnraa and clean politics In Illlno a. and % 
because ol Its Influence has been able to promote and 
foster farmers’ organizations, not only In Illinois, where 
there are nt present over 160 companies, but also In 
other states. The membership ol these companies runs 
from 40 to over 400 ; the capital stock (rom $3.500 to 
$35,000. Some ol these have etlended their business to 
lumber, farm implements, etc., a few companies now have 
two or more stations, and several require two elevators 
to handle the grain ol their stockholders New companies 
ore constantly being formed, and the old ones aVe finding 
It necessary to enlarge the r plants In order to handle the 
grain brought to them.

The Farmers’ Klevntor nt llliopolis, Illinois, is a 
Jnÿ ytiynÿe,of#the growth <jl yie^myvcjnent in the state 
The rompany wns organized on the twelfth ol January, 
1904, with a capital stock of $10.000 divided Into shares 
ol $50 each, no person neing allowed to own more than 
five shares. The building, a modern, up to date elevator 
with a capacity of 50,000 busnels, w.,*'completed about 
the first of August, and the grain came In so rapidly 
that everything wns filled before the railroad had the 
switch completed. The plant has been enlarged and Im
proved by a considerable extent ; a Z5,fi00 bushel oat bin, 
costing $1,200, has been built, an ear com crib and also 
another elevator section Is to be added in the near future. 
During the last year 284,186 bushels ol grain were shipped, 
and several thousand were turned away for lack ol room. 
The company consists of 120 stockholders, either actively 
engaged or connected with (arming. It has paid two six- 
per-cent. dividends and spent about $3,000 in enlarging 
the plant in the past year In addition to tbe grain, 
they handled 12,000 pounds of twine and some coal. This 
measure of success is duplicated in near'y a 1 ol the ele
vators ol that state. In Champlin, for instance, their
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•Sana* rrjw rt *h"W* about t we've per filt bet profit ; 
Cropey baa rsrestly built a W.OM bushel oat bows* is 
add.ti. e to lb* r ti*v«t«.r of "l ew I uabela rapacity tb* 
tin «tor at IV barilla has a rapacity of Td.oos and 
k,-asi— about «au,ecu tusbe'e yearly ; Ik* •ompaey et 
Volf at iivaa Ian alavatora a ad handles SO.lfll bushels ol 
graia eeawVly. - sd tb* Farmers" Elrt«loi Vompnsy 
al RI l‘aa» d<«a tb* same tb* Oarlock El*v»tor Com 
paay reports a pro perous y«ar. tb*rr he.ng as undivided 
surplus o* M.tfc J n hand Jasnary 1. sb.cb tb*y rotad to 
heap m tha treasury lerrrmirg lb* capital stock to 
|i.mw and th»n lanuiac a stock *1 rtdend of 13 11 per 
rant no all block oulatasd'sg at the fitst of Iba year 
Ttna r. mpepy b nd'cd ncar'y I’o.co* Inn hr'* of rrala and 
7$n tons alcna i hr past year Tb* IV»oka t'rr*k Klerator 
•bleb baa been doing bueinaee about eighteen months ha* 
a surplus o' m.»ra than II.»». ,,nd lau.de* receiving good 
prices for ft* r grain tb* Company accumulated twelve 
par • ent on Its capital stock The Elevator Company 
at Monlirelln operates two elavatorw. and on* day last 
fall there were counted Hi wag. ns load'd with corn 
stand ee n line waiting for their turn to be unloaded 
The f'arro fiord.» tVmpuny handled Î17.414 ^bushel* of 
grain In IWf . also I,Mo t< ns of roft coal »nd 2*1 tons of 
hard coal Tha total amount of business for the year 
was approilmntely 1160,000 and a profit of $1.191 was 
realised after paying all e*panses

Hier* the organisation of tb* Vo operative Elevator 
at Mason Vity already referred to. in 1*99. addltli ns have 
been built to tha elevator whii h holds 1.1,ooo bushels, at 
a cost of I1.1M, cribs which hold C.iOn bushels of corn, 
sad also two large coal sheds All of these have been 
paid for out of the earning of the company, and in addi 
tins to th s the company has paid $1.500 In dividends 
They will soon put in a drier and make some other im
provements. which will cost about $'.000 This company 
handles between MO.OOn and 400.000 bushels of grain a 
year

In Iowa the success has been even more marked The 
State organisation wns formed two years later than that 
of ritnols. but It has outstripped its predecessor In the 
number of elevator companies formed. The struggle In 
Iowa was * m Ur. though a more bitter fight wns waged 
against the little co operative companies than in Illinois 
The first society of the state was at Rockwell. Cerro 
Gordo County, and their success is largely attributable 
to the clause Incorporated in their by-laws, providing 
that a commissi, n of one half cent per bushel should be 
ps'd Into the company treasury by their members for 
every bushel of grain aold either to themselves or to their 
competitors When sold to their own company this rep
resented tfcc cost o« handling the crnln. and when sold to 
a competitor It was paid Into the treasury just the same, 
and in this way the farmers' romp ny was provided for. 
no matter how much the line e'evator people raised the 
prices In their endeavor to force the farmers' company 
out of business The trust fought the farmers' Company 
at Ro< kwell, and fought them with every trek known to 
modern political business, and to the everlasting credit of 
the little group . f staunch and fa thful farmers they 
failed Hut. though the trust was beaten at Rockwell, 
the fight had been so hardly woo that other sections of 
the state hesitated before orcnntrnc their own companies 
for fear of a similar ezpei tenre

Mr. V. ,1. Messe role, who has been identified with the 
movement from its inception and who is now secretary of 
the state organisation, m relating the history of the fight 
says that "The policy of the comb-ne fer the t me being 
waa to ignore the Rockwell aociety, rn-l after be ne 
driven out of that market pa d little attention to them, 
but when a dozen or more of these companies were organ
ised and the mo> ement threatened to become general, 
thrn it was that the real purpose fog which the Iowa 
Oenin Dealers" Association, under the leadership of the 
l.in* Elevator interests had been reorganised was disclps

sd Blacklisting the ro operative companies and boycot 
un g al commission houses who dared to receive the bust- 
new* of the r operatives. Hu’ldoging lo*al merchants with 
threats of putting is department stores, filling the local 
press w th fata# reports of fie Brlal dilficultlee of ro oper 
at've compsnue. formed a Isrge part of tb" activities ol 
the Intsta" f. wa represistatic* . . Il*nll* ne that 
the net was slowly but surely encompassing them, n Call 
was sent out in the month of October. V0I. from Rock 
well for a'l co operative compnn re o the state to meet 
at Rockwell < n Xowmber 4th. tor the purp.se of organ 
isine an aiso- lati'-n. the object of which was to be a 
more Intel icent nnd vigorous effort towards the promo- 
lion nnd organisation of co-operative soe'ett** and unite 
nnd s I dry the dieting rompnnle* for the atrugg'r which 
nil knew was to come **

Mr MrCrecry. ol the lllinolu State Association. Mr 
W M St rknry and Mr Mcs'crole were invited to assist 
at the organization "We were met at the train by * 
Htt’n hand of pioneers." continues Mr. Meeeerole. "and 
escorted to the dining hall The town was decorated with 
lings nnd bunting nnd mncnlflrrnt displays of the pro
duct* of orchard and fie'd " •

The organisation resulting from this meeting elected 
Mr X. Deremore president. Mr Mcswrrole secretary, and 
.1 H Hrown of Rockwell, treasurer. Twenty companies 
joined the Association at the start and that number has 
increased until at present there are over 200 companies 
beli nging to the state organization, with a membership 
of 30.000 farmers

This Association publishes the Co operative Journal, 
a monthly etcredlncly well edited by Mr. Measerole. 
which contains considerable news of the advance of the 
ro operative movement among the farmers The Journal, 
which is published at Chicago, Is endorsed by all the 
state organizations, nnd ‘a a great factor in bring ttg 
them into closer relationship with each other, nnd in pro
moting actual co operation between them

Nebraska has also a state federation, nnd their fifth 
nnnunl convention waa he’d at Lincoln on the twenty- 
fi*st nnd twenty second of January. About 2.000 farmers 
attended then* meetings There are 140 co operative ele
vator companies In this state and a large number of 
co operative shipping companies. The association has 
declared itself strongly In favor of federal Inspection of 
gram and weights, nnd Is throwing its weight In favor of 
other legislation which will be of benefit to the farming 
Interests.

In Minnesota there wns recently organized a state 
association of which Burr D. Alton of Ceylon, who is con
nected with a half dozen co operative societies in the 
state, was elected president, and R. *L. Johnston, of Aus
tin. secretary. As.there are nearly 185 farmers' elevators 
In the state the need of a central organization 1* apparent, 
nnd It is rare to promote the cause of Co-operative indus
try to a great eztent The co-operative creameries of 
Minnesota, of which there are over 600. nee co-operating 
in this movement also.

South Dakota held a ce nventii n in February for the 
purpose of fornvng a state society, and other near by 
states are rra’izing the need for taking such steps

The sales of the two co-operative wholesale stores in 
Great Britain amounted to over $144,010,000.00 in 1906.

Co operative, stores on the Pacific Coast have for some 
time co-operated with one another in buying by means of 
their wholesale at Oakland

The movement to establish a co-operative who’esale 
store in Minneapolis has taken form and a start will soon 
be made. The League stores are already doing about 
$100.000 00 worth of business per month. Over one half of 
this can be done through the co-operative wholesale 
which is to be established
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MANUFACTURERS HAVE PROBLEM
Hoot real. Sept It The report ol the ("aoadlnn 

Moselaclurer»' Aseoclatii o railway and transportation 
remittee was introduced at the r< nvtntion today by 
the statement that It bad been Ita aim to bring about a 
reasonable adjustment ol rates and classtftcntlcn i nd con- 
dit.ons of carriage Alter a diaruia • n of mutters o' 
mteteet. including rates, freight closslllcatton and bills 
ol led vu. the report dealt with reciprocal demurrage. In 
part at follows :*’n The reeo'utlon adopted at tbe ast 
sasual convention prov ding penalties for failures of car
rier* to supply cars and to haul them to their dest na 
Ore, «iso to place cure for unloading at destination was 
indorsed by parliament ’This," the commitVe aiye. his 
proved of great advantage to shippers " The report 
referred favorably to an amendment wb‘<h empowrrs tbe 
board ql ra'lwny commissioners to make regulations ap 
plying e tber generally or particularly to any system or 
pert of a system

Montreal. Quebec and Halifax branches. It Is stated, 
passed resolutions recommending tbe bringing of tbe 
Intercolonial railway undei the juried ctlon of the rail
way romml«slontrs The committee recommended that 
tbe association put lta*lf on record n favor of this 

REPORT ON CUSTOMS TARIFS •
In Introducing the report of the tariff committee the 

speaker said never he'nre had It been their privilege to 
report so many practical benefits conferred, and never 
before bad the prospect of continued increasing usefulness 
seemed brighter. The committee dealt exhaustively with 
tbe question of "dump ng" and brought many facta to 
light, showing that In the early part of 1807 this had 
attained serious proporVrns Upon asking members for 
specific instances, the committee was so deluged that It 
was unab'e to handle complainte with the ordinary staff 
This led up to the appointment of a tariff officer in the 
person of R W Brendner. The Franco Canadian treaty 
was discussed and tbe opln'on expressed that In its pre
sent form It was not likely to be- ome effective. The Mont
real branch suggested that the tariff headquarters be 
permanently placed at Ottawa There was some discus
sion on the preferential tariff by the committee 

SHOULD THE FARMERS DOMINATE T
How far are the farmers of the west to influence the 

tariff so as to Injure the manufacturers of the east, was 
the pertinent query offered to-day at the business session 
of tbe Canadian Manufacturers' Association. Speakers 
representing the cotton and woollen industries expressed 
a spirit of friendliness towards the western farmer, but 
both objected to his dominating the tariff. "The money 
of the east built the west." said one speaker. "If the 
•est is going to ru’e the east. It is time we kn?w of it." 
commented another speaker. During the course of the 
day. Louis Simpson, manager of the Montreal Cotton 
Company, made the assertion that unless some change 
*as made the cotton industry wil" in the future be In as 
had a position as the woollen trade is to-day.

whole scheme Tbe Ora n Growers want tbe fédéra' Gov
ernment to acquire the terminal elevators na tbe Lake 
Superior frirte. and when the Hudson Bay road Is built 
there will be a s roilai demand fqr Government owned
etevntom at Fort Churchill

The record of Government ownership in tbe West up 
td the present in striking Port Arthur. Fort William 
and Edmonton own then own street ear systems, and 
Winnipeg council te considering the purchase of |he Iran 
cbias in that city. Bdmontt n. Calgary and several other 
cities own the r own lighting systems also Each of the 
three Governments own their own telephone systems, 
breaking the Hell monopoly under which eastern provinces 
have groaned for so many years Tbe Manitoba Govern 
ment also • ontro'S the Northern Pacific lines In that pro 
vlnce. holding a ease of them for 88* yearn, with the 
option of purrbaaing at any time in that period for 
17.000.000

Th s constitutes an imposing record ol public owner 
•hip which Is likely to Increase very latgrly in tbe next 
decade, It la the very epir t of the West —Btettler Inde 
pendent. _________ t

TARIFF ANOMALIES
The following extract la taken from the October Issue 

of tbe "Public" *
"In our country, men are running enough to exploit 

the people and the people are simple enough to allow 
themselves to be exploited Witness some examples that 
ran readily be multipl rd

"The duty on borax is ?c. per pound In the United 
States it sella fçr 6c. and In England for l|c per pound 
It In made In California, tbe stock in tbe manufacturing 
company be ng owned In England So not only do the 
English buy borax at a low price wh'le we pay a high 
one. hut the difference toe4 Into English pockets. And It 
is tbe American people at large who fill the pockets of 
these few Engllahmrn Should we not be a little lews 
proud of ourselves and mitead of making our toasts the 
laughing stock of the wor'd. Cnd what sensible foreigners 
think of us ?”

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP IN WEST
It is significant that nowhere in this continent has 

Ihe principal of government ownership made such head
way as in the West. The public here is not only fully 
awake to the evils of control by corporations, but they 
are active in their efforts to circumvent the trusts.

The latest project is an immense one brought forward 
by the farmers pf the WEolg West. The development and 
results of this^êitation will be followed with interest. 
The Grain Growers' Association, speaking for more than 
M.OOO western farmers, demand Government ownership of 
the Interior elevators in the prairie provinces A con
ference was held last May by the Premiers of Manitoba. 
Alberta and. Saskatchewan, but no defin te action was 
t**en There are over 2.000 elevators in these provinces, 
valued at more than 115,000,000. But this is not the

ALBERTA FAhMKFS ASSOCIATION
(Vegreville Branch.)

The local branch of the Alberta Farmers' Association 
held a regular meeting in Sleeves' Hall last Saturday. 
Pres. Jas J. Stanton was In tbe chair and there was a 
fair attendance of members present

The proposed amalgamation of the A F A and the 
Canadian Society of Equity was diacuroed. and after some 
interesting views had been advanced the subject was left 
over until the next meeting for further discussion.

The revival of the bounty on coyotes was taken up 
and a strong resolution was drafted and sent to the Pro
vincial Depaitment of Agriculture urging that the bounty 
be made effective again right away.

e A resolution was passed In favor of the Provincial 
Government undertaking a general hall Insurance scheme. 
The rate favored was one cent per acre on all lands and 
the reimbursement for halled-out crops 68 per acre for 
loss of entire crop

It was the unanimous opinion of the meeting that the 
A.F A. should be incorporated and the best means to that 
end will be taken up at a future meeting.

The local branch intends to hold a seed fair sometime 
early in 1908. of wh:ch full particulars will be published 
later.

The next meeting will be on Saturday, Nov. 28th, and 
after that date regular meetings will be held on the 
second and fourth Saturdays of each month/*

TH08. BALAAM, Secretary.

The great co-operative movement aims at the distri
bution of the wealth of the world on the aame co-oper
ative principle under which It Is produced.—Co-Operative 
Journal. Oakland.
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ENCOURAGEMENT TO AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETIES

SUBSTANTIAL CASH PRIZES FOR SEED EXHIBITS

Manitoba Agricultural College.
W.nntpeg l»tb Oct.. r*>X

To the Directors of Agricultural HotirllM .0 Manitoba
Hits.—In order to promote « greater interest in the 

improvement. of term dope in Manitoba. the Hi n M.n 
later of Agriculture for the Frotr.nre bon been p ms d to 
announce that there wilt be paid to enrb Agr.culturel 
lloriety holding a epectel exhibit)! n of trains between the 
let of November. I mi. and the let of March, H09. eub 
feet to rondith ns herein outlined, en amount equal to 
one he I the amount actually paid out In rath for pruee, 
bet eeit «• ceding fifty do lare. to each society Assist
ance will alsei be given by the Department of Arr.culture, 
through the Agricultural College, by supplying judges 
«nd spea rrs free to each society

CONDITIONS.
1 Dates of shows to be approved by the managing 

Directi r of Agricultural Societies
1 Agricultural Societies to provide living accommo

dation lor judges during the time they are incagid at 
each show,

1 All grains cnterid lor compel lion to be crown by 
the exhibitor in 190*

4 No grnin to be allowed in competition for prises 
unless the samples shown represent for sale as seed not 
less, in each class, thsn fifty busbe'.s of wheat, fifty 
buabele of oats, thirty bushels of barley, bve bushe'.s of 
brume or rye grass and three bushels of timothy.

5 In each exhibit of wheat, oats 01 tar ry not lea* 
than one bushel to be shown, and all exhibits to be held 
to be representative of total quantity of such grain offered 
for sale as seed by the exhibitoi.

4 Kib.bits costa nine such impurities as smut, weed 
seeds or other grains whleh. in the opinion of the judge, 
are ot a noxious nature, not to be awarded prizis

7. No exhibitors to be allowed m. re than 1 n- entry 
In each section

•. All exhibits of seed to be labelled a ter judging, 
giving the name and addrers of the exhibitor, name of 
the variety, amount for sale as seed, and the selling 
price.

9 Societies to use every reasonable means to adver 
tlie theli show within twenty miles of the point where It 
is to be "held.

In reference to Clause 1, It is desirable that circuits 
be formed of n’t shows to be held about the same time 
It is understood, however, that the dates suggested by 
Societies will be fo lowed ns closely as possible.

It is hoped that every Agricultural Society in Mani
toba will take advantage ot this opportunity to Improve 
the seed sown within its district lly an united effort in 
this work the quantity of wheat and other grains grown 
on Manitoba farms may be greatly increased and their 
quality much improved

Si>cietiee intending to hold shows shou d signify their 
intention at an early date

Yours very truly.
W .1 BLACK.

Mtnsging D rector.

We noticed in a recent ;asue of a paper to the cast of 
us. an account of a big day s work at an elevator Three 
years ago the Deloraine Farmers' Klevatnr to, k n 10.C17 
bushels of wheat In one day. and this’season the best 
day's work of this same elevator was 9c»i bushe’.s of 
wheat, and for several dsys follow.ne this the t All y was 
over the 9.<Wd mark.

THE FUTURE FARMER 
Ti wards the end of this centnry the farmer will be 

the beet educated man tn Canada He will be a chemist
w.th knowledge to et-ible him to handle bis soils, hie 
fertilurrs and hie foodstuffs so es to make them yield the 
maximum of profit He will be a botanist with knowledge 
to enable b m to take advantage of heredity to breed 
disease resisting and frost resisting plants He will keep 
pace with every movement of the scientific world which 
can lie turned to bis advantage He wi'l be able greatly, 
to Increase the quantity and quality of bis wheat and 
ri>rn. vegetables end fruit, cotton md woo*, without 
having to add 1.0 acre to his field,

FARMERS SET HOT CO-PERATIVE PACE

Alfalfa Hay Growers Along the Fertile River 
Valleys of New Mexico Organizing for Mutual 
Protection Good Results Looked for Hay Grown 
There Under Irrigation, and big Crops Secured - 
Co-operative Method Here Made Good.

The eo operative spirit is pushing out agresslvely to 
all sec 11, os of the countiy i'erhaps the mist notable 
exanipits of succese aeb'eved to date ore found in die 
gra.n grower»' districts of the Mississippi and Missouri 
valleys, and in fruit and truck growing regions the coun
try over. Ilowevir. produ. ira of practically all kinds of 
emp», including spécialités as well as staples, are earb 
year leaning more strongly towards the Idea of working 
in unison for mutual protection and advancemint of their 
interests.

The dealers have long bein organized, both for the 
purposes of fighting for better rates of legis at on and 
also for holding up their end of the business wtun denl.ng 
with farmers and ranchmen who have hay to sell. In 
recent years, however, the weetrrn producers of hay. the 
farmers, have awakened to the necessity of getting to
gether and fighting for thefr own welfare.

Donate were made at the beg nn ng of the season that 
certain dealers would fill their warehouses with $6 00 
hay. but through the eflorta of our aseociaticn we have 
maintained a uniform price of $8.00 for choice alfalf* 
«•rowers outside of the associatif n get $7.06 and $7 50. 
but much hay being sold in the valley (outside of this 
association) is on'y nettltog the grower $7.00 The $8.00 
secured for our growers is net. not Including 50c per ton 
deducted by the association to running expenses

Our nssoeintli n hv«> now in operation or contempla
tion a general w.-irthouse for the holding of otir crops, 
rnrh member hv’.ds his product imt’l called for toy the 
association Some of our members have warehouses of 
their own that will hold tin or fifteen cal loads of hay. 
and other buildings of the same or larger capacity are 
under contemplation. It has never been thought feasible 
to estuhliah a cintra! warehouse frr the Stor ng of alfalfa 
hay. lor the reason that no matter he* dry or how tight 
the bales are conipres.ed. it would lose in weight and it 
would be a very d ffieult matter to determine how much 
any single lot of hay would V se. for hay placed in dif
ferent po nts in the room would lese more or less than 
hay p aced in other parts of the same rcom.

The Boissevain flouring mill has flour orders on fyl* 
that it will take two months to fill, and orders continue 
to be re eived The mill is running the full twenty-four 
hours. —Globe.
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COLLEGE BRED FARMERS
Tell How They Helped to Mak* the Old Farm Pay

SOIL MIXED WITH BRAINS
I intend the department of agriculture at the I'niver 

ety of* TViooi* with a purpose of paining an understand 
lag of the prtncip rs underlying the science of agncu! ■ 
tare, rather than with the purpose of adding to my earn 
tag ability In short, my goal was not that of "dollars 
sad cents *

la bis address at the centennial of the Michigan Agrl 
csltura'. Collep^H'residrnt- Roosevelt said: "Nothing In 
tie way of sf^rnt lie work can take the place of buslntes 
aianagemrnt of the farm." This I believe thoroughly. 
With President R-ioaerelt 1 also hold that any one of our 
agricultural colleges equip* a young man more thoroughly 
to understand the relationship between the mere theory 
of learning and the facts of actual life. My own comae 
is the agr cultural college gave me a working knowledge 
of the pr.nclplea covering the productivity of the soil, 
the growing of crops, the feeding and managrmtnt of live
stock—the practice of which 1 had little or no conception 
before going to the university. Hey< nd all question, one 
of the greatest praet cal beneft* of my scientific training 
ess that of keenly stimulating my interest In my work.

However. I have found thnt the knowledge acquired In 
an agricultural a.bool pays In a financial way. For in
stance. the first year I expended two do’lnrs an acre for 
phooph.ite rock and applied it to my cornfled. The In
crease of y'eld. fold at an average market price of 
thirty five rente a tuelsrl, more than paid for the ferti
liser. left still sufficient phosphorus In the soil from the 
application to produce three succeeding overage crops, 
sod then left the field richer In phosphorus than before 
the experiment began In the three yearn of feeding live
stock since I left college I have fed and mniketed thirty- 
four carloads : six of cattle, six of hogs and twrnty-two 
of sheep With these shipments I have "sprung" the 
market four times : twice five cents, once ten cents and 
once fifteen cents, and received the extreme top prich in 
their class for ten other carloads of stock shipped last 
year Not "only did every load sell for the extreme top 
price in its class, but six out of the eight shipments sold 
for the highest price In their class for the year up to the 
time they were marketed, and the twelve loads of cattle, 
bogs and sheep on hand at the present time are In better 
condition than were those of a year ago at this time.

1 could not have made this record, I am sure, without 
the knowledge gained at the agricu tural college.—J. 
Orton Finley. _________

ONE YEAR AFTER COLLEGE
I have had but one year on the farm since leaving 

the agricultural college. However, I think that the ac
counts are already square, and that my scientific-training 
•t the agricultural college has already paid for itself.

First, take the matter of corn : by knowing how to 
^••lect my seed properly and cultivate my land, I suc
ceeded in increasing the yield from twenty to forty 
bushels an acre. The season was a very backward one, 
»nd many of my neighbors were forced to replant their 
corn fields. The superior seed whi- h my training bad 
enabled me to select undoubtedly accounted for the 
strong germination and the fact that I had a vigorous 
stand while my neighbors had a very poor one. Again, 
mT corn brought fifty ients a bushel (or ten dollars an 
•ere) more than that of my neighbors’ ; as I planted 
■ixty-five acres the advantage was $C50 to the credit of a 
scientific education. This alone paid fairly well for the 
investment I had made for the three years at the college.

Again, J obtained five bushels of wheat more ts the 
•ere than the fields of my neighbors produced. This 
•as almost entirely due to the treatment of the seed-bed

In accordance with scientific praciplee which I had learn 
Cd at the college I was obliged to uae the eame aeed 
that my neighbors used, but the fact that I thoroughly 
harrowed the field produced a mulch which enabled the 
wheat to Withstand the drought For my wheat I re
ceived ninety ceuU a bushel, which brought me $4 M 
more to the acre than my neighbors received for their 
wheat. On fifty acre# this amounted to MIS, t

In oats I was clearly succeen’ul. getting n yield of 
thirty seven and a half buahele more to the acre than the 
h chest yield of any one In that • ounty. This advance ! 
ettrlbute to the fact that I selected Khereon sa the var
iety of oete beet adapted to that locality, and to the 
fact that the noil was scientifically prepared Oa my 
oatn at forty centa a bushel I res'lied an advance over 
the yield of neighboring fields of M to an acre In abort, 
the total of the whole year's operations was 1*4» *0 over 
and above the résulta obtained by neighbors, and there 
fore fatily to be credited to the better methods which I 
was enabled to use because of my traln'ng in the agrl 
cultural college.

It la only fair to remember that I h: d had no oppor 
t un-1 y to make ray 'decided advance in roll fertll ty, and 
that icy noil wan in piactically the same rcaditlia km to 
fertility aa that of the neighboring farms I should add. 
too. that the knowledge of how to feed and handle live
stock according to the prtnrlp'es taught me in the col 
lege has made my steak practically Imirune from the die 
rases In the community. My college training ’n wood
working and blncksm.thing and other manual lines has 
also saved me time, money and Inconvenience. This fact 
may seem insign firent, but it Is fsr from that. For ex
ample. right in the huaient time ol harvest a brace on the 
tongue of my binder broke. This would have made the 
machine useless for the day had not my training enabled 
me to repair it. which I did in 1res than nn hour. This 
sa' ed me the loss of ha'f a d ty with the machine in the 
field and also the charge wh eh the blacksmith wou'd 
have made for the work .—Peter Trask.

WHAT TENANT FARMER DID
I came home from the agricultural* school In 1905. 

and next year rented twenty acres of badly-worn ground, 
putting in a crop of fall wheat, and attending It ae near 
scientifically as 1 could. The yield averaged thirty-eight 
bushels to the acre, or six bushels more than any other 
yield in that neighborhood. On the score of this excess 
of one hundred and twenty bushels I cred'ted my educa
tion with $96, as the wheat brought eighty cents a bushel

Last year I put In forty acres of Corn, which I < ultl- 
vated. and secured an average yield of seventy bushels to 
the acre, which was fully twenty*bushels more to the acre 
than corn on the same quality of land In my locality 
averaged. So this corn, at fifty-three cento a bushel, 
mode another credit of 5424 to the score of my training.

The « xcers of yield under scientific methods is where 
the agricultural training pays dividends. Besides n know
ledge of why things are thus and so, I learned at college 
the valuable lesson of how to handle my time no that it 
would be well improved Instead of wasted. Also a know
ledge of the proper conversion of stock and of corn has 
been of great value to me, and so, too, :e the crop rotl- 
tlon system which I figured out for this locality with the 
help of my professor.

In reviewing the results of my Work It Is only fair to 
bear In mind the fact that I am a renter and therefore 
could not handle the land to bo great an advantage as I 
would have been able to do had I owned the farm my- 
self. J. D. NEWELL.
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BETTER SEED AND MORE OF IT
THE SEED FAIR AND WHAT IT MEANS

rré
V

HARRIS McFAYDEN
Mr Harris McFayden. representative of the Seed 

Branch of the Dominion Department of Agriculture, tor 
Saskatchewan. haa leeued a booklet mtltlcd "A. Few 
Facta About Heed Faire." from which we publlab the fol
lowing eitracta Nothing that haa been undertaken by 
our government» in the way of agricultural education la 
calculated to be eo productive of good reaulta aa the 
campaign for "Fetter aeed and more of it." instituted by 
the Heed Branch of the Department of Agricu ture

*e epeclally commend Mr McFayden m h'a selecting 
for ekeakera at the faire in Snakatrhewon thla winter, 
only practical fermera Men who from per», nal know
ledge know whereof they speak Much of the educa
tional efforta made by our government» are ineffective on 
account of the parrot-like character of the addriasea [re
cently de’lvered at farmer»" meetings by men who know 
nothing of the suhect matter they undertake to deal 
with, eireptmg what they quote from re?nys prepared by 
someone else

A Valuable feature I» that the growers rf prise grain 
will be encouraged to tell how they grew their grain and 
the system of cultivât ion they adopt

We commend seed fairs to all our renders and heartily 
congratu’ate Mr McFayden in the evident success of 
his efforts as manifest by the large increase in the num
ber 0f Agricultural Hocieties that are holding fairs this 
year •

OBJECTS OF SEED FAiRS.
For the exhibition. sale and eichnnre of farm seeds 

and to encourage the production of clean, pure, plump 
seed of superior quality, summarizes the objects of seed 
lairs which are generally held in this province from the 
middle of November until the latter pari of February As 
but little of the crop is in shape for exh b urn purposes 
at the time Of the summer and fall fairs, the seed fair 
coming at a later date as It does, is a necessity. That 
this is realized by Saskatchewan farmers Is conclusively 
proven by the rapid increase In the number of seed fairs

since tbilr wept un in VOi, whin seven wire bed The 
nett year these increased to 21 The follow ng year to 
«3 . and this fall and winter It la expected that almost 
every one of the U Agricultural aocirtlte In the province 
wil! bold one — •

HOME THING8 THAt TH.5 HEED FA!.. DOEH
fbe seed fa r glree the grower of rood aeed nn oppor

tunity to exhibit, to advertize and to sell hie gram at 
very little coot. Vnhke other kinds of exhibiting, there 
are little travelling or Ire gbt charges Whether one wins 
the prlre or not one has the increaaed yield that the 
extra preparatory care given the grain secures, und when 
a prize la w. n It means quite a few centa more than the 
market prlre lor all that one haa to nell By attending 
the fair the mnn who realise* the need for and the value 
of go. d seed, has an opportunity of looking over the beet 
that la In hie district He knows where to tuy—where be 
can get the most of the beet for hie .itoney. Farmers are 
given a rhao- e to compare the r grain with that of their 
neighbor. This awakens and sustains Interest In good 
aeed and epurs them on to «till greater Improvement in 
yield per r.cre and in quality, ("are n the pri duetion of 
the ci op la encouraged, and me la frequently aurprieed at 
the difference in the returns per acre und the grade that 
résulta.

Thin there Is the meet nt that goes with the aeed 
fa t. In this crnnectlm let It be said that there never 
was a time when there wna a better understanding among 
farmers than at present, b-t the thin md of the wedge 
has cn*y been Inserted, end If these and similar gather
ings are used frequently and properly, a greater sympa
thy and a stronger union will mult. and the staple In
dustry of thla i onntry will be materially advanced 
thereby

Aa wheat growers in Saskatchewan, our sum aa Is 
determined largely by our solution of three main prob
lems. viz. : Ccn nervation of mo.sture, yield and quality.

E. D. EDDY
Dominion Seed Branch, Winnipeg
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A. J. QUIGLEY
A Successful Fermer of Siotalete

„ ebirh eerljr maturity plays an important part, and 
(be threshing and wiling end of the bum new Tbs seed 
(air is an opportunity to diseuse these questions. At 
every meeting of this kind there are men who have 
learned in the practical school of actual es per tears many 
o! the secrets of successful grain growing 

SOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Amongst the changes tor the better that might be 

made by societies bold ng seed fairs, the following eug 
restions are. It Is believed, well worthy of consideration. 
While the prises on the whole have been good, the total 
amount offered by the average fair has only been In the 
neighborhood of 1100 00. There Is room for Improvement, 
(specially when this amount la coin pared with what is 
rommouly given at the summer and fell 'fairs for much 
Isas important exhibit» As this Is a grain growing pro
vince. that feature of It deserves encouragement, and. It 
It hoped, will receive more of It at the seed fairs thla 
(all and winter

In regard to the prise list, many agricultural aocle- 
uee confine themselves entirely to the classes of wheat, 
oats, barley, and occasionally one of grasses This la be
lieved to be a mistake Other grains and grasses grown 
on the farm should receive encouragement, especially 
those that as yet are little beyond the experimental 
stage, eut b as the clovers and corn There may be no 
entries In these classes, but the fact of prîtes be ng ofler- 
rd for them directs attention to them While the same 
prise list would not be suitable to all societies, as the 
crops that require encouragement vary In different dis
tricts. the following Is submitted as a basis on which 
to work

1. Spring wheat. Red Fife.
S. Spring wheat, any other variety.
t. Oats, white.

* 4. Oats, other varieties.
5. Barley, six rowed.
6. Bade), two rowed
T. Barley, hulless
8. Peas.
». Flax

10. Brome grass.
11. Rye grass.

W. H. WENSLEY
A Representative Young Farmer of He ward

' *•

It. Timothy.
11. Potatoes, red.
14. Potatoes, white.
18. Collection of mounted and named weeds
16. Red Clover Seed, native grown
17. Corn, shelled or on cob. native grown
18. Alfalfa Seed, native grown.

Special—850.00 silver cup for wheat mak.ng highest 
score counting points obtained in field competition, and 
those given it at the seed fair, cup to become property of 
farmer first winning it three times This class will be 
exempt from rule three.

RULES FOR THE SEED FAIR
Like the prise lists, rules will vary with the different 

societies. The following are suggested as a basis :—
1. All seed entered for competition must here been 

grown by the exhibitor in the year 1908
1. Membership In the society will entitle anyone to 

exhibit.
3. No seed shall be admitted for competition for 

prizes unless the quantities of seed offered for sale aa per 
samples exhibited are at least 60 bushels of wheat, 50 
bushels of oats, 20 bushels of barley, 10 bushels of pota
toes, 10 bushels of peas, 10 bushels of flax, and 100 lbs. 
each of brome grass, rye grass and timothy. Each exhib
itor of wheat and oats, except those entered for special 
cup, must be willing to sell amount above stated, equal 
to quality of exhibit, for not more tbah an advance of 
10c per bushel on market price of the grade that exhibit 
will go. Classes 13 and 18 inclusive are exempt from this 
rule.

4. Two bushels of wheat, oats and barley must be 
shown, but one bushel of each of the other exhibits will 
be sufficient.

5. Small samples of every exhibit shall be taken and 
he'd by the society in charge of the secretary, for exhi
bition purposes. These samples may be produced as evi
dence in the event of any dispute arising from the claim 
that the seed exhibited was not representative of that 
afterwards sold.

6. Small samples of each grain or grass exhibited 
will be takep/by the secretary and sent to the Seed 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, or to Seed
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lataralorf. Velgsry to b# treated Wrmniulli l. 
terwerde being kept m ■ boy sec» until «h# résulté ol trots 
•ro kooon Volrse 71 prr c»nt or mcÿe a1 tbo grain sed 
trees seeds terminate tbo otbiblts will not to gt'en a 
Bret pnae nod may be rejected

7. No premium shall be awarded oe exhibits that 
contain impurities which, in tbo opinion ol the judge. are 
uf a notions nature or on those that are Sot cooa.dered 
worthy

I. No emhtbitor shall receive more than one prtre in
any class „

*. All eihlbita ol seed must be 1st el ted alter Judging, 
with the name and address ot eihibltor. name ol the var
iety. amount ol seed lor sale, end selling price

IS In rase ol dispute, a statutory declaratli O that 
these rule* have been complied with may be required Iroro 
each yt any eihibltor ol seed

II. No exhibits in sacks or other cover nee contam
ine them will be admitted with names, marks or initials 
thereon, and all must remain closed Ur.til Judging com
mences

II Decision ol"Judges to be Beal The ball must be 
cleared except lor directors in charge, until Judging h.ie 
been completed

13 All entries may be made on the accompanying 
blank form or on one similar,

Kihibita lor competition tor prîtes must be in the 
hall not later than IS. 10 a ro. on i Date ot Kalrl, and 
shall not be removed until the close ol the lair.

This la the age ol drm. natratlon. The “Have to 
show me" attitude characterise ne a Clew the people ol 
Canada, and is not lacking In those who contemplate 
settling in her fertile land. Acting on th e. it Is not 
lor us to merelv tell what we have done, nnd ran and 
will do. we must show what we have actually accomp
lished. and in so doing, make our demonstration appeal 
to the claw of people we want and need In this country, 
the farmers In other word-, what we should direct our 
attention to are the seed fairs and the standing fields ol 
ared grain competitions, which not only demonstrate 
what has been done, but afloril a criterion ol what will be 
done in increasing the yield and improving the qunlity ol 
the grain crop ol the West The wheat crop is the bar
ometer of business list us make It register higher. More 
seed fairs will do It.

HELPS To SELL YOVR (’.MAIN
With a view of nmietmg farmers desirous of procuring 

good seed, the Seed Draneh will compile, pub'ieh and die 
tribute by March 1st. or earlier If possible. In tabulated 
catalogue form, the following particulars regard ng the 
best grain exhibits at seed fairs in the three western piu_ 
Vinces : flaw, prize won. total score obtained out of pos
sible IN. weight per measured bushel, per rent, germ n 
at ion. points of met it. defects, variety, number of brnhels 
lor sale, price per bushel, and exhibitor s name and ad 
drees No farmer with good seed to sell can afford not to 
exhibit and try for a place in the catalogue

It ts only a matter of about 25 years since wheat 
growing In the West was almost entirely confined to the 
lied Rtxer Valley Today wheat Is being grown ns far 
north as the Veare River country. Fort Providence. 
1.000 miles north ot Kdmenton, has Its wheat fields, 
while grain welching (2) pounds to the bnehel has been 
grown at Fort Hlmpeon. *1* miles north of Winnipeg We 
have the yield and the quality. Our wheat contains ten 
per cent, gluten, one of the most importi nt éléments in 
flour and bread productions, than any European wh-at. 
Eng ifh millers candidly admit that 100 lbs of Canadian 
wheat makes more flour than any wb-at they import. 
The eyes ol the world are turned on Canada and especi
ally on her wheat He'd» It is up to us to deliver the 
goods.

THE FARMERS TEN COMMANDMENTS
1st Reflect thereon that the parent plant and seed 

bequeath equally their good points and bad pointe, their 
virtues and fault», to their offspring, and that it is in
cumbent on the*, not only for thine own profit, tut also 
lor the advancement ot farming, to do thy share toward* 
the improvement ol plant» Therefor» lhalt thou do thy 
beat in tbia matter, for “the seed w the beg nn ng of 
tile."

2nd Thou shall gather the need from such planta a* 
outwardly bear the stamp of being true to their epee tee. 
lor the charqi^eriatice are evident to the eye As a man * 
breeding can be judged from h i feature», no ran the 
character ol a plant be seen Grow thy seed separate 
from the main crop harvest, thrash and store *pnmte

3rd It in the plants coming early to maturity which 
yield aeeda (hat In their turn produce early crops nnd so 
escape the blighting ellerta of early frost There.'ore thou 
•halt not colle-1 seed from plants which have run to seed 
before due t me. or in any other way are not antlifartory. 
for the faults, no Iras than the good qualities, are p.isard 
on to the third and fourth generation

4th. See also that thon tskeet the ierd from plants 
distinguished for fruitfun-sn nnd for grow ng crops of the 
best quality,

5th. Thou shalt not gather seed* from plants that 
show evident a ena of wen knee», or which sutler from any 
disease or Insrct peat , lor the seed must carry the dis
eases and the jnsta to the next gear ration. .

Ctb Thou shnlt not take seed from a plant grown on 
n soil which is dirty or poorly cultlvatid ; for an ex
hausted soil cannot produce n plant hearing seed ot good 
germinating power.

7th Neither shalt thou take seeds from plants grown 
upon soil that has been too heavily manured or culti
vated . lor luxuriance la always the begetter ol vice. 
Therefore give thou prr fen nee to plnnte that have grown

and done beat under natural farm Conditions, for such 
produce the beat offspring.

*th Thou shnlt not gather seed from those plants 
which ripen latrst : the first and best frulte yield the 
best seed. No procedure la more foolish than that of eell- 
ne the beat grain and using the poorest seed

9th Thou shnlt not sow any seed until its germinal 
me powers have been tested. Thou shall see to it that 
special care is given to testing oats, barley and grass 
nnd clover seeds, lest they fail to grow end thy seeding 
la In vain.

loth. Gather not se-d from late ripening soils, lor 
then the seed dors not ripen suffi- iently before the beg n 
ntng of » -Stf and the seed is treble. Cn the other hand, 
thou sha’t not collect the seed too soon, and not before 
It is thoroughly ripened. Its productiveness and quality 
for seed thou shalt further insure by heavy fanning, 
thorough treatment with formalin or blurstone. and early 
seeding on Careful*y prepaid land.

Hold thou by these commandments, so shalt thou 
pave planante in thy crops ; nd profit iy thy work.

Wheat is the\eystone e*f good times in the West The 
prospe-lty of this part of the Dominh n is immediately 
bound up with the yield 'and quality of the wheat1 crop 
and the industrial welfare of the older eastern provinces 
is largely dependent on the pnrchns ng power of the West 
so that the whole of Canada is influenced by Western 
wheat. If there is a good crop, money flows like water, 
manufacturing increases and industrial activity farly 
hums, but in a bad year money is scarce, the farmer has 
difficulty in meeting his fall obligations, manufacturing 
and trade is slow, confining itself to the staples and 
necessaries of life only, and times are inclined to be hard. 
In a word, the country is largely dependent cn wheat, 
and it is olir dufty to do all we can to increase our yields 
and impTWe th^ quality.
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IT 1PAYS TO SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO
A ‘ -STRICTLY COMMISSIOH 1FIRM”

.ywtw

Thi

WRITE FOR MARKET PROSPECTS

AND SHIPPING DIRECTIONS

oiriDSon Sons & Comoanv
703F

Grain Commission Merchants
• /

GRAIN EXCHANGE WINNIPEG, MAN.

We Pay all Freight Charges
For the balance of lhe year tin all order* made 
up from our catalogue and amounting to 92Ti.ni) 
or over we will pay the freight charge*.

Send for our Hardware and 
Harness Catalogue

Thi* offer applie* to all line* of Hardware and 
Hame** excepting Fence Wire, Farm Wagons, 
Stove* and Platform Scale*.

What does this Offer Mean ?
It mean* that the people living in the Far West 
buy at the same price a* the people of the East.
It also means that the consumer can buy direct 
and as cheap as the largest retailer beside* having 
no freight charges to pay whatever.
We positively pay the freight charges to any sta
tion in Western Canada, excepting the Yukon 
Territory. Fill in the coupon and send for our 
Catalogue tif-day.

Portage Avenue 
Near Mam Si

The

Queens
Winnipeg's Popular 
and Homelike Hotel. 
New, Modern and 
Central. American 
Plan. . . . Free Bus

MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY
McTACMRT WRICHT CO. LTD.

Winnipeg, Man.
Please forward to my address one of your 

special hardware and haroesa'catalogues.

Name ............ ............ ............ ............

P. O. Address ...............................................................

McTaggart-Wright Co. Ltd.
MONTGOMERY BROS.

PROPRIETORS
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Brings a Mass of Inquiries.^ Notes of Appreciation 
and Pertinent Observations on Vital Questions.

: The CuidesM ailBac
H MtKnilf. Keq . Winnipeg. *»». :

Dmi Hit,—I would Ilk* to tell your attention to the 
■tot* of our market this ^ea»>n. <>» •'•P* l*th hoforo 
rare got srarre. the follow!»* price# obtained for follow 
l»e grade# --

Sept 24 th. 1946
Track Street

Grade Price Price. Difference
1 Northern ____ ___ *•» 13 T|
2 Northern _______ Ml *0 *1
3 Northern __ ...... «6 77 »i
No 4 .......... __  ___ 11 71 10
No. 3 .......... HI 64 »!
No « ............ 63 51 13
Feed 1 ------ ...... ........ 5i 46 12
Feed 2 ..... .. S3 40 13

Average. 10| cent» spread

Oct ltth. 1»0S
Track Street

Grade Price Price Difference
1 Northern 3*1 78 101
8 Northern 85 75 10
3 Northern *31 70 13|
No. 4 ........ ------- ----- 7»! 6* 111
No. 5 ................... . 76| 62 14*
No. 6 Mi 52 161
Feed 1 . ... 60| so 101
Feed 2 551 44 111

Average. 10 cent» spread

Oct 83rd. 1908
Track Street

Grade Price. I’nre Difference.
1 Northern ............ **| 79 »1
8 Northern Ml 76 *1
3 Northern *2 73 9
No. 4 ........... 78 69 »
No. 5 ....... ........ 74| 65 »!
No. 6 ....... .............. 371 5* »!
Feed ...... .................. 59 46 13'
• Average, lo rents spread

Besides this. the local operator, in order to make
himself safe, very often buys it at one grade lower than
it actually is. and always docks at least 1 bush and odd
the . which later makes from 1 to 10 rents more Now
these are not Imaginary raaee nor exaggerations, but 
plain facts and figures as they exist her.»

Can you suggest any remedy except Government ele
vators T

Yours truly,
H. A. FRASER,

Hamlota, M^n. Secy. Hamiota G.G.A.

AN APPRECIATION
One of the best exchanges which has come to our 

hands recently is the Grain Growers' Guide, published 
monthly under the auspices of the Manitoba Grain Grow
ers' Association. It is replete with interesting articles, 
contributed and editorial, and every article hits the nail 
on the head One of the contributed articles is repub
lished in this week's Observer Farmers who would like
to see the paper and mibscrihe for it may make arrange
ments with the Observer for it.—Vegreville Observer

Mr O. Boerma, of North Battleford, writs» us under 
data Oct. 12 :

"1 am mailing you three samples of wheat, marked 
Noe. I, S and I. Sample No. 1 was graded at the West 
ern Milling Co.’s ^evator on Saturday last, Oct. 10th. 
as Grade No. S, and offered Me. The local mills graded 
It also No. 8. and offered 60c. for the same wheat 
Hample No. 2 was graded No. 6 and offered 49c . same 
day at 3 14. Sample No. 1 la also graded No. 6.

"I told the miller that he paid 1 Northern for about 
the same kind of wheat last year, which he admits, but 
grades are much higher this year they claim. The ele
vator man tells me that be cannot give satisfaction at 
all about the grades, and is continually sending samples 
to his firm in Winnipeg."

ED NOTH—Of the above samples. No. 1 graded 1 
Northern, and Noe. 2 and Z good No. 6. A ear of one of 
them might go No. 4. Price In store Port Arthur. Oct.
10th. was as follows

1 Northern .........    ...99e,
2 Northern ..................................................97c.
3 Northern .................................................94c.

, So. 4 ....!.............. ........................................91|c.
No. 3 ........... .7............................................. 87c.
No. 6 ...................................  79c.

Freight rate from North Battleford to Port Arthur is 
11 4-5 cents, giving the elevator man 21 1-5 cents on No.
1 sample, and 24 1-5 cents on samples 2 and 3. Prac
tically half as much as the farpiers were getting for 
that grade of wheat.

Another feature of the "system" crops up here. The 
operator says. "I cannot give satisfaction at all about 
the grades and am continually sending samples to my 
firm in Winnipeg." Of course be cannot. That is a part 
of the "system." The buyer never sees a certificate of 
his grades, never knows how his cars are grading. His 
Arm keeps telling him hie grades and his weights are not 
holding out. and he sees visions of something going to 
happen when settlement day comes round, and governs 
himself accordingly.

Nothing In the trade has brought the inspection de
partment into so much disrepute as the misrepresenta
tions continua'ly being made to the farmers by the buy
ers as to the grading of wheat, they, of course, doing it 
unwittingly in many cases, as they never know how wheat 
is grading except what is told them by their Arms.

It is time farmers were getting wise on this point.

A WAIL FROM SWAN RIVER
Great dissatisfaction is felt by the farmers around 

here with the grading of the wheat at Winnipeg. In two 
cases wheat that was graded 3 Northern here was re
turned 1 Feed ; and in another base a car that was given 
here as Feed was graded at Winnipeg as "tough, no 
crade." Nor are these all. Many such cases have occurred 
and are occurring. A difference of 32."0 on a car of wheat 
is quite a lot, and the farmers are beginning to wonder 
if there is a 1 oalition between the elevator buyers and 
the Winnipeg graders, and what the Grain Growers' 
Grain Co. is doing. Another alarming development is the 
fact that a sum of ten dollars is now charged for parti
tioning a car instead of the < ustomary 32. This is simply 
outrageous and is enough to make a farmer pack up and
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fH est And is the loading of earn, ll a farmer exceeds
lb* weight limit be baa to pay dearly for It. 50.OM or 
H wo is the maximum weight that a bos ear la euppoeed 
to carry, yet care loaded with rails for this branch are 
■ -.a-a with a weight exceeding 110.000 —Swan Hirer Star
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OAKBURN'S ORDEALS
To the editor of the Orain Growers' Guide :

Pear Sir.—Oahburn In a village with a station on the 
C.N.R. about ten miles north of Shoal Lake, and Its 
frais shipments for the last three seasons will average 
about 150.000 bushels per year. We bare no agent, and 
oar present troubles are partly on that account In Sep 
timber our one elevator was burnt, some cars and offices 
as well, including tbe car order book. We bad upwards 
ol twenty cars In view previously, but tbe day alter the 
tre all except a few were moved away C..O. book being 
destroyed the nearest farmer, on same section. Oiled and 
abipped four cars. For the last three weeks only six cars 
have been left here ; for two weeks none at all. A new 
elevator is now built (same company), and la now ready 
lor business Not more than ten cars have been offered 
here as yet for loading, and at least three of these have 
been loaded by parties out of their turn. C.O. book being 
ignored

Petitions have been sent to the C. N. asking for an 
agent to be appointed during the shipping season, but 
without result Now what ran we do to bring about the 
appointment of a responsible agent, and what can we do 
to compel the person holding tbe C. 0. book to keep the 
law Î

This Is November, and not one-fifteenth of our grain 
sold It Is reported that the C. N. offlcia'a hold over 
ball the Western Canada Milling stock, and whoever wants 
to build another elevator, he always finds Insurmount
able obstacles placed In his way, so that the farmers are 
entirely at tbe mercy of the C. N. and W. 0. Milling 
company. If we bad cars, most of us would ship to the 
0. 0. O. Co., and It would appear that much of our 
trouble Is caused on this account, and to compel us to 
•ell to the elevator. Can you. Mr. Editor, suggest any
thing to help us ? I must not sign my name or I may 
lot get a car this year, so simply sign myself

Oakburn, Nov. 2. 1908. FARMER

ED NOTE.—The amended Grain Act gives Mr. C. C. 
Castles, warehouse commissioner, authority to order the 
railway companies to place an agent at any station 
where grain is shipped in reasonable qumtltlee. It also 
authorises him to order an equitable distribution of cars 
available so that no point need long be neglected but get 
their share of cars.

It also provides a penalty of not less than 515.00 and 
•ot more than $150.00 for any person who loads a car not 
allotted to him by the agent or loads a car out of hie 
torn, half the penalty to go to the informer.

If practices such as referred to by "Farmer" are in
dulged in by elevator companies, it. is because farmers 
are not sufficiently alive to their own interest to see that 
the law is enforced.

If "Farmer" apply to Mr. Castles he will see that an 
•gent is appointed at Oakburn to keep an order book and 
seal cars.

SECURE THE GUIDE
We have decided to club this paper with the Grain 

Growers' Guide, a publication issued in the agricultural 
interests by the Grain Growers' Association, and will be 
Pleased to forward subscriptions. The Guide is a paper 
*■ which fanners should feel an especial interest, as it is 
is reality published by themselves. We have set the rate 
for the two "papers at the nominal figure of 11.60 a year, 
»nd no doubt many of our subscribers will take advan- 
**g* of this offer.—Southern Manitoba Review.

JOHN MILLER AND THE 
NEW GRAIN ACT

Mr John Miller. Chairman of the late Royal Orals 
Commission. Is a letter to the "Farm and Ranch Re
view." Calgary, has some sice things to say of the 
report that commise!on made to the Government, and any
thing In what he terms the "New Grain Act" that has 
been recommended by the Grain Commlaalon In "good," 
bat any other clause which Parliament in its wisdom saw 
Ht to insert is that Act, Is "bad " *

Mr Miller says : "I do sot strongly object to the 
•ample market, sow partially provided for. although I 
think it n few years too soon for such, but I do object 
to the special binning phvtlegee at tbe terminals, and I 
also object to tbe change providing that the rate for 
hauling and storing grain shall be tbe name In each 
country elevator owned by one company "

He Is not the only one who objects to these things 
All the elevator companies object to it as well, but the 
farmers' elevators think now that they have some show 
to live.

He admits that the present elevator system has not 
given satisfaction and that the farmers lose millions of 
dollars every year on account of It. but attributes that 
unfortunate fact to tbe farmers not being able to bold 
their own against the practices of tbe elevator oper
ators In the marketing of their crops, and suggests as a 
remedy, educating the farmer sufficiently to enable him 
to meet them on even terms.

To Illustrate this point, be says : "I am sure that 
knowing that end of my business and bow to stand for 
my rights In the marketing of my grain, eaves me the 
loss of hundreds of dollars each year."

Mr. Miller should remember that very few farmers 
get tbe opportunity of "knowing the tricks of the Unde" 
that he got as Chairman of the Grain Commission, and 
that that method of saving tbe millions he speaks of 
would be more expensive than providing a government 
system of elevators.

He says that he is not sure that the present system 
Is ALL wrong. Well. Is it wrong, or not wrong, for 
private interests to own and control tbe storage facili
ties, which we are compelled to pay for through tbe sys
tem of collecting toll on farmers' grain.

Probably some "wise, would-be farmers' friend" would 
have us believe that we as farinera do not pay for tbe 
present system.

Well, I would just like to tell Mr Miller, or any other 
mnn who has the nerve to claim differently, that no els 
vator has ever been built In tbe past, or has ever been 
torn down and rebuilt, in which the farmers' grain baa 
not been taxed and tolled in the form of light weight, 
heavy dockage, mlegradlng, and a hundred or more dif
ferent tricks of the trade In which the present clever 
manipulators of the system are schooled.

Now the above facts no man can dispute. Then, why 
does our Farmers' Friend refer to the matter of expense 
of a change in the system, when as a matter of fact It 
matters not who owns the system, or by whom all tbe 
storage facilities that will be put forward (and that will 
be no small amount), on all the new lines that are being 
built, when in any case, farmers' grain will be taxed and 
toll collected to pay for it. For is it not a fact that 
those who erect elevators do so for the profits In the 
business ; therefore, in the name of common sense, when 
we have to pay for the system, should we not own and 
run them under an independent commission, and place 
men in charge of these storage facilities who would have 
no incentive in giving light weight and taking heavy 
dockage, because they are working for compensation and 
not for profits, and we would have the power to remove 
a man who did not suit us.

Under the present system, a man running an elevator 
can do what he likes, and we have to take our medicine.
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Mr Miller tells ee thnt through new legislation we here 
«be power to rewiore many ol the object lonabs le.turee. 
eed woeld here ee bellere thet we could here letr treat 
m»ot by looking elter our business Thet. be or no one 
ree pet the tenners to bellere Bren eo Why ehoeld we 
here e system thet res#'ree eo much looking niter ? 
Oire ee e system where operetors will be pleeeed to look 
elter oer interests, end not the Interests, ol the monop 
oltee which Mr Miller edmtts ere gtr se ee the worst of 
the deel end playing. the pert ot the "tramp ."

Mr Miller edmlte thet termers ere losing “not 
thousand* but mlllloes ol dollere annua'ly.” hecnuee 
they do not know how to protect Ibemeeleee . but be. 
knowing how to protect himself, seres hundreds ol dol 
I era annually Murely e nice system

Telk shout spplylng lews to those individuals, end 
gtrlng us new lews l Thet just shows the weakness ol 
the system when It Is necesnery to try law to get e 
square deal

Now, you ask us. In order to secure our rtgbta. to be 
sure end weigh out gram on reliable ere les. when you 
muet know thet le not within the reach ol many termers, 
end this egeln *h*iws the weakness In the prreeot system

The Oorernment system will get us over this dilB 
culty. because we will then here Oorernment weights, 
weighed tn end weighed out when loaded Into the cere

Whet, in the neme ol common sense, le the use ol ell 
oer specie! binning pnrllegee. which you deel with at eo 
much length, which ne e matter ol tect lend this I een 
prore by hundreds ol shippers 1. this year we ere not 
allowed hy the e'eretors. any of the “special binning 
privileges ” The matter has been taken up with Mr 
C. C Castles. Warehouse Coromieelooer. by the Manitoba 
Oreln Growers" Association Kiecutlre. and they were 
told that It they could get him proot ol such caeee ee 
eleretora retusmr “epeclsl bins'" where they bed room, 
he would prosecute But they hare no room lor special 
binned grain The eleretor men can get over thet pert 
Just es easily ee they c-n get oeer many other rules that 
ere made to be broken end not enforced

Then you nnd leult with the special binning privilege* 
at the terminals, thet they will become "creameries"' lot 
the benefit ol the dealers

Now, thet Is just the trouble with this system In Its 
present lortn. The specie! privileged ere taking the cream 
through the unfairness ol the system II that la not true, 
how do you account lor this lect T That et the present 
day the farmer along the boundary line Is taking his 
grain acrocw and delivering It to bonded warehouses and 
making from sit to twelve and a hall rents more lor It 
than he could get on this side ol the line ; but that Is 
not all Many hare sold to the elevators over there and 
got Irom three to lire cents more than can he gotten 
from the bonded warehouses We can get a hundred men 
to stand up on sworn testimony and at any time sub
stantiate the above statement

You must acknowledge that the surplus ol both coun
tries are sold on the same market either in flour or 
wheat, that the freight Is equal, or. II any difference. In 
our favor. Then, how is It that the American buyer ran 
give at these bonded warehouse* so much more than our 
buyers can give? As a matter ol lact. all grain bought 
In bond Is not supposed to be consumed tn that country, but 
must be sold In other markets, either In a manufactured 
article or In the form ol grain

I expert that It will be contended that such a differ 
en re does not exist. but the sworn testimony will be 
forthcoming at no late date, when an effort will be made 
to show the unfairness of the present grading system and 
the necees ty ol Government ownership ol storage facili
ties lor the handling of grain, which will bring about a 
sample market where grain will be sold at Its Intrinsic 
value.

For as long as the present system exists, the elevator 
monopoly will be able to get 50.000.000 bushels of wheat

out ol a ioo.ooo.ooo crop, at street prices, which m*a« 
cheap wheat te. to He. less than track, and track is k 
to lie. leas than the American prices, and just eo long 
will that monopoly be able to cripple the sample market 
or any other system thet would get lor the producer the 
intrinsic value ol his product.

Mr Miller says that a large number ol farmers art 
not ready lor such a change Well. Mr Miller will need 
to put bis glasses on before be will And many that will 
back up that statement.

Me nleo says they are not ell egrsed on the system
Has be forgotten that the three provincial association* 
Individually passed resolutions unanimously endorsing 
Government ownership and operation, and that the Inter- 
Provincial Council are a uplt on the matter.

Mr Miller, you bad better come Into our boat, or you 
will be ell alone

Much more could he said for the system, hut this, I 
think, will do lor this time.

Yours truly.
J. G MOFFAT

It

McKeniie. Keq,,
Kdltor Grain Growers" Guide.

Winnipeg. Man.
Dear Sir.—Tnking advantage of election day. 1 thought 
an opportune time to solicit subscription* for the 

"Guide,” Enclosed And a list of 16 paid-up subscribers 
for the November Issue

1 would be pleased tf you would give the rest of the 
year free, as a great many wanted to start with January 
let. so I think it would be a good Idea, as they can re
new at our Annual Meeting. Some ol those have not 
paid, but I will send subscription in lull, and I can get 
It from, them.

Yours truly.
W. J. DONOHUE.

Secy. Trees. Lenore G.G.A.
Lenore. Man . Nor 3iqj. 1908.

R McKeniie, Esq .
Editor O. O. O .

Winnipeg, Man.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed please And an order lor ten sub

scription* to the “Guide.'" to be sent to the addresses 
below.

We think the Grain Growers have done a good stroke 
of business by starting the "Guide."—*"

We had our flrst meeting ol the G.G.A. 1er this sea 
son this afternoon, and I took advantage of a lull In the 
meeting to a*k If any had received copies of the paper. 
One gentleman said he received a copy and was going to 
return It with his compliments, but on opening it he saw 
so much valuable information that he decided to sub
scribe for It, and he said the flrst copy he received was 
worth 81.00 to him. The other subscribers whose names 
I enclose are all well pleased with the paper.

It Is certainly of great value in educating we farmers 
on the advantages of Government e’evators and transac
tion of business generally.

A committee was appointed at our meeting today, to 
iitlervirw our member for the Provincial House and urge 
bttn to use his influence to bring about Government own
ership ol elevators as soon as possible.

The subscribers will be increased at this point as 
soon as we have another meeting.

*e closed a very successful beef-ring in connection 
with our association, and it will go doubt assist in edu
cating farmers on the co-operative plan.

Wishing you every success. I am.
Yours, etc.,

A. McGREGOR.
Secy. Cypress River G.G.A.

Cypress River. Man . Oct. 31st. 1908.
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the profit of education
Dom tl pay to make no effort to get a good general 

glaratioo? I will begin the answer to thin question ty 
•utmc n lew >*eto Thirty two percent of the congress 
ere y the United States hare been college graduates ; 
forty en per rent *ol the senators, fifty per cent of the 
riro presidents, etity-five of the prea dente, sennty three 
^•r reel of the Just tree of the Supreme Court and eighty 
tOree per rent, of the Chief Justices of the Supreme Court 
of the United States have been college graduates In ad 
dittos to the above you must also Include the large nun 
ter of literary, business and professional men l-ese than 
ose-balf of one per cent of the people of the United 
^tâtes bare been ro’lege graduates ; so you see that all 
of these bare been chosen out of the very small number 
that bave finished college courses 4

The fact that some men. as Abraham Lincoln, have 
naen to such eminence without a collere education Is no 
argument against college courses for young people. They 
sere geniuses.- men of more than raturai ability.—and 
could see their way clear to accomplish great things And 
yet even they might have done more for the world If they 
had been fortunate enough to have received a college edu
cation It Is well known that they lafhented the fact 
that they had not had the advantage of college courses

It Is admitted that a man of average ability, with 
little education, may succeed ns a farmer, banker, mer
chant. artisan, and sometimes In the protrusions, tut in 
aine cases out of ten they would succeed much better If 
they were educated

A college course, however, brines much Into a man's 
life besides the ability to succeed In bis undertaking. It 
opens up to him a world that the uneducated man can 
not comprehend, and. of course, can not enjoy. It brings 
into bis life the treasures of literature, art. science, and 
history that furnish a never ending source of pleasure and 
power. Indeed, this Is the greatest good to come from a 
college education, for one may by close application to 
duty and business acquire the Intellectual power that will 
«able him to succeed In business, but the poiyer gained 
this way does not carry with it the world of thought, 
culture and power opened by the study of literature, arts. 
Ktences. mathematics and history.

A business man once said to tbe writer, "I can make 
money, and I have succeeded In bus-ncss, but I would 
willingly give you 110,000 for such an education as you 
have and do not need and use." This statement illue 
ifates the fact that a college education hrirgs into a man’s 
life something that business experience can not furnish.

The Preparatory and Co’lege Courses in The Agricul
tural College are Stafford in every particular, and grad 
sates receive the saffle favors that graduates receive from 
the very best colleges of the land. The writer of this 
article will be glad to communicate with parents and 
young peop’e wishing to know more about the college 
courses beat adapted for fitting young men and women 
for the various callings of life. He will also be glad to 
expia-n the relation of the college cours-s to the various 
technical courses, such as engineering, business, ph.ir 
mecL law, medli ine, etc. Not all college courses fit 
•Qually well for the various callings and professions. The 
®ollege course will pay, but some college courses pay bet
ter than others.

O. H. LONGWBLL, Pres.
Highland Park College, Des Moines. Iowa.

Justice Harland Is a wit who is always listened to 
with keen interest. Recently, says the Bohemian, w i e 
Playing golf with a clergyman, Dr. Bterrett, the divine, 
having fooi’ed, was gazing at the ball with baneful eyes 
and compressed lips, when Justice Harlan said, wit 
chuckle -.—•’Doctor, if you don’t mind me telling you, 
that’s the most profane si’ence I ever listened to

RECREATION ON THE FARM *
At tbe prearat time we find that the majority of the 

young prop e brought up on our farm# want to leave the 
country for the etty at a very early age. There are mas y 
reasons lor this discontent on the part of the young peo
ple ; one thing in that they do not have as much amuss- 
meat or recreation as they should. In reality they have 
all worh and no play

There are a great many good games both lor outdoors 
nnd in tbe house which can be played with a great deni 
of enjoyment

Tbe old standby» of croquet and horseshoes always 
give tbe p'ayera lots of fun Tether tennis la a quiet but 
enjoyable game A tennis hall la fastened to n long 
string end hung from the tofr of a long pole. Two people 
have tennis racheta, or flat boards can be used They 
try to wind the ball and string around tbs pole, one try
ing to wind it one way while tbe other winds It In tbe 
other direction

When the ball ta wound around the pole It counts one 
for the person who wound It around the po’e. ’Hits la 
very exciting and very good exercise.

Another good game for hoys and girls "Boston 
Ball.” This game is played very much the same as base
ball. A soft ball Is used This ball la pitched by one 
who bats In baseball past tbe one who pitches la baseball, 
with tbe same rules Of course the one In position of the 
pitcher of baseball tries to • etch It. If be doesn’t It 
counts the same as if the ball had hern hit. This la very 
vigorous exercise, but girls ran play It much better than 
baseball.

UaMietry, cutting of IrtlMr, carving of wood, and 
many other Industrial arts are very pleasant and also 
profitable nmunemrnte The different arts can be worked 
nt In the house or out of doors, therefore are fine for 
long winter evenings, as also are books, mngaslnee. 
gamrs, etc. V

It only parents would enter Into tneir children's play 
and sympathise with their joys as well as their sorrows, 
they will find that thotr children will not he so anxious 
to leave home for the overcrowded cities—Mary Judaon 
Brush.__________________

PAINTER AND PLOWMAN
Says George Bernard Shaw : "No men are great’r 

sticklers for tbe arbitrary dominion of genius or talent 
than your artists. The great painter ta not content with 
being sought after and admired because hia hands can do 
more than ordinary hands, which they truly can. but he 
wants to be fed aa If hie stomach needed more food than 
ordinary stomachs, which It does not. A day's work Is s 
day's work, neither more nor less, nnd the man who does 
it needs a day's sustenance, a night's repose, and due 
leisure, whether he he painter or plowman. But the rascal 
of a painter, poet, novelist, or other Voluptuary of labor 
la not content with his advantage in popular esteem over 
the ploughman : he also wants the advantage in money, 
as-if there were more hours In a day spent In a studio 
or library than in the field ; or a* if he needed more 
food to enable him to do his work. He talks of the 
higher quality of hia work, aa if the higher quality of It 
waa his own making—as if it gave him a right to work 
1res for hie neighbor than hia neighbor works for him- -as 
If the ploughman could not do better without him than 
he without the ploughman—as if the value of the most 
celebrated pictures has not been questioned more than 
that of any straight furrow In the arable world—aa If It 
did not take an apprenticeship of as many years to train 
the hand and eye of a mason or blacksmith aa of an 
artist—as if. In short, the fellow were a god. as canting 
brain worshippers have for years past been assuring him 
he is. Artists are the high priests of the modern 
Moloch.”
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The Home Bank
OF CANADA

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1«S4

^ HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO, ONT.

Special Attention Given to Accounts of Farmers. 
Iqterest Paid Quarterly on Savings Bank Accounts

WINNIPEG BRANCH - - W. A. MACHAFFIE, Manager

CO-OPERATION AMONG FARMERS
Vo-operation has great slguiecanre with the farmer at

the present time
This has been the secret of the trusts and combines 

success They hare combined their capital for eo-opera- 
Uoe In the producing, transporting and handling of the 
necessities of IHe. Not only hare they combined their 
capital for these reasons, but their strength through co
operation has enabled them to put their men in the leg
islative balls of the country and everything seems to 
work for their good.

The farmers and laborers of different countries hare 
combined and co-operated with greet success, but not 
until they hare been educated up to the point where they 
begin to realise that they must eliminate all petty jeal
ousies and strife from among their ranks bare they been 
able to do this satisfactorily. Co-operative stores have 
been la operation In England. New Zealand and United 
States for some time, and the Idea la gradually taking 
hold of our Western farmers that they might In that way 
procure their necessities at a nominal cost. My Idea is 
that this should not be done so much In opposition to 
the small merchant as to combat the large Interests, 
such as grain shippers, pork packers. Implement manufac
turers and the larger industries.

I believe If the farmer co-operates and combines for 
the purpose of disposing of his products, he will be in 
fair shape to pay the small dealer a legitimate profit on 
his goods.

This brings us again to the great question of owner
ship and control by the government of all industries that 
cannot be managed by Individuals. However, as we are 
often asked how co-operative stores are managed we will 
give a brief outline of the methods In vogue. As the first 
essential is euOctent capital to be able to buy In large 
quantities, a charter la applied for aed a stock company

formed. The different people interested taking shares to 
the extent of 135. and no one member be allowed tq pur
chase more than 1100 worth of stock, thereby making it 
impossible for any individual shareholder to get control. 
All shareholders are charged about 16 per cent, above 
cost of goods, and the manager of the store is given a 
commission on all goods sold In lieu of salary. Produce 
such as butter, eggs, etc., are bandied by the manager 
on a commission basis, thereby stimulating him to his 
best efforts. Dividends are declared every six months 
Although there are many smaller details to be attended 
to. these are the principal rules to follow. The manager 
should have the hearty support and co-operation of all 
patrons, as upon his management a great deal depends — 
The Great West.

GIVE THE BEST THAT IS IN YOU
The best lesson in culture is to learn to give the best 

that is in us under all circumstances. He who is master 
of himself will be able to command bis powers at all 
tffces No matter how distracted bis surroundings, how 
unfortunate the conditions under which he works, he will 
be able to focus his powers completely and to marshal 
them with certainty. If things go hard with the self 
mastered man. he will be able to trample upon difficul
ties, and to use bis stumbling-blocks as stepping-stones.

If a great misfortune overtakes him. he will simply 
use it as a starting-point for a new departure, a turning- 
point for more determined endeavor. He may even be 
weighted down with sorrow or suffering under discourage
ment, but he always starts anew with redoubled deter
mination to do the thing he has set his heart upon.

The power of self-subjection of a determined soul is 
almost incredible. Imprison him, and he writes a "Pil
grim s Progress,'* deprive him of his eyesight, and he 
creates a "Paradise Lost."
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WOMAN A FREE TRADER
• By LYDIA AVERY COON LEY WARD

Gee un. Swttserland. Oct. \ —It I» Mid that every 
women Is a bora free trader Certainly U not eo born. 
Ufe abroad and thought at borne tend to make her one. 
Here ebr may go with eaae from country to country. 
urraef~r*"f answering the question whether she carries 
roe. tobacco, or cards, and seldom having her trunk» 
opened Only on returning to her native land la the Am 
yican woman insulted by having her private possession» 
overhauled by men employed to do this disgraceful work 

Borland, limited in area apd with fewer than our 
natural advantages, thrives on free trade, in Australia 
two great divisions of the country, separated oe'y by In 
visible linen, bad for yearn, the one free trade, the other 
protection, and were equally prosperous

The enormous eipense of our custom houses which 
provoke dishonesty in official» as well as In cltlsene. 
might well be saved The short sighted policy of keeping 
works of art out of a country In irrational. Conscien
tious smuggling goes on constantly, and private smug 
glees are pitied and not blamed when discovered. Women 
*ould certainly be etcused for violating laws they de 
sptee and In the making of which they have had no hand 

In our country men are cunning enough to esplott the 
people, and the people are simple enough to allow them 
•elves to be exploited. Witness some examples that can 
readily be multiplied.

The duty on borax In five cents a pound. In the 
United States It sells for six cents and In England for a 
cent end a half a pound. It Is made In California, the 
stock In the manufacturing company being owned In Eng
land. So not only do the English buy borax at a low 
price, while we pay a high one, but the difference goee 
Into English pockets. And It Is the American people at 
large who fill the pockets of these few Englishmen 
Should we not be a little less proud of ourselves, and In
stead of making our boasts the laughing stock of the 
world, And what sensible foreigners think of us Î

Members of parliament simply laugh at the way we 
alio* ourselves to be "swindled out of our eye teeth," as 
my grandfather used to say. For It Is we, the people, 
who pay the enormous sums that go Into private pockets, 
end It Is our men who send to Washington and to State 
capitals representatives paid to perpetuate the system.

Here In the mountains of Switxerland, where things 
ere proverbially dear. Armour's canned meats are sold 
for six cents a can lees than we pay for them in Chicago. 
Comment is unnecessary.

Some years ago fine mineral springs were discovered 
in ^Canada and the property was bought by Americans. 
Soon after the purchase the Dingley bill put a prohibi
tive tariff on mineral waters by a straight tax on each 
bottle. The buyers saw their enterprise doomed to fail
ure, but they were equal to the emergency. Finding that 
there was no tax on ice, and that no valuable properties 
were lost by freeiing, the plant was built and the waters 
cross the border as Ice, which is melted, bottled, and sold 
■t enormous profit, since the tariff on rival waters be
comes clear profit to this foxy firm.

Is there a moral difference in this evasion of the law 
and in that which evades duties on works of art ? I 
think there is. I believe the evasion of an unrighteous 
tax for personal enrichment deserves far greater condem
nation than its evasion for the purpose of enriching one’s 
native land.

Moreover, men have less right to evade laws they 
have made, indirectly if not directly, than women have 
to evade laws they are refused a hand in making and 
which they believe contrary to human ethics. By the 
•Pirlt of our ancesters who declared that taxation with
out representation is tyranny, we have the same rights

of rebellion that fired the breast» of thane who threw the 
tea Into Boston Harbor.

Since I wrote the above my attention Is called to 
Mies Reppller’e caustic article in "Ule." « quote a lew 
sentences where all denerve quotation "It wonld be a 
pleasant thing for the homecoming American to dilate 
with some fairer emotion than anxiety and wrath. He 
would enjoy being received as a man and a brother. In
stead of as a suspected criminal He would Uke to 
breathe ecstatically : 'This in my own, my native lead I' 
without the prescriptive addition. 'And may It» custom 
bourn be damned!' ... Of course the hundred dollar 
limit Is exceeded Of courue the law is broken Prepos
terous lawn have always been broken since the begin»lag 
of recorded history. To ask a woman who has been in 
Europe eighteen month# if she bae spent more than a 
hundred dollars is pure Idiocy. To put such a question 
in the form of an oath, and to refuse to abide by the 
oath when uttered. In an Insult." As Mien Beppller also 
says, the whole performance le unworthy of n government 
whose revenue# dasale the world.

I think It le not etrange that women believe their 
promotion to eitiaenehip would improve condition#. It 
could scarcely make them worse than they are.

CO-OPERATION IN CREAMERIES
Of the «,000 creameriee in the United Staten, some

thing like 1,W>0 are co-operative. The proportion of eo 
operative concern# is gradually Increaatng. The annual 
output l# about 500,000,000 pound», which sold during 
1007 for an average of about M cent# per pound. This 
mean# a grows return of approximately $140,000,000. There 
Is no way of determining bow much of thte Is net profit, 
but a careful investigation of several Individual eases 
shows that the co-operative creamery patron get# more 
for hi# work and hi# Investment than the man who sells 
hie mi'k or cream to a proprietary creamery. Like all 
other human Institution#, co-operative creameries are 
occasionally unprofitable. The proportion of failures 1# 
growing smaller each year as the dairymen become fam
iliar with handling their own business. The same cheer
ing news comes from the co-operative elevator field, and 
all are familiar with the remarkable success of co-opera
tive fruit ebipplng associations The outlook for united 
effort of this kind ie quite satisfactory, a# le evidenced 
by the encouraging report# appearing in Orange Judd 
Farmer. _______
MUNICIPAL CONTROL OF MEAT PRICES

An attempt ha# been made by the municipality of 
Stuttgart to regulate the retail prices for meat, and the 
attempt is eaid to work satisfactorily. A permanent 
commission has there been appointed, consisting of a 
member of the town council (who presides), the chief 
veterinary surgeon (appointed by the town), the superin 
trhdent of the municipal slaughter house and an official 
of the municipal police (who represent the municipality), 
and three members of the butchers’ guild, all of whom 
meet towards the end of each month to fix the retail 
price of meat for the following month. The commission 
can be convened also at other times upon the written 
application of three members ; the change of price may 
operate only a# from 1st or 15th of any month. The 
meat prices are thus fixed In more regular proportion to 
the cattle market price. The members of the butchers' 
guild are bound under pain of punishment to the prices 
fixed. The butchers are said to have submitted to this 
scheme for the reason aleo that they hope thus most 
effectively to meet the agrarian objection that the high 
prices of meat are due to the excessive prices charged by 
retailers.—Commercial Intelligence.
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A DELILAH OF THE WEST
By HELEN GUTHRIE

Women # Sphere ' In the Wert i# large enough, and 
lull enough and round enough, to take in almoet every
thing The ctrrumlerance in elastic, the radlua limltleen 

t’onneqnently. when, a abort time alter com ng Went, 
It became evident to me. that my huübaed'e ha r waa 
growing a# qulchly aa hie wheat. 1. at once, recognized 
the advent oI n new duty Another Held to conquer- or.^ 
nt leant, to reap ' And the harvest wna nl undent

In accordance with thta state of affairs. I. one bright 
summer'e day. led lorth my victim. My heart bleeda 
now. when I remember_ whit unwavering roondcme he 
had. In my power# Poor man I

My toneonal outfit waa etmple and primitive, con 
eteting ol e huge apron, a capacious bow!, a generous 
toWI, and a pair of bright glletenlng erleeors. hut 
homely weapons are often the most potent, and I 
trusted to my shill In manipulating them My husband, 
also, trusted to that shill. He Is so trustful !

Placing the patient on an Island of newspapers, on 
the broad verandih. and enveloping his manly. shoulders 
In the towel. I at once began operations Yon have 
heard of the "bowl cut" ? Well, so had I ' and 1 now 
proceeded to a performance of that time honored cut.” 
Pressing the aforesaid bowl gently, but Irmly, down 
over the heed, regard'ens of struggles. (1 am very 
strong ') 1 cut a qulch, decisive, uncompromising swath 
right around the each, the pretty love-lochs blowing In 
dlerrtmlnately over the prairie as 1 did so. I was 
rather afraid that 1 beard eiecratlons beneath the bowl, 
but. an they were necessarily muffled, 1 hoped for the 
best, and never paused until the entire distance, from 
ear to ear. had been traversed

Alas ! then, 1 bad to pauae. for, at this juncture, 
my husband, yielding to a vast Impatience, wrenched him
self free of my detaining touch, and instantly, my much- 
prised pudding bowl was shivered In a thousand plecre on 
the verandah floor Men are so self-assertive '

This caused quite a delay aa you may suppose, and 
also some unplersant feeling, but when 1 had applied 
vaseline to the wounded nose, and soothaline to the lac
erated feeling#, my Llece Lord again resumed his seat on 
the newspaper throne. He is a very sweet-tempered man. 
and amenable to reason.

He then advleed the addition of a comb to my 
tonsortal paraphe malm, and I, always willing to learn, 
conceded According to his directions^ f combed the hair 
up. and while yet In the comb, snipped it oil In later*. 
He ensured me that this waa the true, professional 
scheme, so. If hia head behind, presented the appearance 
of a series of badly clipped terraces. It. certainly, was 
not my fault, was It T So I told him !

By this t me. he wna, plainly, loainc som| of hia
confidence in my poweis. 1 felt thin keenly, aa It was
owing to his own suggestion that the reau'.t had not
been, so far. as pleasing as it might have been : at,
gently puting into place the towel which he had in
dignantly jerked off. and applying more •'Soothaline, I 
proceeded to make a final ellort. Haply, the crowning 
glory of the top. might make up. In a measure, for the 
not altogether professional-looking bark and sidre

"Now, dear, look pleasant." said I, in a Woeful 
attempt at playfulness. ■"The finishing touches are 
going to transform you into a veritab’e beauty 1'" with

Slrh boastful words. 1 gathered the remnants of lacer- 
d locks into the comb, and boldly cut it from temple 

to temple, a la Pompadour. This, having been duly 
lounded ofl at the corners, with a very barberlc touch, 
was really marvellous in an amateur, and was all that

the heart of a "Tommy Tradd.rs on a self respecting 
Porcupine could wish for. Alas! My husband was no 
natural Porcupine •

Gathering up the towel, flicking away any remaining 
wispa pi hair from the shirt-collar of my first tonsorial 
patient, and brushing the Pompadour up, nod the ter
races. down, 1 pronounced my work complete "And it 
looks marve'ously well, dear,” 1 added, "considering 
that I was not brought up In a barber's shop'”

Dear me 1 How vain men are ! Do yon know, he 
wouldn't take my word lor It, but roust needs go up 
Stall# and gaze at himself in the mirror. Long and 
amiously did I wait lor h‘a descent ! At length, be came 
—a sadder and wiser roan I He looked pale, but resolute 
-he kissed me quietly, and then went out on the wide 

Prairie to think. I saw a gopher looking Intently and 
inquisitively at him. nnd then make, precipitously, for his 
hole.

They say that "Pride roust hare a fall." and when 
one imagines one sell more handsome thon one Is, that 
fall Is certain My poor husband has teen wiser and 
more humb’e ever since

Hinre then, 1 have cut many heads of hair, and 
reduced the self esteem ol diver# of the sons of men. 
but being now proficient In the art, I am not above 
tell ng the world about my day of small beginnings—In 
the hope of helping some amateur. 1 unbosom myself of 
my first failure In the noble Tonsorial Art.

Struggle on, little Sister, of the West, work away ! 
It will hurt neither you nor your husband to learn a 
lesson of humility, only perhaps It would be wiser that 
your bowl should be of granite-iron. —Helen Guthrie.
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Every Boy and Girl
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W EUNtSTICLA**, Principal
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THE GUIDES' MAIL-BAG
(Continued from page 41.)

D. W. McCUAIG WRITES OF TRIP
. Ka route from Portage La Prairte to Mexico, 

to the editor of the 0.0.0. :
Dear air,—While oe thle trip to Mexico the thoeght 

eiruck me to write you a short account o( it. which may 
* of laterent to eome ol your readers

I am in company with Peter Cameron, ol Went bourne, 
sad Mr W. J. Bertrand, ol Lon Angelee, Cal. We left 
Winnipeg on the C.P.R. Boo train at S U Monday even 
teg, September Mth, and arrived In Bt. Paul the next 
morning We new nothing ol the country between Winni 
peg end St. Paul, ne It wee night time We lelt Bt. 
Paul on the North-Western train for Omaha. Thle being 
e day train it has a parlor ear which eenren aa an obeer 
ration car. We noticed that there bad been a front 
through this part, travelling through southern Minnesota 
end Iowa to Omaha. Nebraska

They had the front Monday night, the night after we 
had It In Manitoba The corn along this route was 
pretty well plucked and a good deal of the stalks cut 
end stooked We. arrived in Council Blufls across the 
Missouri river from Omaha two hours late and our train 
for Kao see City bad left. But as there were about forty- 
gee passengers for Kansas City they fitted up a special 
ol two coaches and took us to the regular train, which 
had been held for ua seventeen miles out.

We arrived in Kansas City at • am. Wednesday, Sep
tember Mth. and had to wait for two hours for a train 
on the Rock Island system. Kansas City is about the 
besiest. most hustling place I ever saw. We were in
formed It was the second largest stock centre in the 
world.

The crowds of people, the immense piles of baggage 
at the Union Station, and the street ears, busses and 
drays simply crowded the streets in all directions But 
la walking through the city we noticed many business 
places vacant, so that Kansas City is suffering from the 
depression passing over the land.

After boarding the Rock Island train we found it a 
complete up-to-date train, lit up by electricity. An ob
servation car was on for the accommodation of passen
gers.

After leaving Kansas City corn and vines showed a 
ioech of frost. We passed a number of orchards which 
had a sprinkling of apples. On this train we passed 
through part of Missouri, Kansas. Oaklahoma, New 
Mexico and Arisona. A good part of it is what is termed 
the Great Lone Land, and It is well named, as consider
able of It is an arid stretch of land partly covered with 
cactus and sage bush. Nearing HI Paso, Texas, some 
•crub is to be seen.

At one point the railway company has to haul the 
water fifty miles after bringing it seventy-five miles to 
the railroad by gravitation. At another point, Alamo- 
gorde. water is brought from the mountains and they 
h*Te » veritable oasis in a desert. Trees, plants and 
gcaaa show a luxuriant growth, and makes a beautiful 
•hot around the station, showing what the land and 
climate could do if it had a supply of water.

*e arrived as El Paso on the evening of October 1st. 
Thla is a city of thirty-five or forty thousand inhabi- 

It is a great railway centre, having six or seven 
ro4d* running in and out, and is surrounded by a great 
nüning region.

The United States Government are building a dam on 
‘h* Rio Grande River directly north of El Paso, costing 
•j^out nine million dollars, to Irrigate about two hundred 

onsand acres of this arid valley, which will not be

completed for six or seven years, but wtU he able to irri
gate eome of the land la two yearn" time

Arrived In Benson. Arisona. at 1 M this morning and 
will leave for the south at 4.41 p m.

In all our travel, we have not seen anything to eom- 
pare to the Portage Plains The weather no far has been 
very pleasant More later

Yours truly,
D. W McCUAIG ,

Benson. Arisona, October tad. 1PM.
Bn route from Portage la Prairie to Mexico and 

return
Editor of The 0.0.0.

Dear Sir.—My last letter was from Beoaoo, Arisona. 
Prom this point we boarded a train on the Southern 
Pacific railway to Ouaymaa. a city on the Gulf ol Cali
fornia. We left Benson at t M pm. Oct. tad. and arrived 
in Nogales, a town on the border ol Mexico, half la Max 
iso and half In Arisona. at P.M.

This Is a genuine Mexican town. We stopped here all 
sight. A representative ol the Mexican government went 
through our grips and placed hie stamp of authority on 
them. Leaving here, we travelled south through a nar
row valley, part of which is irrigated from the river rus
hing through, and many beautiful orchards with oranges, 
lemons and many other fruit trees loaded with fruit.

We stopped at Car ho for dinner and asked the China
man at the door the charge. He said one dollar Mex. On 
banding him an American dollar he handed back one dol
lar in Mexico silver, so that a man's wealth doubles on 
entering Mexico. On asking the reason for this we were 
told that the Mexican dollar bad as much silver In aa 
the American dollar, but the American dollar has a gold 
standard behind It and the Mexican dollar has not.

Passing a town called Hermoeillo, there are a number 
of orange groves, and we were informed that the first 
oranges shipped to the east are shipped from here We 
soon after passed through Terres, a station noted for 
the shipping of ore, mined in the mountains east from 
here, some of them 1(0 miles east. A prominent miner oI 
twenty years" experience informed us that fifty million 
dollars' worth has been shipped from here.

We arrived at Ouaymaa at nine o'clock and had a 
Mexican dinner, and left there on a branch line of the 
same road, to the southeast to Beperanxa. where we left 
the train late Saturday night and rested over Sunday.

Monday morning we, in company with two men from 
California and Mr. Adam, a civil engineer, secured a 
four-mule team and covered democrat, with a Mexican 
driver, and started out to drive over the Yaqnt river 
valley. We drove Monday and Tuesday, returning to our 
starting point Tuesday evening. The valley la level, 
sloping gently to the southwest at an average fall of 
three and a half feet to the mile. The soil is a rich silt 
soil, the deposit of ages, covered in some places by a 
light bush like our willow, and called the meequlte, and 
which is a very hard wood. This valley is to be irrigated 
by a canal taking water out of the river fifty miles up, 
where the head gates are cut in solid rock. A company 
of New York capitalists began work on this canal six
teen years ago to irrigate this valley, but after building 
the bead gates and digging twenty-five miles of the canal 
their finances ran out and the work was suspended until 
two years ago, when a company of Los Angeles men was 
formed, who are now pushing the work to completion. 
The few farms that are supplied with water now shows 
the productiveness of the soil. Two crops are raised in 
the year and all tropical fruit is growing on these farms.

The valley being so near to the Pacific ocean the ell-
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male is very AempstaU We left the relief yesterday 
more leg end ws are waiting here for a vain on oer 
homeward Journey

Yours truly.
D W MrVVAIG

Tuer on. Artaooa. Oct I. 1101

R McKeesie. Esq .
Editor DOS. Winnipeg

Dear Hir.-Your favor of Oct 86th to hand A leu a copy 
ol your admirable paper Kncloeed please Bod the eum of 
U 00 for due year's subscription for Mr Ben. Alehin and 
myself both ol Vermillion I have perused your paper 
with pleasure, and believe you have come to All a long 
felt want In the Journalistic world of Canada A great 
many newspapers Bad their way Into my home, but the 
only one published In Canada that has any real claim to 
be Independent Is the Family Herald and Montreal Star 
As a Reformer I welcome another one

I am an Australian by birth, but have lived la Can
ada tor 11 years now One of the things that struck me 
painfully on reaching this country was the subserviency 
of the Cress. The prostituting of the noble profession of 
journalism to party or corporation Interests

I am president of the Creamery Association, n Direc
tor of the Agricultural Association, besides Secretary of 
the A. F. A., so am a very busy man. but If you deem 
It wise to send along a few sample copies I will see that 
they are distributed to the best advantage

My Bret place of residence In Canada was the Yukon, 
—that place where the "Grafter” reigns supreme Farm
ers should be a POS’TIVK and not a NEGATIVE force 
In the public life of this country Wishing your paper 
every success.

Faithfully yours.
Vermillion. Alta . <8gd.) J. O. ARTHUR

Nor. 6th. 1901.

We publish below two affidavit* from a number sent 
us from Copley. In South-Western Manitoba. The party 
In sending them says : "I enclose you these affidavits to 
prove how much higher prices the farmers In this dis
trict are getting for their wheat on the American side of 
the line." •*

There is no doubt but that the farmers are profiting 
to the extent of from 8 to 10 cents a bushel for their 
wheat at places where bonding privileges are available 
making vigorous efforts to Induce the inspectors and cus- 
oo the American aide, yur grain buyers on this side are 
tom* officials to take away the bonding of grain taken 
across the line in wagon loads.

Canadians are not concerned in what the American 
buyers do with this wheat as long as they are willing to 
pay the price, and it will he unfortunate If the agitation 
that Is now on to stop the bonding privileges for grain 
In wagon loads, is successful. What we are concerned In 
Is to break up the combination that has created con
ditions that enable them to secure our wheat at so much 
lens than their competitors.

COPLEY. MANITOBA,
Nov. 2nd. 1908.

I hereby make oath and say that on the above date I 
sold in Antler. North Dakota, to Bonded Warehouse, for 
the sum of 81c.. street price, and at Pierson. Manitoba.
I was offered 68c., street price.

Declared before me at 
Copley. In the Munici
pality of Edward, this 
second day of Novem
ber. 1908.

(Signed) *
C. J. REID.

Comme.

(Signed),
L. E. REYNOLDS,

See. 1 : T. 2 : R. 30, 
Gainsborough,

Saak

(Signed),
ANDREW MAITLAND. 

Sec 4 : T. 1 : R 28

Nov. 2nd. 19M
I hereby make oath and say that on the above date 1 

sold in the town of Antler. ND. one load of wheat for 
Site, street price in Bonded Elevator, and at Lyletog. 
Manitoba, for track price Tl\t. oe same date and same 
wheat and If 1 could have sold to the American sieve- 
torn they wood have paid me 8t|e.

1 have also found the weight very muett la my favor 
on the American side.

Declared before me at j 
Copley, in the Munici
pality of Edward, this 
second day of Novem 
her, 1908 

(Signed)
C. J. REID.

Commr.

The Grain Growers' Guide.
Winnipeg. Man

Dear Sirs.—1 wish to report to you that one. Mr 
Foreman, of Bereeford district, told me this morning that 
be hauled his wheat to the elevator in Bereeford and only 
got a grade of No. 4 and 8 Northern, which be had to 
sell there for 63c The next day he hauled the same 
wheat, cut the same time, and thrashed the same time, 
to McKelvte elevator at McKelvle Siding, on the Great 
Northern, and got a grade of No. 2 Northern, and got 
77c. per bushel for It.

I could tell you of several canes exactly the same 
You will notice by this how anxious the Americans are 
for our wheat.

Yours truly.
Alexander. Man . Oct. 26th. 1908. W. A. LESLIE

A GRADING "SYSTEM"
A farmer In Central Manitoba writes that he took 

two samples of identically the same wheat out of a bln, 
marking them one and two, and sent them to a grain 
firm In Winnipeg for Inspection, from which he received 
the following letter :—

Dear Sir,—Your sample marked one and two to hand
Sample No. 1, the Inspector states, is poor No. I 

Northern. On basis of today's market No. 3 Northern Is 
worth in store 94c., equal to 84c. net on track.

Sample No. 2 grades slightly smutty No. 3 Northern, 
and is worth 88c to 881c. in store, equal to 78 to 78i<. 
on track. We shall be glad to handle your consignments 
and will carefully look after the selling.

Yours truly. Etc.
It Is safe betting ten to one that the Inspector never 

saw those samples. It Is a very common practice that 
when farmers send In samples in that way to- grain firms, 
they simply send a reply to suit themselves, that being 
one of the ways adopted by the "system” for endeavoring 
to create the idea that the Inspection department Is un
necessarily severe on farmers who ship their own grain. 
This plan Is also used to enable street buyers to victim
ise the farmers and get the grain at lower grades than It 
is probably entitled to.

When the line elevators send out buyers of street 
wheat at the opening of the season, their code of in
structions includes a positive command to be sure and 
weigh right, dock enough and be sure of. the grade. A 
buyer starts out to buy and he has no way of checking 
himself as to whether he is docking enough or grading 
enough. He never weighs his grain out, he never sees 
certificate of grading, nor an outturn of his car. He is 
continually getting instructions from his firm and his 
traveller that he is grading too high, that he is not 
docking enough, and that hie weights are not hanging 
out. and he has no means of knowing anything about 
his shipment except what his firm tells him. Then any 
complaint that the farmer makes about his grading of 
docking is blamed on the Inspection Department.
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TW Inspection Act requires the Chief Orals ln.pector 
to set the trade and dockage oe any eample amount lag 
to a quart measurement went in tor bln inspection, to 
determine a difference of opinion that map arise between 
e eeiler and buyer as to the trade and proper dockage oe 
eny kind of grain offered tor sale by farmers at any eir 
eetor in Manitoba Inspection dlrlsion. In any rase of 
that kind the inspection made will be Just as accurate as 
on a sample taken out of the car. but the sending In of 
wall samples by farmers indiscriminately to grain Arms 
or even to the Inspector la eery unsatisfactory and may 
be misleading

The examining of email parcels coming In by mall, 
frequently without proper markings or address to dealt 
sate the parties sending them, causes a good deal o! 
work and trouble to the Inspection Department, and Ire 
qeeotly results In very little benefit to the sender, while 
at the same time a sample of sufficient else and properly 
addressed and designated will at all times receive proper 
attention from the Inspector.

RIPE FOR GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
R. MrKrnxie. Esq . Winnipeg. Man.

Dear Sir,—At a meeting held Saturday, the 7th Inst., 
of the Fox warren Grain Growers' Association. It was 
decided to circulate a petition for signatures asking the 
Government for Government ownership of internal eleva
tors.

Would you be kind enough to send me a proper head 
lag for same by return mall, and oblige.

Yours truly,
R. J. DONNELLY,

Foxwarren. Man , Nov. 9, 1908. Secy. Trees.

The Grain Growers' Guide.
Winnipeg. Man.

Dear Sirs.—Below la a list of seven subscribers I got 
today. Am enclosing post-office order for 17.00 to cover
same

I will try to get some more subscribers as soon as we 
have a Grain Growers' Meeting.

Yours, etc..
Strathclair, Man . FRED WILLIAMSON.

Nov. 7th, 1908.

W. A. A. Rowe, secretary of the Sight HUI GO.A., 
writes under date of November 7th, as follows

"1 am directed to Inform you that at our meeting 
last night our members were all very enthusiastic over 

Government ownership of internal e'evators, and below Is 
a copy of a motion passed to that effect :

*' 'Moved by Fred Harper, seconded by Aaron Bonney. 
that this Spring Hill branch ot the M G.O.A. express 
themselves in favor of the Government acquiring the In
ternal elevators.' ” .■ ■ _

The M*.garetrWfcnch of th/ MvW*hrI.f if meeting 
on Nov. 5th, at which the following resolution was 
passed

"Moved by D. Muir, seconded by R. Dixon : 'That we. 
the Grain Growers' of Margaret, approve of the measures 
that are being promoted by the Executive of the Mani
toba G.G.A., particularly Government ownership of ele
vators.’

"Mr. John Kennedy, Vice-President of the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company, addressed the meeting on the 
advantages of co-operation.

"The secretary of the Association, at the close of the 
meeting, disposed of 24 shares for the Grain Growers’ 
Grain Co., a number of subscribers for the ‘Guide’ and 
disposed of a large amount of Home Bank stock.”

Mr John Kennedy. Vice-President of the Grain Grow- 
er8‘ Grain Co., addressed a meeting of the shareholders 
°* the Farmers' Elevator Co. at Clearwater. The Grain 
Growers' Association of Boissevain is going to hold an

indlgwatioe meeting oe tbs 14th last, to protest against 
tbs egi.rts being mads to prevent grain being shipped 
across to the American side la bond

The Urals Growers' Association of Sourie has called 
a meeting lor Nov 14th. to discuss Government owner 
ship of elevators ________

The Grata Growers’ Association of Foxwarree. at a 
meeting held oe the 7th Inst . made arrangements to cir
culate petitions la the district praying the Government to 
establish a Government system of internal elevators.

Mr Robert Cruise, <4 Dauphin, railed at our office a 
few days ago. He reports, now that the elections are 
over, the main topic of conversation among the 1 armera 
is the way the present elevator system is systematically 
fleecing them The Grain Growers of Dauphin are calling 
n meeting on the 14th Inst to discuss the situation.

TO RE-ADJUST THE FRANCHISE
Hamlota. 9 11 08

Editor Grain Growers’ Guide.
Dear Sir.—At a meeting of the Hamlota branch 0.0. 

A., the following important resolution was passed bear
ing on the franchise act

’'That whereas the present Franchise Act embodies 
what Is called manhood suffrage, by .which the privilege 
of the franchise Is extended to a numerous clam of Indi
viduals who are in no way whatever Interested la the 
Government or legislation of the country, and ere there 
fore frequently made the means of turning an election 
against the wishes <4 a, large majority of electors who 
are vitally and particularly interested In these questions 
Therefore we are of the opinion that this clause of the 
Franchise Act should be amended nc struck ont In order 
to withdraw the said privilege from disinterested parties, 
and we would favor the adoption of the municipal lists 
both for local and Dominion elections. ”

Carried without one dissenter.
The 111 uses and abuses of the present franchise are 

becoming more apparent all the time, and the lists are 
being manipulated and filled up by men who are 1rs; 
qucntly here today and away tomorrow, whereas plenty 
of good men who own large landed estates and all klndq. 
of other property are left oil the lists entirely, either 
accidentally or otherwise.

This question Is regarded by some of the members of 
our association as verging too near party politics, but I 
think this point Is not well taken, as neither parties have 
touched the question lately, and as It Is a matter which 
concerns our Interests (which It certainly does), then why 
not discuss It ? We would like to see the resolution 
made a subject of consideration by all the sub-associa
tions before next provincial annual convention in Br*n- 
duir and thei^acy«>ns pubhiÿçd in the G. ^ Guide Than., 
the question could be dealt with by the convention and 
an expression of the delegates taken.

The Rural Municipal Council of Hamlota have passed 
the same resolution, and seht a copy to all the Councils 
In the Province. The matter will likely be dealt with by 
the Union of Municipalities In November in Brandon. 
Trusting to see this question well considered by all far
mers' organisations in the near future, I remain.

Yours truly,
H. A. FRASER.

Secretary Hamlota G.O.A.

"Speaking of accommodating hotel clerks," remarked 
a traveller, "the best I ever saw was In a certain town. 
I reached the hotel late in the evening. Just before I 
retired I heard a scampering under the bed, and saw a 
couple of large rats just escaping. I complained at the 
office. The clerk was as serene as a summer breese. "I’ll 
fix that all right, sir,’ he said. 'Porter ! Take the cat 
to room 23 at once.’ ”
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CHARACTER BUILDING THROUGH THOUGHT
“/»# /*•■#*/ il ahrayt garni H Ik* art.
"Ht Ikal tttgmi Wl/Aie ktmuij u mar* than hag.

A certain maa. ol ao great learning, fall betr to some 
steamships He knew nothing ot the era. nothing ot navt- 
I "" agtaeertag. bet the notion eeised him to take
i nd command hie own eh Ip The ebip was got
1 way. the cell appointed captain allowing the
i ahead with their usual duties, an the multi
| operations roof used the amateur navigator.
( 1 ont to sea. however, the work grew simpler.
i itala had time to observe what was going on

led on the forward deck, he saw a little glane 
I klch a man was turning a big wheel, now this

that.
la the world is that man doing?" he asked 
the helmsman He Is steering the ship."

I don't eee any use la Addling away all the 
I e s nothing bet water ahead, and I gueea the
i n push her forward. When there's land In
i ship coming bead on, there'll be time enough
I tag Shut up that toy house and pile on the
i

1er wee obeyed, and the few survivors erf the 
followed had cause to remember the captain 

it a ship steered herself.
I ao such man ever «listed, and you may be 
t isn’t admitting that no such foolishness 
sever, you wouldn't be no foolish, would you T 
i moment Are you not In command of aome- 

delleste. more precious, than any ship,—your 
our own mind ? How much attention are you 
he steering of that mind ? Don't you let It go 
b as It will T Don't you let the winds of anger 
a blow It hither and thither T Don't you let 
•odehlpe. chance reading and aimless amuee- 
r yonr Ilfs into forms you never would have 
r chosen ? Are you really captain of your own 
ig It to a sure harbor of happiness, peace and 
I you are not. would you not like to become 
■ter of the situation ? It la simpler than you 
Ink. If you will but realise certain fundamental 
l put to work your own better nature. To tell 
md to direct your efforts. Is the object of this 
ttle talks on the use of thought in life-forming, 
ring that mind governs everything in the 
t force has been singularly neglected and mte- 
. Even when tribute has been paid to its power 
i treated as something unalterable, a tool that 
eed If one was born with the genius to do so. 
■ears, the control of thought, its use to modify 
already formed, to change even external sur 
or. at least, their effect on oneself, and bring 

in. Happiness, and success, have been more and 
died and understood. The possibilities of 
klning are InAnite, its consequences eternal, 
w take the pains to direct their thinking into 
kat will do them good. but. instead, leave all 
or, rather, to the myriad of circumstances that 
compel our mental action if counter effort be

can be no more important study, no higher 
to ourselves and those about us. than this of 

ntrol. which results in self development. Per- 
ise thought, in itself, is Intangible, and most 
so little control over It. there is an Impression 

Uon of mind-action is a difficult and abstruse 
lethlng that requires hard study, leisure and 
'ledge to accomplish. Nothing is farther from 

Kvery person, however ignorant, however 
, and however busy, has within himself all that 

. and all the time required, to re make his intel

rft

lectual nature, bis character, and practically his body 
and bis life Every person will have a different task, dll 
lerent problems to solve, aad different results to aim et. 
but the process Is practically the same, and the transfoc 
mation is no more Impossible for one than for another

A sculptor'a-ehieel In the bands of a bungler may mar 
the loveliest statue ; In the bands of a criminal It may 
become a burglar's tool or a murde«er‘e bludgeon With 
the power In our hands to make or mar our natures, 
what reckless fools we are not to try to know bow to 
produce beauty and harmony, happiness and success < 
The sculptor dares not strike random blows, while gasing 
away from the marble. With eyes steadfast, he makes 
every stroke count toward the Anal result, and that re
sult he has Axed in bis mind and In the model he has 
made after his ideas. We must do likewise in chiseling 
our characters, forming our environment, making our 
lives. We must know what we want, know we can get It. 
and set ourselves directly at the task, never relenting or 
relaxing In Its performance.

The difference between our thought and an ordinary 
tool la that we must do something with It. We cannot 
lay It down and nay we shall strike no blow. We must 
think, and every thought la a blow that forges a part of 
our lives. Let us. therefore, resolutely determine to tun 
thought to good use, to the best use. and then stifles 
our will to carry out that determination.

WE MUST GROW OR DIE
A passion for growth, a yearning for a larger life, le 

characteristic of all great souls. A man la measured by 
his power to grow, to become larger, broader, nobler. 
The intensity of bis desire to reach out and up deAnee 
his capacity for development.

Anyone, young or old, p oeseseed by a passion for 
growth la constantly adding to his knowledge, always 
pushing his horlxon a little farther. Every day he gains 
additional wisdom ; every night he is a little larger than 
he was in the morning. He keeps growing as long as he 
lives. Even in old age he is still stretching out for larger 
things, reaching up to greater heights.

Men like Edward Everett Hale, and George T. Angell. 
and women like Mary A. Livermore and Julia Ward 
Howe, and a host of other noble souls that might be 
named, many of whom have long passed the three score 
and-ten mark, are still learning, are still fresh and re
sponsive to new thoughts and Ideas. And so it should be. 
for—

"Man was made to grow, not stop."
But. despite this natural law, many people cease to grow 
in early life. They get into ruts, and development ceases 
even before they reach their prime. There are men and 
women who at thirty or thlrty-Ave years of age begin to 
fall behind. They cling to old things, old methods, and 
the ways in which they and their fathers and mothers 
have been accustomed. They put a limit to their capac
ity for growth, through a deifying of the "good old 
times" of their ancestors.

We often And plants and trees that are not fully de
veloped but have reached their limit of growth They 
cannot be made to respond to the wooing of enriched 
soil or copious watering. The power for the extension of 
cell life seems to have departed.

There are many human plants of similar nature. 
Early in life they settle into grooves from which nothing 
can displace them. They are dead to enterprise, to ad
vancement along any line. New movements, new systems 
of business, larger conceptions of life, and similar things 
in the living, moving present do not appeal to them

have
461123584063
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lr—.Hi bound to the past, they can step only just so 
ter this way. only no 1er that way. There la no further 
<ToW,h. no more procréas fir them They have reached 
their coal

employees often think they are kept back designedly. 
,•<1 that others lean deserving are pushed ahead of them, 
sbro the real trouble Is with themselves They have 
m»eed to grow. They continue to move In a circle. They 
have not kept pace with the trend of the times

••Forward'" la the bugle call of the twentieth ten 
lel7 The young man or woman, or the old man or 
woman, who has ceased to grow, la to be pitied. LUe 
holds nothing more for either.

INCAPACITATING ONE S SELF FOR 
SUCCESS

Before two prise fighters face each other In the ring, 
they spend months In training for the purpose of storing 
■p the greatest possible amount of physical reserve. 
Their trainers will not allow them to under exercise or to 
over-exercise. They must eat just the kind of food that 
will build up muscular tissue without Increasing their 
weight They are not allowed to take stimulants, and 
meet rest a great deal, retire early, and sleep much. In 
other words, the object of their whole training Is to 
store up the largest possible amount of force for the 
great struggle.

They will not think of entering the ring for the fray 
from an exhausted condition, when they had been with
out food or sleep for a long time, or when they had been 
over-feeding.

But a success candidate seems to think that, some
how, be will get to the success-goal, no matter what bis 
physical, mental, or moral condition may be. He starts 
ofi In the morning, worn and haggard, perhaps alter a 
night's debauch or the loss of sleep ; be enters the arena 
with Jaded energies and flabby, exhausted muscles, and 
then wonders that he Is knocked out of the ring.

Half the secret of a successful career Is In keeping 
oneself in constant trim by systematic and careful train-
leg.

We know some business men who are not naturally 
very strong or able, and yet. by systematic self-training, 
regular diet, and plenty of sleep, they manage to accom
plish infinitely more than many men who are much more 
brainy and much stronger.

They always manage to come to their business fresh, 
vigorous and strong for the day's reutlne. They will not 
allow anything to break into their hours for sleep, or 
interfere with the regularity of their meals or dally exer
cise. I know of a wealthy man who had a dinner party 
In his mansion which was attended by millionaires and 
"sweli society" people. When the clock struck ten. he 
arose from the table, bade his friends good night, and, 
according to his custom, went to his room, and slept 
until six the next morning. Nothing could induce him to 
Interfere with his programme or schedule. His life-engine 
must run on schedule time in order to avoid collision 
with nature's locomotive. He must not overfeed his 
engine, he must not let It run out of steam ; he must 
rugulate It and keep its horse power down to an average 
•Peed all along his Journey.

Regularity in living accounts for one’s power of 
achievement. You must try to come to each day’s work 
as the prize fighter enters the ring, in superb condition.

Nature makes no exception in your case. She does 
°ot take into consideration your loss ol sleep, lack of 
exercise, or wretched diet ; she demands that you shall 
ever be at the top of your condition. No excuses or 
apologies go with her. .If you have violated her law. you 
must pay the penalty.

Many a man would not think of starting out on. a 
d*y * journey unless his carriage wheels were well oiled ; 
he would not think of starting his complicated machinery 
** the factory, in the morning, until the bearings were in

good condition, and all possible friction guarded against, 
but be thinks nothing of starting up the greatest piese of 
machinery the Creator has made, with tee thousand com
plications and conditions, without proper lubrication, 
without a sufficient supply of fuel, of rest, or of motive 
power In the first place, delicate machinery, when Im
properly lubricated, will boo# wear out. The men know# 
that hi# intricate mechanism will not only do poor work 
when out of order, but that It will aooe be completely 
ruined beyond repair But still be thinks be cas start 
the celle of hie brain Into action without proper reçu per 
etioa by Bleep, recreation or rent, and crowds through the 
day with heated bearings, with friction tu the Joe reals, 
aad still hopes to do perfect work

He expects to start hla complicated, delicate digestive 
apparatus la the morning la perfect condition, when It 
was insulted, the night before, by a conglomerate banquet 
composed of all aorta of Indigestible, incompatible dishes; 
aad. U be falls to take car# of this hideous muas wlthoet 
a groan or a quibble, he resorts to hie physician aad ex
pects that, without removing the cause, a drug will set 
him right. He might as well administer castor oil to a 
thief, expecting It to cure him of dishonesty

HINDERED BY UNGRACEFUL MANNERS
How many are tongue-tied. In the drawing room, be

cause they do not know what to do with their hands I 
Many a man could make a good speech If he could only 
leurs bis bands and arms at borne, bat be baa never 
learned to take care of them gracefully, and be la no cuo- 
erlous of bla ungalnllnese that be cannot thtak on his 
feet.

Awkwardness, the lack of s finer manner aad training, 
has kept many a young man and young woman from the 
achievements of which they were really capable Teas of 
thousands can testify to this handicap.

Grace of manner, and ease and dignity of pose, are 
largely mental, and depend a great deal upon one's con
fidence. Shy or sensitive people cannot easily overcome 
awkwardness, because of their eelf-cooeclouaaeee and sen
sitiveness of what others think. They imagine that every
one is watching them, wondering why they never get rid 
of their clumsiness, or guessing where they were reared.

The first remedy la to get rid of eel (consciousness, 
and to believe we are what we would like to be, when 
our awkwardness and ungainly bearing will gradually dis
appear. Archbishop Whately. who suffered untold agony 
from hla natural ebyneee and sensitiveness and regard for 
what people might think of him, could not find a remedy 
until he made up his mind to utterly disregard people's 
opinions, to ignore entirely what they thought of him, 
and not to think that everybody was watching him ; he 
then quickly overcame hie handicap.

Charles Dtckena's books were censured so severely by 
literary critics that, toward the end of hie career, he ab
solutely refused to read any clippings, notices or reviews 
about them Carlyle waa also very sensitive to criticism, 
and never wanted to know what anybody said about him. 
While on a trip through Ireland, accompanied by a friend, 
he happened to secure passage on a coach in which were 
also a bride and bridegroom. He remarked to hie friend 
that the young lady waa very beautiful, and, after a 
while, engaged her in conversation. He started to talk 
about the fine country they jrere traversing, and this 
soon led Into kindred subjects, and he found the bride so 
Interestingly conversant that he became absorbed In his 
talk and didn't give anybody else a chance to speak. 
Finally the Irate bridegroom lost bis patience, looked at 
Carlyle reproachfully, and said to hla friend : "Why 
don't that twangey Scotchman give somebody else a 
chance to talk 7" The man burst out laughing. Just at 
this point tlie coach stopped, and Carlyle and hla friend 
alighted. Carlyle did not want to disclose his anxiety, 
but his friend tormented him so by his laughing that he 
lost hla patience and bqcame angry. His friend explained
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CHRISTMAS GIFT BUYING
Th* kvyimlp to «jiti-fm timi in liuying gift* fur Christ him i* Order Early,
Our Christ tiwi* rntnleeg111* *ini|illfl«i tin» lank of «hupping n« it bring* bpfniv you 

rumplrtv dewriptHin* nml fnitliful illu«tration* of everything you an* liable to n*ipiire 
in gift gi% ing.

All the giNwl* reprv.«'nt«*l in it* |u«ge* an* the neWeat and la-*! that are lieing »hnwn 
in all the great market* of the world. Our buyer* personally «elect all the article* nml in 
doing *> are gukled hy their knowledge of the ile«ire« of the peuple of the Great We*t a* 
t|emun*t rated in |m»t year*.

If yuu have nut already n*eeiv«*«l a ropy of thi* liandsome ami u«eful liook. a |>o«t 
eanl U-aring your name and nddre** a ill bring one iinniedintoly.

*,**.,«= /jt EATON C?,«,teD °‘N,°*
the joke to him. and Carlyle angrily exclaimed that that 
•aa the thanks be got tor entertaining the party

A great many people are (n ernaltlre and highly 
etrung that they eannot bear to be harshly erltlrleed. 
They never want to know what anybody bee to eay 
about them However, all the caricaturing and criticis
ing of the preen and public could not swerve firent or 
Lincoln one lota from hi* purpose It Columbus had been 
eenattlve. the Western Hemisphere might bare still been 
In oblivion No amount ot criticism or ridicule conld 
convince him that his convictions were misapplied

EXHAUSTED NERVES
Few hard worker* realise the danger of working when 

the nerve celle have exhausted their vitality. No good 
engineer would think of running a delicate piece of com
plicated machinery when the lubricant la used up. He 
would know that the moment the oil baa ceased to be 
effective, and the bearings begin to chafe and become 
heated, the harmony of the mechanism will be destroyed, 
and the friction and dierord will soon ruin the delicate 
adjustment of the machine.
z But hundreds of level beaded men, (In other respects), 
who are engineers of the most marvellous pieces of ma
chinery ever devised, even by the great Creator-machin
ist,--machines fearfully and wonderfully wrought,—run 
their engines, their human, throbbing organizations, so 
delicate that a particle of duet or friction anywhere may 
throw the whole fabric out of harmony for days or 
weeks, without proper cleaning or lubrication.

l’lenty of sleep and abundant recreation out of doors, 
especially In the country, are the great lubricant* ; na 
ture’s great restorers, refreshers, without which long 
continuel! work Is Impossible

Nerve specialists say that a great many suicides are 
the direct results of exhausted brain cells.

When you And yourself becoming morose and despond 
ent. when you are conscious that the zest of life is evap 
orating, that you are losing the edge ot your former keen 
interest in things generally, and that your life Is becom
ing a bore, you may be pretty sure that you need more 
sleep, that you need country or outdoor exercise. If you 
get these, you will find that all the old enthusiasm will 
return. A lew days of exercise in the country, rambling 
over the hills and meadows, will erase the dark pictures 
which haunt you, and will restore buoyancy to your ani 
mal spirits.

No man ia in an absolutely normal condition until he
>

enjoys bare living, and feels that existence itaelf is • pre
cious boon. No one Is normal who does not feel thank 
ful, every day. that he is alive, and that he can think 
and act with vigor and effectiveness

Ob. to be strong ; to feel the thrill of life In every 
nerve and fibre In middle life and old age as in youth ; 
to enjoy existence as do the young lambs and calves 
which chase one another over the Helds and meadows and 
pastures ; to exult In mere living as boys do when they 
glide jover the fle.ds of Ice in the crisp air of winter.

TRIFLES AS IRRITANTS
We are so constituted that what Is occurring at the 

moment Interests us often out of all proportion to Its 
Importance. For example, we are thrown off our balance 
by the merest trifles, perhaps, which occur today, hut 
which. In a week's time, may have no slgniflcance what
ever. Obstacles which seem like mountains, when we 
meet them, dwindle away to mole-hills when we get away 
from them.

Kven what seems tragedy, at the moment, in the fu
ture may be the most Innocent comedy.

Most of ns are so constituted that we will make el 
most any sacrifice for present peace. It would seem 
easier to have an arm or a leg amputated two years 
hroci than lose a finger today ! It is human nature to 
shr-nk from pain, and we purchase release at almost any 
co&t. If we could only train the mind to look at today’s 
tiouble and annoyance from the standpoint of the future. 
It would be much easier to bear. »

CHILDHOODS INNOCENCE
A little boy once went out to take lunbh with some 

small friends When he got home his mother asked him 
if he had been a good boy. He hesitated a moment, 
then said ‘'yes." Then his mother said, “John, you 
don't seem to be very sure that you were a good boy. 
What did you do ? ” “Oh ! I just spilled my chop in my 
lap." “Did you apologize te Mrs. B—?" his mother 
asked. "Tee,” said the boy. “Tell mother what you 
said when you apologized."

“Oh, I said, 'that's what always happens to tough 
meat 1 ' " „

"My brethren,” said the clergyman, after delivering 
to his astonished flock a diatribe against St. Peter, 'T 
have made a slight mistake. When I aaid St. Peter I 
meant Jezebel."

• z
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SECOND-HAND PLEASURES
-pwre »re so many peop'e who ere feted to take their 

yeeeeM< *t second band or not at all. that tt la a pity 
myiat ot a# are no thoughtless as to keep from them what 
w tbeir due We who would bestow with alacrity our
paltry second band garments on those whom we think
eoeld be glad of them, will close our eye* to the wist 
fal look that ask» but the husk ol our pleasure* Not 
mid hearted, not intentionally cruel are we. yet thought- 
l,s* criminally so. of the small things that must needs 
mate up the Urea of others

Perhaps there are old people In the home, who are 
rat ofl from the dear actleltle* ot earlier life, who yet 
leel a pathetic pleasure In the whtf! ol out door atmoe 
pbere brought In from your rigorous outer life. By our 
alleore and aloofness we may rob them ql that second 
band pleasure Why not tell them the little anecdote* of 
yoer day in the marts of men f Mention the chance 
meeting with old friends of the shut-in, gtelng them a 
blight synopsis of the coneersatton. Describe your walk 
through the wood, and nee if their eye* do not brighten 
la sympathy, almost as much ns your own in the pleasure 
of the walk Itself

Visit the sick friend, not alone with eipresslons ol 
sympathy, but with tales of your own plans and plea
sures Wear the pretty gown which otherwise would he 
reserved lor a brilliantly gowned assembly. If other eyes 
would brighten at sight of the picture you made in It. 
why should you deny the same pleasure to the Invalid to 
whom )oys are so few.

Give pleasure, too, by the manner In which you accept 
favors from others. Your well-meaning—“Oh, thanks, 
bet you eat It yourself ; I have so much candy, you 
know," may seem a natural thing to say, but It chills 
the joy of giving that but a moment before had ani
mated the would-be giver. Even though It la a fact that 
bon-bons are less a treat to you than to your friend, the 
fact that be wished to share hie pleasure with yourself 
should prompt you to accept them with an air of appre
ciating both the giver and the gift. Grandma's knitted 
stocking* may seem to you clumsy and old-fashioned, 
but think how many loving thoughts of your anticipated 
pleasure went Into their making, and ask yourself If you 
have a right to rob her of that joy. Rather be a little 
Insincere than cheat her of a reflected pleasure

The stranger on whose lawn you seek leafy shelter 
wishes to do you a kindness when she opens her door to 
Invite you to come In until the shower Is over. When you 
decline it with the remark that you are safe enough 
where you are, you may state nothing but the truth, but 
you have thrust back in her face her proffered kindness, 
have killed the germ of pleasure in her contemplation of 
a gracious act.

Vse your eyes, your hearts, in this matter of second
hand pleasures, and do not rob your friends of their 

_wy*rnu.v „,rdn >011 would steal from a financial 
dependent hie paltry dollars.—Maude E. Smith Hymers.

MONEY AS AN INDICATOR OF 
CHARACTER

Perhaps there is nothing else which reveals one's real 
character like money or lack of It. The moment a young 
Person begins to get money, he shows his true mettle by 
the way he uses it,—by the way he saves it or the man
ner in which he spends it.

_ Money is a great blab, a great revealer of personal 
*■‘«•7 It brings out all one’s weaknesses. It indicates 
his wise or foolish spending, or wise or foolish saving ; it 
cereals his real character.

If you should give a thousand dollars to each member 
a c*a8a o^Xhis year’s graduates, and could follow each 

Andiepoemg of it, without knowing anything else about 
7°n coÿd get a pretty good idea of his probable 

"•we. and judge whether he will be successful or will

fall, whether he will be a man of character and standing,
or the reverse

Oee boy would see. id the thousand dollar*, a college
education lor himself or lor a crippled or otherwise handi
capped brother or sister. Another would *e*. la hi* 
thousand, n "good time" with vtctows companion»

To one, the money would mean a chance to start a 
little b usines* of bis own Another would deposit his I* 
s saving* bank

A poor girt would ess, in her money, an opportunity 
to help an Invalid mother or a dependent brother or 
sister

In no two instance* would the money mean tbs same, 
perhaps, or develop the sam* traita ol character

To oee It would mean nothing bet eelltshnese. to 
another an opportunity to help others To oee it would 
mean a chance to secure precious, long-coveted book*, 
constituting a line library To another it would suggest 
a home of bin own.

To the boy who is naturally selfish, hard, grasping, 
mean, and stingy, the making of money simply empba- 
stiee his characteristic* It makes a email man smaller, 
a hard man harder, a mean man meaner. A boy who Is 
naturally grasping and mean. If he wishes to be a power 
In the world, must discipline himself by systematically 
helping others, in some way, or bln life will become 
harder and meaner, his affection* will become marbletsed. 
and he will be of no earthly use to tbs community In 
which he lives. In fact, be will make every foot of the 
land poorer and meaner despite his acquisitions, even If 
they mount Into millions.

On the other band. It make* a generous man more 
generous, n magnanimous man more magnanimous. In
stead of cheapening the land, his presence raises Its 
value, and he Is the pride of the community, no matter 
how much money he

CONQUER YOUR PLACE
The only place a man can ornament, the only one In 

which he can do himself credit. Is the one he conquers, 
the position he masters by the force of his character, 
that to which be has attained by his own persistent 
effort.

What good will a position do you which you have not 
conquered 7 Suppose your father puts -you In a place 
above others, a position which, perbap*. some ol those 
others have fairly won by years of faithful, efficient ser
vice,—of what advantage will it be to you If you cannot 
dominate the situation, and are not able to hold It by 
right of merit 7 What sort of figure will you cut In your 
own eyes and in the eyes of those over whom you are 
placed, when your Ignorance and Incompetence are con
stantly putting you at a disadvantage 7

It Is a pitiable sight to see the son of a rich man 
boosted Into a place because his father owns the store, 
or owns stock In the concern, when there are scores of 
young men under him wflor tiSww fou*... we, i-Wy»
inch, and are infinitely better fitted to fill the position 
than he is If be has a spark of right feeling, he cannot 
but feel contempt for himself. He must realise that he Is, 
in some sort, a thief, if he considers that he is not only 
monopolising a position which really belongs to someone 
else who has worked years to obtain It, but that he la 
also trying to hold something he has never earned.—that 
he Is occupying his place, not by merit, but by favor. 
How can he retain his self-respect when he knows that he 
is strutting In borrowed plumes, that he does not deeerve 
what he Is enjoying 7 The consciousness that those under 
him have only a feeling of contempt for him must not 
only embarrass him, but also make him feel small and 
mean. »

Remember, those of you, especially, who are Impa
tient and uneasy as to your slow progress, that the very 
strength and efficiency which will enable you to All ade
quately the positions which you aim at, and the power
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le bold th*m with credit to yourwlv* whee yon bare 
succeeded la attaining them, are generated oe the way 
eg fro* the botta* to the tog Tbe successive step# to 
them are the gymnasia which derelope the muerle ré
galait e to etaed there and maintain yoer balance Noth- 
lag la o< aay reel relue to 70e which yoe do hot get by 
poor owe edorte. and do not hold by virtue of merit. .

» THE OWNERS OF THE SOIL
<By Kdward Everett >•

■ Tbe man who etaade upon hie own eoll. who feela 
that by tbe law of the land in which he llceo. be la the 
rtgbtfel an<l eiclualre owner at the land which he tllla, 
feela more etroegly than another the character of e man 
ae the lord of an Inanimate world Of thte great and 
wonderful sphere, which, fanhloaed by the band of Ood. 
end upheld by Hie power, la rolling through the beavene. 
a part la hie— bte from the centre to tbe eby ! It la tbe 
•pace on which tbe generation before moved In Ita round 
of dull*, and be feela himself connected by e rtetble link 
with thoee who follow him. end to whom he In to traae 
mit e home.

"Perhaps hie farm baa come down to him from his 
fathers They here gone to tbetr last home ; but be can 
trace their footstepe over tbe ecrnee of hie dally labors 
Tbe roof which shelters him waa reared by them to whom 
be nwee hie being. Home Interesting domestic tradition 
la connected with every Incloeure The favorite fruit tree 
was planted by hie father'» hand He sported In boy
hood heelde the brook which still winds through the mea 
dow Through tbe held It* tbe path to tbe village 
school of writer days He still hears from tbe window 
the voice of the Habbath bell, which called hla father» to 
the bourn of Ood ; and nmr at hand Is the spot where 
hie parents lay down to rent, nod where, when hie time 
baa come, he ehall be laid by hie children

"The* are the feelings of tbe owners of the eoll. 
Words cannot paint them—gold cannot buy them ; they 
flow out of tbe deepeet fountains of the heart ; they are 
the very llfe-eprtngs of a fresh, healthy, and generous 
national character.'*

•Rdward Everett was an American of culture, of ele
gance. of scholarship, at n time when culture and elegance 
and scholarship were not commonly met with In America. 
He waa clergyman, prnfeeeor. public lecturer, diplomat, 
statesman ; he held pomtIons as eminent yet as separated 
a# president of Harvard College and Secretary of State, 
and nt other tlmee between his birth. In 1794. and bin 
death. In IMS, he waa editor of the North American 
Review, member of Congre* and of the Senate, Governor 
of Maasacbumtta. minister to Great Britain. This Is the 
man who pronounced eo moving a panegyric on the life 
of the fanner

to reel aad Hat* Tbe scudding cloud» conceal the ha# 
and the» reveal tbe whole of the moonlit beauty of the 
night . and then the gentle winds make heavenly harm* 
l* on a thousand thousand harpe that hang upon the 
borders, and the edges, and tbe middle of tb%, «eld of 
ripening com. until my v«ry heart seems to beat reap*, 
eive with the rising and the falling of the long, roelodl 
ova refrain The melancholy clouda sometimes mats 
ehadowe on tbe Held and bide Its aureate wwltb , and now 
they move, nod elowly into light there com* tbe gold* 
glow of promise for an industrious land.

Aye. tbe com. the royal com. within who* yellow 
hearts there la of health and strength for nil the natio* 
Tbe com triumphant ' That with tbe aid of mao hath 
made victorious proreeeiou aero* the tufted plein and 
laid foundation for the aortal eicelleoce that I» and Is to 
be Thla glorious plant, transmitted by the alchemy at 
Ood. sustains the 'warrior In battle, tbe poet In song, 
and strengthen» everywhere the thousand arms that work 
the Vurpoew of life.

Oh I that I bad the voice of song or skill to trane 
late Into tone tbe harmoni*. and sympbonlw. and ora- 
tort* that roll aero* my soul when, standing, sometimes 
by day and sometime# by night, upon the borders of tbe 
verdant sea, I note n world of promt* ; and then before 
It» heaped gold await tbe need of man. 
one half tbe year 1» gone I view Its full fruition and see

Majestic, fruitful, wondrous plant ! Thou greatest 
among tbe manifestations of the wledom and the love of 
Ood that may be aren In nil the Helds, or upon tbe hill 
•Id*, or In the valleys. Glorious com that, more 
than all the staters of the field, wears tropic gar
ments. Nor on tbe shore of Nllus nor of Ind dow 
live again that time, when half the world was good and 
tbe other half unknown. „

And now again the com I that In its kernel holds tbe 
strength that shall (In the body of tbe men refreshed) 
subdue the forest nod compel response from every stub
born field ; or, shining In the eye of beauty, make hi* 
noms of her cheeks and jewels of her lips, and thue make 
for man the greatest inspiration to well-doing, the hope 
of companionship of that sacred, warm, and well-embod
ied soul, n woman.

THE GLORY OF THE CORN
The corn ' the corn ' the corn ! that in Its first be 

ginlng and In its growth has furnished apt*t illustration 
A‘the tragic announcement of the chlefest hope of man 
If he die be shall surely live again Planted In the 
friendly but sombre bosom of mother earth. It dies. Yea. 
It dl* the second death, surrendering up each trace of 
form and earthly shape until the outward tide la stopped 
by the reacting vital germs which, breaking all the bonds 
and cerements of It» *d decline, come bounding, laugh 
lng Into life and light, the fittest of all tbe symbols that 
make certain promt* of the fate of man And eo It died, 
and then it lived again.

9* it—look on Ha ripening field. See how It wears a 
crown, prouder than monarch ever wore ; sometimes 
jauntily, and sometimw. after the storm, the dignified 
survivors of the tempest seem to view a Held of slaugh
ter and to pity a fallen foe. And see the pendent cas
ket# of the cornfield filled with the wine of life and see 
the ailken fringe* that set a form for fashion and for art.

And now the evening com*, and something of a time

INSTINCT FAR SUPERIOR TO REASON
(When the Doctors Disagree).

Every would-be diet reformer, and we doctors are 
almost as bad aa any of them. Is absolutely certain that 
what nine-tenths of humanity find to be their food Is a 
deadly poison. One philosopher is sure that animal food 
of every description, especially the kind that invoLyes tbe 
shedding of blood. Is not absolutely unfit for human 
food, but is the cause of half the suffering and wicked 
new in the world. Another gravely declares that the 
only thing which above all things Is injurious is salt. 
Another takes up his parable against pork. Still an
other Is convinced that half the misery of the world is 
due to the use of sped* ; and one dietetic Rousseau pro
claims a return to very first principles by the abolition 
of cooking. t.

Another attacks the harmless and blushing tomato, 
and lays at its door the modern tncreaw of cancer. In
sanity and a hundred kindred evils ; while Mrs. Rohrer 
has gently but firmly to be restrained whenever the mild
eyed potato is mentioned in her presence.

There is almost an equally astonishing Babel when 
one com* to listen to the various opinions as to tbe 
amount of food required. Eighteen grave and reverend 
doctors assure us that overeating is the prevalent diet
etic sin of the century, while the remainder of the two 
of dosen are equally positive that the vast majority of 
their patients are underfed. One man preach* the gospel 
of dignified simplicity on one meal a day and one clean 
collar a week, while the lean and learned Fletcher de
clares that if we only keep on masticating our one
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poatktol of food long enough, we shell delude the stom- 
erfc isto magnily tng It Into tee, end can dine europtu 
|r*r „„ e menu card and e bieruit

fortunately, when It eoœee to prattler, philosopher*, 
reformer*. and doctor* alike, hare about aa much influ 
^ befe *a they have over conduct in other realm# 
aed that in neit to none at all. The mao In the street 
follows bis Ood-glrso instincts and plods peacefully along 
io Me three square meals a day. consisting of anything 
be can And In the market, and lust aa much of it as be 
<aa aflord. with special preference for rich meats, fata 
aed sugars

Here, as everywhere. Instinct Is far superior to 
rt,-.- and a breakfast diet of sausage and buckwheat 
«ate# with maple syrup and strong coflee has carried the 
white mao ball round the world ; while one of salads 
end cereals, washed down with a post prandial subter- 
fag,, would leave him stranded, gasping, in the flrwt 
gltch be came to.

All the basal problems of dietetics were, by she 
eercy of heaven, settled long ago in the farmhouse 
kitchen. In the coraraleeary department of the army In 
the Held. In the cook's gallery amidships, and In the 
laboratory

There Is little more room for dlflerenre of opinion 
upon them than there Is about the coaling of engines 
Simply a matter of sit# of boiler and flre-boi, the differ 
eoce In beating power and ash between Welsh and Austra
lian. and the amount of work, to bs got out of the 
machine, multiplied by the time in which It Is to be 
accomplished.

Dr. Hutchinson proceeds to give reasons why spices 
do not heat the blood, why pork In a most excellent 
food, why flsh In no better for the brain than other 
things, why vegetarianism Is a mistake, and so on. His 
principal caution Is not to eat In a hurry ; hie principal 
advice Is, virtually, to eat whatever eeeme to agree with
you.

All the basal problems of dietetics were, by the 
peptic who, after a long term of myeery, one day epos 
trophlied hie stomach thus : "I have humored you for 
many years. I have coaxed you, coddled you, petted 
you. I have swallowed bad-tasting medicines on your 
account I have been your servant—but now I am 
through.

"From this time I will eat what 1 please. If you 
protest, I shall ignore you. Hereafter you are the ser
vant, I am the master. Now make the beet of that!"

This brave man's stomach, we are told, was so thor
oughly cowed by the words that it never again demanded 
e milk diet. ________

every man master of his own
STOMACH

In that eeries of compromises which we call life there 
Is no compromise more perplexing than the compromise 
with the stomach. No problem requires more earnest 
thought than the food problem. It is the stomach that 
makes men work. There would be no produce exchange 
were It not for the stomach—no yellow fields of wheat 
and corn, no grazing herds of cattle, no fleets of white- 
sailed fishing vessels. Clothing and shelter are secondary 
demands. The stomach is master ; and, as Is ever likely 
to be the case with autocrats. It is selfish—wherefore we 
humor It—we hold out crutches to It—we oiler It tempt
ing inducements to be lenient with us.

A sense of relief, therefore, is produced by reading 
Dr. Woods Hutchinson's article, "Some Diet Delusions," 
** McClure’s ; for therein is advanced the doctrine of 

*t,!|‘lllgent omnivorousness ” Says Dr. Hutchinson :
Every imaginable experiment upon what would and 

***** would not support life must have been tried thous- 
ands of years ago, and yet our most striking proofs of 
how highly men value their "precious right of private
-••mess, as George Eliot shrewdly terms it, are to be 
[ound in the realm of dietetics The "light that never

was >»n see or lead" still survives for the muet matter 
of fact of us la the memory of "the piee that mother 
used to make." aad nowhere else do w# And preference# 
no widely accepted ns evidence aad prejudice# as matter# 
of fart, ns in this arena la tact If we were merely to 
listen to what is said, and still more to read what Is 
printed, we would come to the conclenton that the human 
race had established absolutely nothing beyond poeelbll 
Ity of dispute in this realm

A certain Irishman was very proud of a huge bulldog 
be possessed, which wee hie constant companion. One 
•ley a friend met him without the dog, and looking very 
disconsolate ' Welt." he asked, "and how is that dog of 
yoere doing V "Oh. be Inhere, he’s dead ! The llltgant 
baste wlnt end swallowed e tape-measure!"

"Oh. * see f He died by Inch*# then T"
"No. share, he didn't ! He went round to the back 

of the house no' died by the yard !"

IMPROVED FARMS
H» «n-ren. N.W. \ 6-0-12, W. 2nd. Also N.K.
1 23-19-12, W.2»d. On e«t*y form* or rrnp 
payments.

Good Investment In City 
Property

House. 7 room*.eleetrir light.full plumbing, 
nlwnyn rented only S2.H0U $1 .MW) rush, or 
terms arranged.

FRED. C. HAMILTON
ftutte 1. Han* of Hamilton ( hamtmv*

Winnipeg. Muff Telephone 11* *

LADIES’ WATCHES
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I63S Watch < aw- ami <'bain arc fine Ilk. g»ld lUld guarmn 
ted fis twenty-lire >*-ar-. We -tniiurl) recommend tine gold 
flllod raw In prefervmc in an all gold case at lhe «ame price. It 
la atrongi-r and nmrr wn tenable. ami will laat longer. The move
ment la a flnrly Undid Waltham. Hrvgnet hair-prlng. et.mpen 
sating ha lame. etc., ami guaranteed tngive thorough -atiafartinn. 
Welch ami lliain. *lth any al y le of engnod Mnnogmm. can 
pl* to in .-a-c S1AOO
1634 Same watch without monogram or chain SIO.SO

D. R. DINGWALL LTD.
Jeweler*

424 - MAIN 8TREKT - 684
# WINNIPEG
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H. D. METCALFE GRAIN CO.
\ GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Limited

Ilavr luul year» of experienve in selling grain Know how to get 
to|i*|»rire*. Your interest guarded at every turn. Try u* on 
your next shipment. an«l ««■ how we van make money for you.

517 Grain Exchange WINNIPEG, Man.

ONE WAS ENOUGH
Auet Pnerllla—"Now. Tommy, never try to deceive 

anyone Too wouldn't like to be two-laced, -would you?"
Tommy 1 (iracioue, no I One lare I» enough to wash 

three cold mornings. -Chicago News.

The danger of sending abbreviated telegrams is shown 
in the following story. A politician was to hare made a 
speech at Derby, and. being unable to do so became 
beery rains had destroyed the branch railway, sent a 
telegram as follows—"Cannot come ; wash out on Une." 
Inefewhourstbereply came—"Never mind, borrow ashlrtl"
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118) IIH 108 A4 38 48 45 37# :ei 35# :«*

118) IIH) lus A4 te 48 45 37) 30 .T» :44*

118) IIH* |ie> m Ml 48 45 37* 30 35 34

118) IIH 10S A3 Al 47) 44) 37* 3# 36 34*

118) IIH* A3 51 47) 44) «è
:«») ,ll>l

118) IIH* lus A3 51 47) 44) :t7* 3H) *t
118) IIH* 108 .VI M 47) 44) 37) 30

118 IIH* 108 A2 50 47 44 37) 3#

118) IIH* . W Al) 40) 40 43 37# 3H*

118) IIH* ins Al) 401 40 43 37# 30)

117) 11A* 107) 40) 37# 30

118 un 07# AO 48 4H) 37# 3H* «M
118 II# 07# 50 48 47 38 3H* :46#
118 IIH Vis 50 40# 43 :ts Kl* :#
IIS IIH 108 4S 4fl# 43 147# 30* :#*
lis* 11H* 1W 50 4S 47 L1 :ts :ai* 38 :tô*
IIS IIH 10S 50 48 47 43 :ts :«* :« :t5*
IIS IIH nu 50 48 47 43 38 3K* 30 35
IIS) IIH AO IS 47 371 30* Kl 35
lis# IIH) AO 48 47 37) 3R as#
110 MH# .AO* 48 47 37) 30 35#
110 11#} 30* «7* 37) :«* :«*
110 UH# AO) «71 47 :t7# :40* :to
110 IIH# AO) 48 47 :47f 30* :t#
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WHAT TO DO IN AN EMERGENCY
(By Blanche W. Fischer)

Wbro mi accident occurs there ere certain thins* that 
be done that will prevent the injury from becoming 

pmitT while waiting lor the doctor. An Ineiperienrcd 
•orker should not try to remove the patient unie* It la 
imperative, or unleen*t&ê weather la a cause of diatom 
fort or danger ; hot even when moving Is unavoidable, do 
■ot move the Injured person farther than la absolutely 
urteenrr Such aid as can be given should he given as 
quietly a* possible no that moving may not aggravaU 
the trouble. Then lift the patient upon anything on 
which he may be placed In a flat position, first throwing 
ortr the Improvised Utter something soft When It la 
possible to have two or three aaetstants for this moving 
os* should devote his attention to protecting the wounded 
yert.

IN CASE OF AN ACCIDENT FROM FIRE the most 
important thing to remember In that the air must be et 
dedsd from the burnt surface In wounds of every de
scription cleanliness' is one of the healing factors ; but In 
a burn the wound may be Irritated by pulling away any 
thing that may be sticking to it. If any foreign sub
stances. such as bits of clothing, should seem to be 
simply lying on the wound, they may be carefully picked 
ofl If there are blisters they must be pricked Imme 
dlately and the water from them absorbed by old linen 
Then the wound should be covered with sweet oil. vase
line. or any pure oU or ointment, and a cloth saturated 
with oil laid over it. Or one may use molaasee. or the 
white of an egg. or duet flour over the surface.

One of the best remedies for such emergencies la 
"carron-oll,” which is made by stirring equal parts of 
lime-water and linseed oil Into a thick paste.

A BURN FROM GREASE OR OIL should be treated 
sa an ordinary burn. One from an acid should be washed 
with warm water, or. if It is possible to get baking soda 
or common washing soda, put a pinch of it into the water 
and wash the wound with the solution. The object is to 
remove any of the acid that has not eaten into the 
wound. Then the wound should be dressed with oil.

MANY PERSONS DIE FROM SHOCK whose burns 
art not fatal, consequently the patient should have abso
lute rest. Loosen the clothing, and give stimulants in 
■mall doses, or hot coffee, hot milk—anything that la 
warm and nourishing. Keep the patient comfortably 
warm, applying hot water b. Mes if the limbs are cold. 
Fhen coffee is used It should be made very strong, and 
riven without cream or sugar.

AN ORDINARY CUT will stop bleeding upon the 
application of hot water or ice. If the blood shows signs 
°f drying let it remain, as nothing will atop bleeding 
more effectively

IF BLOOD SPURTS FROM A CUT It Is evidence that 
cither a vein or an artery has been severed. In that case 
t*k* a handkerchief or a strip of cloth and tie it around 
the limb an Inch or two above the wound—“above” 
meaning between the wound and the heart ; the bandages 
kwing put on loosely enough to admit of inserting a stick 
or cane between the bandage and the limb. Twist the 
•f'ek so that with every turn the bandage is drawn 
tighter This must go on until the bleeding either stops 
°r materially diminishes. Then the bandage must be held 
1E Place, and a similar one. perhaps not quite so tight, 
■PPtied below the wound. In this way the bleeding from 
*hs other end Is controlled Bnt the bandage must not

be allowed to remain on the limb too long or the result* 
may prove disastrous

Sometimes the Wound is in a place where It Is Impos
sible to apply a bandage ; in that ease, prem the lips or 
sides of the wound together with the Hagers, aad keep 
them firmly closed by preaeere.

IS TREATING A CASK OF POISONING remember 
that there are two class* of poison : “Irritants" and 
"narcotics.” Under the bead of "irritants" com* all the 
adds, ammonia, corrosive eubllmats. and all preparations 
°* wrwwntc. Including Paris green and the valions rat 
poisons The liniments prescribed for bathing purposes 
that are no often swallowed by mistake, usually contain 
some Irritant Poison When an Irritant Is taken the pa 
tient le usually so thoroughly nauseated that It Is not 
necraaary to give an emetic ; hot It Is safer to do no. 
There is nothing better for this purpose than n heaping 
teaspoonful of mustard stirred Into a glass of warm, not 
hot, water ; or. If mustard Is not to be had. mit stirred 
Into warm water Then give two tablespoonfuls of any 
pur* oil. or the whit* of two eggs . or stir chalk, mag 
ueala. baking soda, or even flour Into either milk or 
water. If none of these la to be had give the patient as 
much milk or water as he can drink.

THE POISONS MOST COMMONLY MET with that 
would be classed as "narcotics" are belladonna, chloral, 
strychnia, and all preparations of opium, such as mor
phine. laudanum and paregoric. The principal thing to 
do if one of these has been taken Is to keep the patient 
awake, or. If he has lost consciousness, to arouse him. 
Give him mustard water to drink, and unless the emetic 
acts quickly repeat the dose in ten minutes. Keep him 
awake by walking him up and down. If he has lost con
sciousness before any attempt has been made to over
come the poison, dash alternately very cold and very hot 
water upon hie chest, and, If possible, make him swallow 
black coffee. It may take hours to work ofl the effect of 
a narcotic poison, but unless sure that It has been over
come do not stop working for one momen1

IN THE CASE OF A POISONED WOUND, such as 
that caused by the bite of a snake. 1st the wound bleed 
freely, even gently pressing around it to increase the 
flow of blood. Cauterising la the only treatment that Is 
absolutely to be relied upon. After the wound has been 
cauterised give the patient stimulante freely. •

FOR A DOG BITE no treatment Is necessary unless 
the dog is mad. Of course, it is better to have the 
wound washed out with warm water and covered, no as 
to keep It perfectly clean ; but beyond this there la really 
nothing necessary. If the dog is "mad," or if there la a 
suspicion that It is mad. the wound should be cauterised.

A FAINTING FIT is more alarming than serious. 
Lay the patient flat on a bed, or upon the floor, having 
the head, if possible, a trifle lower than the body. This 
can be managed, even when the patient has fallen upon 
the floor, by slipping under the body a pillow, blanket or 
rug. See that there is plenty of fresh air, dash cold 
water in the face, hold ammonia under the nostrils, and 
when the patient Is conscious give some strong coffee, or 
half a teaspoooful of aromatic spirits of ammonia In a 
little water. Do not try to make the patient swallow the 

- stimulant just as he is recovering consciousness ; there Is 
great danger of choking him. After consciousness le 
restored demand that the patient shall rest.
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1ECEDHUM0R
JUST AS YOU TAKE U

“His wit in the Combat was gentle and bright •
Ne'er carried a heart-stain away on its blade." Shrridait.

Tb# late rat bar Heal y an Irlab wit. waa oof# at 
coated by a judge with whom he ha# had a disagreement 
"Here. Healy. I've got a crow to pinch with yon." aaid 
the judge 'Make It a turkey, and VU be with you at 
sever fH replied the Father The Judge forgot bla die 
pleasure and the two men dined together am I raid y that 
evening.

"My dear," Bald an old gentleman to hie daughter 
1 think you had better go up to the drawing-room. Mr, 
Wilklae wants to talk to me about n Stock Exchange 
deal we have on—Just a little matter of business ." 
"Vnn't I stay, papa?" naked Margaret "I should so 
mûri like to bear Mr Wilkins talking business—for 
once *’ Mr Wilkins, who had been calling regularly for a 
yarn, took the hint that night.

■OLDIKRÎWO
Casey “You're a' bar rd worruker, Dooley. How 

many hods o' morthur have yes carried up that laddher 
th' day ?"

"Dooley—"Whist, man—I'm foolin' th" hose I've car
ried this same bodful up an' down all day. an' he thinks 
I'm worruliln" Cleveland Leader

WHY HR DIDN'T
A gentleman In a strange city, desiring the advice of 

a lawyer, entered one day an office on the door of which 
be read the name. *'A Swindle, Attorney at law." After 
receiving excellent counsel he ventured to say to the 
lawyer : "You, sir. are a splendid type of man, and why 
do you place y Oh reelf open to ridicule by wording your 
sign aa you have done Why not put your first name in 
full ?”

“I would. Indeed." smilingly replied the lawyer, 
were not my first name Adam Ltppincott'e Magazine

A PHENOMENON.
A negro preacher while speaking to an audience of 

his own color chanced to make use in the course of hie 
remarks of the word Tmefiomk^in " This rather puxxled 
several of his hearers, who at the close of the meeting 
anted to he Informed of its meaning Not knowing quite 
how to ankwer thorn the preacher put them off until the 
following Sunday, when he thus explained : "If you see a 
cow. that's not a ' phenomenon." It you see a thistle, 
that's not a ‘phenomenon.’ And it you see a bird that 
■Inge, that's not a 'phenomenon.' either. But." he said. 
"If you see a cow sitting on a thistle and singing like a 
bird, then that's a 'phenomenon.' "—The Tatler (London).

HE UNDERSTOOD.
"Willie." said an interesting young mother to her 

first-born, "do you know what the difference is between 
body and soul? The soul, my child. is what you love 
with . the body carries you about. This is your body," 
touching the little fellow's shoulder, "but there is some
thing deeper in You feel it now. What is it?"

"Oh. I know.” aaid Willie, with a flash of intelligence 
in his eyes, "that’s my flanne* shirt"'—t.ippincott's 
Magasine

FOR HIM TOO
A churchman telle about a time be was travelling 

threw the country with an evangelist. At a village la 
Ohio a meeting waa held at which an announcement was 
made that the proceeds of a collection to be taken would 
be turned o\er to a missionary fund

In -the audience was a man who was publicly knowa 
to oppose foreign mlaetoes. and who was also suspected 
of being an agnostic of the deepest dye The churchman 
to the course of the collection passed this man the bos. 
The other pushed It away with a sneer on his face A 
sudden inspiration came to the churchman, and. thrusting 
the box under the fellow's nose, he aaid : m

"Here take some—It's for the heathen. ' "—Philadelphia
Ledger --------------

TOO LATE.
The reporter, a young lady, who usually "did" the 

weddings for a certain provincial newspaper, waa unfor 
tuna tel y ill on one of these festive occasions So she had 
to call on the following day to obtain as much Infor
mation as possible.

On arriving at the home of the bride's parents she 
remarked to the servant who opened the door :

"I have come to get some of the details of the wed 
ding which took place yesterday."

An expression of Intense regret came to the counten
ance of the servant.

"I'm awfully sorry. Miss." she exclaimed, “but every
thing is finished. You ought to have come last night. 
The company ate up every scrap I"

N

cr W

had matrimonial look.
Weary Willie (reading ad.)—" 'Man wanted to chop 

wood, bring up coal, tend furnace, take care of garden, 
mind chickens and children—' "

Frayed Fagin (groaning)—"Gee 1 dem matrimonial 
advertisements make me tired.”—Judge.



BANK STOCK

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO.
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

—

WE WISH lo inform Western Farmers, Workingmen and Merchants that we hare been 

appointed by Thb Him* Rank or Canada, sole agents for wiling their stork in a 
Western Canada. At present almost all the Mock of oer Ranks is owned la the East. 

We want to give Western men a chance. The great balk of the business of oer Ranks is 
done on the money deposited in them. The common people, farmers and workingmen, con
tribute the greater bulk of these deposits.

Our PurptMe. To make Th* Hour Rank or Canada Tn* C.kbat Common Ptoru’i 
Rank.

Our Plan is simple. 1st: To get erery farmer and workingman in the West, who can 
afford It, TO buy as MUCH How* Rank Stock a* he can, and, 2nd: To get every farmer and 
workingman wherever possible TO PUT Mis MONEY, WHEN HE Has ANY TV deposit, in The

Home Rank. *

The Result. The strongest Bank in the west, which will have regard for the interests 
of the common people and no particular class, and a Bank also that will pay good dividends 
upon its stock. Rank stocks are profitable investments. See our Prospectus for fuller in
formal ion. Get busy. Use your head and think this ouL Then turn that money you have 
deposited in your bank into Home Bank Stock where it will earn good money. Read our 
Prospectus, and write us for information. -



GALT

Steel Shingles
Siding and Corrugated Iron
are THE B KBT coverings for 
FARM BUILDINGS. Finish 
the interior with

GALT STEEL CEILINGS "
Write us for Prices and Catalogue.
All kinds of Builder»' Supplies

DUNN BROS.
WINNIPEG REOINA

The Lion Brand Leads
WATERLOO MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY LIMITED

Champion
Threshers

Waterloo
Engine

Separator* ranging in size "28-42 to 40-62’ 
Engine* 14 to .10 h. p. Plain and Trac
tion Wind Stacker*, Feeder*. Baggers 
and a full line of Threnher*' Supplies. 
Write for Catalogue.

Mead Office and Factory
WATERLOO - ONTARIO

Branches: Winnipeg. Man.. Regina, task.

THE BEST OFFER EVER MADE

A 12 FOOT

nd
for

$100
With Shafting Pulley, Gey Rod». Grinder, everything
complete. Guaranteed tret-class or money refunded

CATE IS WOOD AND IRON PUMPS
Are the best made, and our price* are right.

Send yowr orders to us for anything you want in the 
Pump. Windmill, or Gasoline Engine line. Catalogue free.
-

Address t

Brandon Pump and Windmill Works
BRANDON, MAN

Canadian Northern

Railway

rail
TICKETS

SHORT LINE TO DULUTH
TO KA*TKKN CANADA 

TO THF L'NITKIXSTATK*

thbocoh ran re*sees

OCEAN
TICKETS

THROUGH RAIL
AND

OCEAN STEAMSHIP
Tickets

LOWEST FARES

Particular* from any Agent of the Can
adian Northern Railway, or write to 

C. W. COOPER,
Aset.Gen. Passenger Agent, Dept "B " 
Canadian Northern Railway, Win
nipeg, Man


